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Builders of Steam Machinery
In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood iron or composite

OHDINAKX ENGINES compounded when ad¬

visable
STEAM LAUNCHES Barges and Steam Tugs con ¬

structed wltj --eference to the trade in which
they are to be employed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAB MILLS and Sugar Making Machinery
made after tne most approved plans Also all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATEB PIPE of Boiler or Sheet Iron of any
size made in suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and packed
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC BIYETING Boiler tYork and Water
Pipes made by thi3 estabUsbmcnt riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that qualltyor
work bein far superior to hand work

SHIP WOKE Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
5ier the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacini
Coast of the Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for Irrigation or
city works purposes built with the celebrated
Davy Yalve Motion superior to any other
pump
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Wednot bold ouraelres responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed by onr
correspondents

Onliu Steam Itnllroiil
Hn Editor A few words from me at

this time referring to the Tearl River
Railroad and land scheme may not
seniout of place It is about three and
a half jears since I ventured to try to
interest the people in this country in a
schetaevto unlock its waste lands by
bringing certain large and vahiablo
tracts on this island within easy reach
of thisTnty by means of a railway fifteen
to twenty miles in length Had I
formed any conception of the work to be
done3jioney to be expended time to be
consunied oV patience to be exhausted
I shoaUi never have had the courage to
undertake the Herculean task It is not
my purpose now to inflict upon the pub ¬

lic a detailed account ot my experience
a very little of which is pretty generally
known Jllo we ver wild and visionary
the scheme mv have appeared to those
who hadbiever given it a thought it was
sound enough to commend itself to the
fortunatj owners of the tramways fran-
chise

¬

and but for the desperate fight
made during the session of the last legis-
lature

¬

for what seemed to me to be my
just claim a foreign syndicate with no
interest in this country beyond a desire
to get nil they can out of it would have
owned another valuable concession It
is one of the weaknesses of human
kind to condemn things without a trial
or even an investigation It is the habit
of many people to express opinions in a
very emphatic way oftentimes calcu-
lated

¬

to influence those around them
with no knowledge whatever of the
merits or demerits of the subject under

j consideration Comments made about
the street tramway enterprise are illus
trative ot mis propensity oi many ui our
well meaning people It was amusing
to hear people waste their sympathy oh
the London dupes who had more
monev than brains Time will soon
prove who are the dupes I am not
afraid to congratulate the Hawaiian
Tramways Co upon their prospect of
receiving more than the entire actual
cost of the whole outfit every three
years during the whole term of their
franchise thirty years A better in
vestmetuKVGTr own capital could not be
found 1 triink In this country It is the
reward of enterprise and while I rejoice
in their success and prosperity I could
not bo true to the interests of this my
adopted country if I did not say I wish
we had had theforesight and enterprise
manifested by Messrs Skinner Co
Think of a city the size of Honolulu pay-
ing

¬

130000 in a single year for hack
hire and supporting an outfit of private
carriages equal to almost any city in the
United States with twice the population
Almost any enterprising town in America
with a population of 1000 to o000 can
boast of a well paid horse car system
This place is as good as a gold mine for
sucn an enterprise it tnere are any
doubting Thomasesstill in our midst they
will not have to live many months more
to be convinced of this truth Now let
us consider the Pearl River sclreme
The franchise granted to the home com-
pany

¬

for the construction oi steam rail-
roads

¬

on the island of Oahu is a good ana
valuable one though it was something
of a damper upon my enthusiasm to wit-
ness

¬

the successful effort of some of our
statesmen in cutting my franchise down
from thirty to twenty years and to know
that it was their wish to grant no exclu-
sive

¬

right w hatever while in the same
session an extension was granted to the
London Company for a thirty years
right to extend their line through some
of our principal streets While all this
was anything but an inspiration to wan ¬

ing courage it was accepted for an
honest intent to serve the best interest
of the country

It was said I would only sell the fran-
chise

¬

that it was impossible to get any
subscribers to th enterprise here This
led me to state through the press that I
would neither sell the franchise nor seek
capital abroad until the people of this
countn had had an opportunity to refuse
to invest Fn the scheme Uarely four
months have elapsed since the franchise
in question became a law The rails for
fifteen miles of track are ordered to be
shipped this month and over half the
bonds are subscribed for It is due to the
courage and enterprise of Hon M 1
Robinson that this work has been so
quickly accomplished Had he not
turned over 2000 acres of valuable land
in fee 18000 acres under lease for
nearly twenty years and subscribed
22i00 towards the construction of the

road the rails would not have been
ordered in time to catch the January
vessel which would have deferred the
construction of the line at least four
months and it is possible that none of
the subscriptions which followed would
have been made Some of our largest
firms and best citizens have since sub¬

scribed and more will follow Insinua-
tions

¬

Which I accepted as a joke were
made to me because native members of
the legislature all voted solid in favor of
giving the Hawaiian man the franchise
Yes I did promise them something it
was this and nothing more that I
would do my utmost to make this a Ha ¬

waiian Company and carry it out if pos
I sible to a dollar with Hawaiian capital
t That I would try to secure lands which
should be divided and sold to the people

i That I would try to make it a safe invest
i ment for any one and finally that I

woultl make the bonds or a portion of
them small enough that the native

i people with limited means could share
i equally with the wealthy foreigner or

white man in this national enterprise
Accoraingiy me comjany win issue a

BUi RIPE 5 245 xraiEivr i part of the loan sav FKMKXJ to 50000
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perty of the company and bearing inter-
est

¬

at 7 per cent net
Now we come to the question of the

soundness of the enterprise and safety of
investment The following is a schedulo
of the property which will be mortgaged
to secure the payment of the bonds

Exclusive right to operate steam rail¬

road or railroads for the Pearl River
line for twenty years with all the
rights and privileges conveyed by the
special Act to Ii F Dillingham

Fifteen miles of railway with 30 M

steel rails ohia ties and first class equip-
ment

¬

of rolling stock including two
American locomotives and nineteen cars
Six stations and car sheds right of way
for railway thirty miles fencing in
track 2010 acres of land in fee perfect
title 18000 acres under lease for nearly
twenty years 16 miles new 5 wire fenc-
ing

¬

enclosing the above land 1000 head
of cattle 50 head horses running upon
said land and the steamer wa

AH this we pledge for the payment of
300000 first mortgage bonds bearing in-

terest
¬

at 7 per cent
Land Ihe land in fee has a frontage

of one and a half miles on the Govern-
ment

¬

road The Ewa Court House stands
upon the property The leased land ad-
joins

¬

the land in fee on both sides mak-
ing

¬

a total frontage along the road of
three miles a distance nearly equal to
that between Oahu College and Kumeha
meha School -- This beautiful stretch of
country overlooks Pearl Harbor the
northern shore of which is only a few
minutes walk from that portion which
we intend to lay off into building lots
Artesian water will be furnished at gov-
ernment

¬

rates The streets will all be
wide not less than eighty feet and
some will be one hundred feet in width
The railway will lead near the front of
the property If half this property should
be sold at half the prise property sold at
on Kulakahua plains several years ago
when there was less money in the coun-
try

¬

than now the sale of land will eoual
the whole bonded debt This we do not
expect immediately Rut what I do
claim is that those who take bonds in
this company will have as good security
as they would have to take a mortgage
on any store or warehouse in the city of
Honolulu at fifty per cent of its true cost

Will the railroad pay The following
is tne ireignt now oilercu
Rice and paddy now grown at Ewa

equals G000 tons per annum
S125

00000 bunches bananas contri-
buted

¬

by Hon 31 1 Robin
son 10c

Sundry freight
Down freight 5100 say
Passenger Trallic I am told bv

50000

0000 00
250000
4000 00

Jlessrs Sing Chong Co and
others that there are 1000 rice
growers at Ewa who will
come to town once a week on
an average during the entire
year if they can make the
round trip for 1T2000 We
will takfc half of their estimate
which fer 20000 00

There are about 2000 other pco- -
cntEva who will come to

tonoluhi say once a month
1 24000 00 We will

halvethissay 1200000
The population of Honolulu is now

estimated at 25000 We will
allow the average of trips to
be two for the year for each
person of 1st 2d and 3d class
50000 fares say 125 G2500 00

Travel from the other islands and
abroad say 10000 125 12500 00

Total gross earnings 133000 00

We make no account of the freight all
along the line between Honolulu and
Moanalua though there is an amount
Vt Inch will swell the above figures very
much during the year

These figures will doubtless seem to
many if not to all who have given the
subject no attention much too large but
I will quote statistics from the best au-
thority

¬

on railway travel in America
based upon the number of people to each
mile of road and you will find my above
estimate more than sustained

I quote the following from a work en-
titled

¬

The Economic Theory of Ttail
wav Location bv A M Wellington
Table 22 page 00

Statistics of revenue per iiead of
population and per mile for each State
separately 18S1

The table is too long to take the States
separately but wiH quote each section as
the average is given by the author
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It is doubtful if there is a single State
in the United States where the people
according to the population of such State
would travel as much as tho people of
these Islands if we had equal facilities
But we will take for our guide the
Southern States peopled largely by poor
whites and negroes It will be notfeed
that the traffic is pretty well divided by
railways where there are only 681 men
women and children to each mile of
road and that they pay a gross revenue
to the railway companies of 5 20 per
head of the entire population If we
ran a line of railway tifttfen miles long
we shall have on this side of this Island
nearly 2500 persona to each mile of road

HUr 1 U life J tbeonfc j in first mortgage bonds n denominations and it is only fair to ourselves to saythat
OI

2

51

make as much use of such a

TKMsWMH JKTior

I WHOLE No 1254

convenience and luxury as the poor
white trash and negroes of the South
If this is admitted we will multiply
30000 x 5 20 and we have for our gross
earnings 15G000 for a year which you
notice exceeds my afiove estimate
23000 and no account is made of visi-

tors
¬

or people from the other Islands
If you are not satisfied with my former
estimate and still regard it too high
halve it and call it only 60500 as gross
earnings

Expenses Mr C H Kluegcl an ex-
perienced

¬

railway engineer has made a
careful estimate of the running expenses
including wear and tear of road and
rolling stock and allowed for such ex¬

penses as arc higher in this country in-
cluding

¬

coal at 15 per ton and finds the
road can be operated three trains per
day 305 days in the year for a little over
2000 per month say 25000 per an-

num
¬

Add to this interest on bonds
7 per cent on 300000 21000 making
46000 Perhaps you will say the ex-

penses
¬

are too low Then add if you
please 50 per cent to the estimated
running expenses and we have 58500
leavinga balance of S000 net earning
after cutting a careful estimate of gross
earnings down one half As we offer no
stock for sale only bonds it would seem
a good investment for the most conserva-
tive

¬

The Company propose to have the
land intended for sale and lease all laid
out and ready to sell if possible by the
time the road is- - completed Those
whose means are limited and wish to in-
vest

¬

in land I wish to ask that thoy Will
subscribe now for bonds with the assur-
ance

¬

of the Company which will bo
given that the said bonds will be re-
ceived

¬

by the Company at par for pay-
ment

¬

of land rent livestock or any
other property which the Company may
have for salo plus the interest which
may be due upon said bonds when of-

fered
¬

to the Company
In this way many people can help this

enterprise on who otherwise might not
see their way clear to take the bonds
preferring to wait for the sale of lands
which will neither be sold nor wanted
unless the railway is first completed
There has been much complaining of
hard times among tradesmen and me ¬

chanics a waste of breath in street
corner talk and volumes of political bosh

r published in our newspapers fault found
witli Government officials because they
dont create business Would it not be
more to the point if this whole commun-
ity

¬

got up in one united effort and put
a few dollars into an enterprise which
has never been known to fail in creating
business in any other part of the world
Are there not 1500 people in this
country who will j isk 100 each in an
enterprise like this backed with the
security offered With a less amount
subscribed within thirty days added to
present subscriptions I will agree
accidents excepted to have the road
built atltl in opettion within one year
of the passage of the Act viz Sept 4
1S89 One word more and I have done
Whoever takes the trouble to wade
through the foregoing will 1 feel sure be
convinced that I have made an honest
effort to do something for myself and
also for this country I have spent a
good many thousands of dollars and
have done more hard and trying work
during the last threo years than 1 have
ever done in any other six years of ray
life This is no reason why the public
should subscribe one cent But if I
have not suggested to say the least a
plan for putting money into circulation
bread to the mouths of the hungry if
there arc such employment to idle but
willing hands and the possibility of
happy homes for thoae who do not count
their savings by the thousands then I
apologise for all I havo ever done to
bore the public and promise you I will
sell the franchise to a foreign svndicate
whose offer I now hold unless I can do
better elsewhere

Thanking you or the generous space
you have given me I am Sir

Yours respectfully
B F Diliisoiiv31

Honolulu Jan 19

American Annexation in Hnrotonga
The Rarotonga correspondent of an

Auckland paper writes the following in-
teresting

¬

item If England has got the
Country at least one American has got
near the thrones of the three Queen3

Quito a stir was caused in Arorangi on
Tuesday last by the marriage of Captain
Frank Gill an American master mariner
to Akaiti a native maiden The young
bride is related to the three queen3 of
the island consequently the marriage
was taken a great deal of interest in and
the amount of pig killing and present
giving was truly astonishing The bride
a really handsome maiden was dressed
in a very rich pale pink satin dress
trimmed with heavy white lace and a3
she stood at the altar with her Anglo
Saxon lord and matter she presented a
very pretty- - appearance and such as
would not have disgraced many of your
fashionable Auckland weddings There
was alarge congregation of Europeans
and natives atTinomanas palace at
Arorangi where the wedding dinner
dressed in European style was given
Thp Rev --Mr Hutchens the popular
missionary on the islands tied the knot
in a most effective manner

Marriage
Mr Charles J McCarthy and 3Iiss

Maggie Morgan weie joined in holy wed ¬

lock at the Roman Catholic Cathedral
Wednesday evening Right Rev Her-
mann

¬

Bishop of Olba assisted by Father
Leonor performed the rites Misa Gilll
land was bridesmaid and Mr William
F Love best man A large number of
spectatora assembled to view the ever
interesting ceremony The bride was
attired in cream colored silk with veil
the admiration of friends and all be¬

holders After the two were made one
the bridal party and immediate friends
had a pleasant wedding reception at the
hduse of the brides mother

By invitation MrtV T Atkinson Insp-

ector-General of Schools was accorded
passage to and from Molokai by H B
M 8 Cormorant last week He took
the opportunity to make a tour of in-
spection

¬

visiting the schools at Kauna
kakai Kawela Kamalo and Kaluaaha
on that island
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MR THURSTONS LETTER

The Minister of Interiors remark
that our information regarding per ¬

mits to visit Molokai was totally in-

correct
¬

demands a word of reply
Oar information was sought from
the proper official source and there
obtained As to its correctness the
information cannot be attacked even
on the score of possible blundering
in writing the statement because
not only was it furnished in that
way hut it was revised under official
supervision and accepted officially
before publication Theie was no
editorial opinion expressed in the
note and it was nothing more than
it purported to be namely a state ¬

ment of the reasons held at the
Board of Health headquarters al ¬

though not given at the office or in
office hours for the Molokai excur ¬

sion It should perhaps be added
that the object of seeking and pub ¬

lishing the information appended to
the letter referred to was simply to
comply with the correspondents re ¬

quest for enlightenment in the same
issue of both our daily and weekly
papers which contained the letter

CDSTOMS STATISTICS

The regular official statement of
domestic exports for the quarter
ending December 31 1SSS has ap¬

peared The total valuation is
1709S97 Of this sum sugar is to

be credited with 8149995712 and
rice with SU05S329 These with
hides 2299386 wool 1855130 and
bananas S1GS52 foot up 169894057
or within S10S53 i3 of the whole
amount At the same time there
furnished a comparative statement
of the quantities of each article for
the years 1SS7 and 1SSS It will be
noticed that the increase in sugar
has been 2331S4699 lbs or something
over ten per cent Rice has de-

creased
¬

S05600 lbs or a little over
six ner cent Wool has increased
4S637S lbs tallow 148030 lbs and
bananas 12397 bunches Other
changes are unimportant Of coffee
we exported 17130 lbs which was a
gain of 1S30 lbs over 1SS7 The
comparative statement would be
much more interesting if the values
of the different articles were given
as well as the quantities Of the ex¬

ports for the last quarter 1336
992G2 or about seventy nine per
cent was shipped from Honolulu

THE TREASURY STATEMENT

The statement of receipts and dis ¬

bursements at the Hawaiian Treas-

ury
¬

for the last quarter appears in
our official column this morning
We should have been glad to see a

- a

E B S

lore detailed statement of expendi

tures particularly in tue xutenor
Department The sum of 118000
from Postal Savings Bank appears
among the receipts As no item of
payment on this account appears on

the opposite side we conclude that
the sum named represents the net
increase in deposits for the quarter
This indicates a strong feeling of
bonfidence particularly among peo ¬

ple of moderate means who con ¬

stitute the bulk of the depositors
It also suggests a very respectable
degree of prosperity among our peo-

ple
¬

The whole statement foots up
as lollows cash balance October 1st
S1M53S01 receipts for the quarter

66L25997 disbursements for the
same time 42705677 and balance

on hand December 31st 37874121

It is a long time since the Hawaiian
Government has been able to show

any such balance It indicates that
ihe time may not be so very far dis ¬

tant when the Government will be

in a condition to consider the pro¬

priety of beginning to pay its
bonded debt

AFFAIRS AT SAMOA

The account of recent events at
Sa1nb3 which appeared in a resent
Bulletin is so evidently partisan and
one sided that its statements require
to be taken with a great deal of al-

lowance

¬

The course which the Ger ¬

man authorities have pursued has
been such as could only be made to

assume the semblance of fairness by
distortion of facts and special plead-in- -

One of the most noticeable
features of the letter in question is
the constant reiteration of the words

rebel and rebels Nothing in
this whole Samoan business is
plainer than that the puppet set up

by the Germans is with all his fol-

lowers
¬

in open rebellion against the
lawful Chief of Samoa as well as
againf t the sentiments and wishes of
the great majority of the natives

The truth of the statements charg-
ing

¬

Mr Klein the representative of
the American Press Association with
taking a leading part in the lighting
reported in the advices received- - by
the Alameda is to say the least open
to very serious question The re-

sponsible
¬

mission with which Mr
Klein has been entrusted affords
strong presumptive evidence of his
being a gentleman of honor stud dis ¬

cretion
It is however very probable that

Mr K as the- - ropresentativo of sev-

eral
¬

leading newspapers in the
United States was present in his of
ficial capacity to observe what was
going on and may have witnessed
all the lighting which occurred
there This would naturally bo ex¬

pected of him as a press representa ¬

tive as was the case with newspaper
correspondents in the Turco Russian
and in the Germau and Freach wars
They were allowed to be in the camp
and teuts of the commanding officers
on each side Their presence there
was not to lake part but to observe
and record the actual facts as they
took place An American war corre-

spondent
¬

engaged in his legitimate
vocation would not be likely to be
any farther in the rear than he was
compelled to be when fighting was
going on

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE INSANE

ASYLUM

A recent writer in the Bulletin has
referred to the appointment of Dr
Tucker to the Superintendency of
the Insane Asylum as an illustra-
tion

¬

of the improper doings of the
present Government The gentle ¬

man could scarcely have been more
unfortunate in his selection of a
specimen brick from which to infer
the general rottenness of the reform
edilice Whether he errs intention-
ally

¬

or through ignorance is a matter
of very little consequence though
we consider the latter supposition to
be the most probable It is certainly
no more than the simplest justice
both to the appointing power and
the appointee to say as we do with
a great deal of pleasure that there
is no branch of the public service in
which the change for the better
within the last year and a half has
been more decided and unmistakable
than in the institution of which Dr
Tucker has the charge

It will be remembered that soon
after the present Minister of the In-

terior
¬

ame into office he appointed a
commission of three well known gen-

tlemen

¬

one physician one lawyer
and one merchant to investigate and
report on the condition and manage-
ment

¬

of the Asylum The state of
things which their report disclosed
was disgraceful in the extreme We

need not go into details The re
port was published in full and
speaks for itself That an institu-
tion

¬

of this kind should have been
kept in the condition and adminis-
tered

¬

by the methods which this was
proven to be was nothing less than
a public scandal and a national dis-

grace
¬

It was evident to even the
dullest understanding that a radical
change was imperatively demanded
Dr Webb thereupon resigned and
Dr Tucker was appointed as physi-
cian

¬

in his place with the added
duties and powers of General Super ¬

intendent This concentration of
authority in the hands of the medi-
cal

¬

officer was in accordance with the
unanimous recommendation of the
investigating commission

The result has vindicated
fullest manner the wisdom
change Dr T has shown

in the
of the
intelli--

gence administrative ability and de-

votion
¬

to his work The important
changes which have been made in
the methods of treating the inmates
are all in the line of enlightened hu¬

manity and have the sanction of re-

cognized
¬

authorities in such matters
The vast improvement in the build¬

ings and grounds as well as of all
the appliances needed in such-- a
place show for themselves and are
far more eloquent than words
Cleanliness order and comfort have
taken the place of dirt disorder and
prison like gloom The present con-

dition
¬

of the Asylum and of almost
everything connected with it is as
unlike what formerly existed as a
parlor is unlike a pig sty It would
seem as if only the spirit of indis-

criminate
¬

fault finding could single
out the appointment of the gentle
man by whom these reforms have
been effected as something to growl
at

The real Presidential election in
the United States was on Monday
January 14th when the Electoral
College voted
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MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION

The Minister of Finance desires
us to state that the reason why he
did hot publish the full report of the
quarterly financial statement was
because on the 31st of March next
the first financial year of the current
biennial period ends when a full
and detailed statement will bepub
lishod for the whole year A quarter ¬

ly statement shows very little whilst
the yearly one possesses value for
reference

AMERICAS DEALINGS WITH WEAKER

POWERS

The Haytien government has sur-
rendered

¬

the American steamer Hay¬

tien Eepublic which had been seized
for landing arms on the coast for
the insurgent forces It has given
up the captured vessel under the
menacing guns of a squadron sent
to enforce the demand made from
Washington The Galena and the
YantTc were dispatched to Port-au-Prin-

for that purpose about the
middle of December Upon iheir
arrival the captured ship was sur-

rendered
¬

to her owners Now there
is no doubt that shipments of arms
were made by this vessel to the in-

surgents
¬

and were successfully de-

livered

¬

to them From this fact the
impression has been created that the
seizure of the ship was a lawful one
that she was justly forfeited and
that the peremptory claim from
Washington for her surrender was
the oppressive act of a poworful
government towards a weak one
which had the right to defend itself
from invasion but whose rights were
nullified by its strong and unscrupu-
lous

¬

neighbor
As our dealings are mainly with

the same great nation we are di-

rectly
¬

and very deeply interested in
observing how she treats insignifi-
cant

¬

parties like Hayti and Hawaii
Wo are glad therefore to be able to
say that her recent dealings with
Hayti are in accord with her tradi-

tional
¬

policy and are fully sustained
on grounds of international law as
well as of equity No blockade of
the Haytien ports existed There
were it is true two armed patrol
vessels but they were wholly inade-

quate
¬

to constitute anything that
could be called a blockading force
No blockade had been proclaimed
No notice of any blockade hal been
sent to the American government
Even if thero had been it is the
settled policy of that government to
recognize no blockades whichtxist
only on xjaper Therefore the Hay ¬

tien Eepublic violated no blockade
by landing arms on the coast and
could not lawfully be captured for
doing so Her seizure was wholly
unwarrantable The United States
Government did only its plain and
simple duty in compelling her re-

lease

¬

Heavy damages are demanded
by her owners and will no doubt
have to be paid by Hayti It should
be noted that the existing govern-

ment
¬

of Hayti known as the - Legi-

time

¬

Government is itself the crea-

tion

¬

of a recent insurrection and
that the so called insurgents are the
adherents of the former government
The United States probably know
little and care little for the claims
to ascendency of either party nor
will they interfere except to restrict
them to decent behavior to their
outside visitors

The past record of America in
dealing with weaker powers has on
the whole been one of just and con
siderate treatment Hawaii has rea-
son

¬

to congratulate itself that it is
virtually in the hands of such a
neighbor rather than in those of
any other of the great powers of the
world who are all too much accus-

tomed

¬

to the violence of war to be
either mild or scrupulous in their
treatment of small and weak states
Our internal peace our business
prosperity and even our indepen¬

dent existence would be in constant
peril if a great power moved by the
same spirit which Germany has
shown in Samoa occupied the rela-

tions
¬

to us geographically and com
mercially which are now filled so
satisfactorily and safely for ourselves
by the great Eepublic

PUNISHING CATTLE THIEVES

To the cattle men of this country
the result of the late Waimea term
must bo eminently satisfactory
There was tried before that court a
case of cattle stealing and the par
ties engaged in the nefarious pro-
cess

¬

were duly sentenced by the
judge to two and one half years im-

prisonment
¬

and there is no one who
will not say serve them right As
was pointed out some months ago
in these columns there has been a
great deal too much of this kind of
thing going on We suppose our

Sfcrr 3sTtr rme rvzftm

selves to be so thoroughly well

ordered a community that such a
thing as cattlo stealing is almost an
impossibility But Honolulu is not
South Kohala nor are the conditions
of life even in either Hilo Lihue or
the capital anything like they are
in South Kona Kau Kaanapali or
Kahikinui That cattle stealing has
been carried on in a most brazen
manner for years is a fact well
kuosvn to everyone connected with
ranches the difficulty has been to
pin the rascals down It was a crime
for which the property owner could
get no assistance from the police
and he though paying taxes for the
support of every portion-of the gov-

ernment
¬

had to protect himself
purely by his own vigilance The
captufd- - which --resulted iri a con-

viction
¬

at the late Waimea term
only cama abpujf thrpugVnighlspf
watching on the part of ttoe owners
otthe property personally and a
very considerable outlay in watch-

men

¬

and so forth We trust that
the lesson that was taught by Judge
Bicker ton may be taken to heart and
that that portion of ihecountry
at least may fbefree of appreciation
for some time

THAT M0L0KAI EXCURSION

We trust the letter of the Minister
of the Interior which appeared in
yesterdays Advertisek has received
the general and careful reading
which its importance deserves The
reasons advanced in explanation and
defense of the recent action of the
Board of Health are clearly and
forcibly put and are well calculated
to carry conviction to reasonable
minds The two leading considera-
tions

¬

in favor of allowing the excur-
sion

¬

to the leper settlement which
has been so severely criticised were
as stated by Mr Thurston the fol-

lowing

¬

First That though the measure
might easily be made to appear as a
departure from the declared policy
of the Board and a concession to
popular clamor it was really both
in intent and effect in the interests
of segregation Instead of humor-

ing
¬

and thereby encouraging such
clamor it was intended to silence it
so far as possible by allowing the
friends of the lepers to see for them
selves the falsitv of the statements
wnicn wore oeing maue uv euiionai
demagogues and to satisfy them¬

selves by the evidence of their own
senses that the leper settlement in-

stead
¬

of being the hell-on-earth

which for sinister purposes it was
represented to be was a fairly com-

fortable
¬

place of abode whoso resi-

dents
¬

were about as well housed
and fedas the average native in his
own home

Second The persons who were
permitted to take part in the excur-

sion

¬

being the relatives and personal
friends of the lepers had already
been fully exposed many of them
constantly and for years Any
danger which might accrue from
allowing these people to see their
friends once more for a few hours
was too incalculably small to be
weighed against any substantial ad¬

vantage which might be gained by
allowing the visit under such condi-

tions
¬

as the Board prescribed
To any who may honestly differ

with tho views which Mr Thurston
has put forth and who may be still
disposed to censure the Board not¬

withstanding the explanations which
have been offered we would make
just one suggestion The gentle-

men

¬

who are charged whh tho un-

pleasant
¬

duty of enforcing an un-

popular
¬

law who know by experi-

ence

¬

the difficulties to be sur
mounted and who alone can have a
full inside view of the whole busi-

ness
¬

are presumably the ones best
qualified to judge of tho wisdom and
propriety of such a measure Their
position is a very responsible and
sometimes a painful one They all
with the exception of the President
serve without pay It is tho dictate
of reason and fairness that the pre-
sumption

¬

should always be in their
favor regarding any measure con-

cerning
¬

which honest and intelligent
men can honestly differ

We believe most fully in the po-
licy

¬

of segregation in both its jus
tice and necessity We desire to see
it carried out with impartiality and
thoroughness But we submit that
there may be considerable variations
allowed in matters of detailwithout
any compromises of the essential
principle The thoroughness and
fearlessness with which the present
Board JSas done its duty in this
matter isshowri by the fact that in
the eighteen months which have
elapsed since it came into office it
has deported more than twenty times
as many lepers as Mr Gibsons
Board did during the eighteen
months previous Mr Thurston may
well say by their fruits ye shall
know them
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HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors
LIFE FIEE AND JTARINe

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H 1

tasi 3mj

HES TEOS LACS
o SI Fort Street Honolulu

LAirOBTEIt ASD DEALEli If

Shot Guns Rifles Revolvers
AXD ALL KIND OF FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridics all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder bhot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Goods Etc

nrrorTEK and dealer is
SEWING MACHINES

And Genuine Parts Attachments Oiis
and Accessories

AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and New Homo Machine
TIIE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National and Peerless Hind Machine

Svii Machine anil Hand Xeedies
or all Rinds

Clarks ChadwicKs and Brookf Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

TTvini pprnrpil the services of a clasfi
Gun and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Rc
stoctin browning bonn Guns a specialty

tarSeInj Machines Lock Sarsical Nauti ¬

cal and Sureyiu Instrument cleaned an
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
aoejts ron

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
aSd

Mrae Demorests Reliable Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

SLc550U given and all order promptly
fllled Islaud orders solicited 3m

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMSIOF

Chas Gray Co T W Rawlins

Encawl in the Manufacture of Scap cave
consolidated and will hereafter5C2rry

x on the business under the
Urm name of

HAWAIIAN -

Soap HamLfacturixicj Company

At the premises formerly OccnpiedJeX Leleo

KING STPEET HONOLULU

Honolulu llifn llOaly

EEFSOK SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

3T2TO 333LtXS
CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preparations

PATENT rMEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES- -

tZl 3m

first

and

Cat

1231

Oct

a rcxi line or

113 and 115 Fort Street

J D LANES

ffl fclrnij8 J bi

3 F-jf--

I30 Fort St near tiotelSt

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Waehsttnd Tops and Tiling In Black
and White Marble -

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at thelowest possible rates Momrmenti and Head ¬
stones cleaned and reset
rOrders from the other Islands promptly

nded to ia 153m

General SHincrtiscnuntsr

HHackfeidGo
HAVE JUST HECEIVED PEB

Bk C H Bishop

Per Steamers nnd other late arri-
vals

¬

a large and complete
assortment of

Dry Groocis
-- - SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached r

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress oHfn1he Lfetf Styles

Also Curtains Mosquito Xetting

Woolen Goods of every description
A complete lino

Tailors GoodLs
Clothing O II Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods 2fotiona

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIff SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

EAGS AND BAGGIJSG
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
Looking Glasses c
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c

WRAPPING AND PEINTING
PAPERS

Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs KegShooks and
Rivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Cojrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Rails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Roof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GROCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond ililk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tarter
Carb Soda Yinegar Biscnits
Stearin Candles Rock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CROCKERY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

T m X O TT O --

F2L 5S- -
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters RheinVine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Rum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water --

Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco c
ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce c

25F For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
1231 3m

E BRUNSWICK

BILLMD ill POOL Ml
MABTTFACTUEIKG C0 OF SF

IMPOnTEKS XSO DEALERS IS

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

O ST McCAHTBCT
107 1ORT St HOXOLOI U

Sole Agent for Hawaiian Itland 1181 ly
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THE SAHOAN WAR

Amnt f a Battle from a Hawaiian
Eyewitness llan to Capture afata
afa Itcconl or tlie Slaughter List of

to lieInsarsent Victories -- Tutuila
Att3cki

Below appears a translation of a letter

pnbhahed in the Pae Aina Hawaii on the
recent fight between the Germans and

the Samoans The writer is Iliram Ka

wmulii an intelligent and trustworthy
Hawaiian who was attached to Mr J E
Baths Embassy and who has recently
returned to Samoa

Am January 1 1S39

To the Hawaii Pae Aina I send you

an account of the battle at Samoa as
follows

On the 17th of December ISSa it was
beard that a plot had been formed by the
Germans as the King Malietoa Mata

afa was resting imietlv in ease to fceize

and carrv him off as they did the former
Malietoa who was seized and carried off
a prisoner When this plot was heard
of the warriors of Malietoa were very
watchful while they stood uard Early
in the laorning the boats oi the German
ships of war were seen moving along the
shore the soldiers oi Malietoa being on
the main land mauka As the boats
came close to shore at Mataefagatele the
penile called out Who is there

There was no answer the only audible
ittftr was the cracking of shots from re
vtSvers and a certain chief from Salologa
of Savaii named Sua was hit and iinme
diatdv the battle legan at six m the
morning and continued until nine
oclock when it ceased And then the
bodies of the dead and wounded were
seen scattered about on the shore

Following arc the losses on both sides
On Malietoas side heven were killed and
tLirtv one wounded during the principal
tattk After this fight the German spy
plasses were directed on shore and eight
i moans were seen roasting chickens
A 3beH wae immediately fired among
these people as they were sitting about
and when it burst it killed seven and one
escaped Total killed on Malietoas side
fourteen

On the German side twenty one were
killed Among these six had their
hea ls cnt off and their bodies buried
sparatelv I saw two heads floating
about in the surf of Fagaliiand some feet

fishes The num-

ber
¬were being eaten by

of UtOce wounded was forty eight
and it is said all will die except perhaps
three or four

Tamasese did not come out the patn
on which he was exjtected was obstructed
and thev all became afraid

The Germans fired the Sainoan houses
1 is said that Tamasese and the soldiers
from the German war vessels are about
to make an attack For this reason Ma ¬

lietoa has moved his camp to a place
mauka of the town of Apia about a mile
from it

The German foreigners are very much
frightened these days and are rushing
about hither and thither It is now be-

ing
¬

said that the German war ships are
going to Tutuila to shell the houses and
when that is done thev are going over to
fcavaii to born it The American war
power is verv strong and if the British
was like it this war in Samoa would

Malietoa has tent 100 soldiers to keep
tlie peace on the lands owned by Ger-

mans
¬

to prevent mischief by the natives
in taking breadfruits cocoanuts etc All
the laborers of the labor gangs of the
Germans have run off into the bush and
setae of them are in Malietoas forts

Thes arethe victorious battles of Ma ¬

lietoa the battles of Matautu Laulii
Takfata Lotuanunu Fagalii and Fele
nla Tlie principal occupation of the
Totafla jeople now is building forts

m

Departure of tlie Atlmu

After a stay of twelve days in this port

homeward bound for San Francisco from

Samoa iheUSS Adams Commander
Leary sailed at 515 p m Tuesday

An exchange of farewell signals between
the departing vessel and the other war
thips madea lively and somewhat im- -

in scene The British Cormorant
and llvacintb dipied flags the Adams
reciprocating the compliment and the
Hvacintbs fife and drum band played
oii board the United States despatch

ja Dolphin and cruiser Alert the yards
were manned while the crews gave
tree rousing cheers The Adams re-

turned
¬

the honors in fine style before
swinging out and three blasts of her
whistle were blown the crew threw caps
into the air and in a few Cases into the
sea Yards were manned again with a
repetition of the cheering as the Adams
Hissed tlie Kings boathouse Her
homeward jennant fluttered far in the
breeze ami this gallant bearer of Uncle
Sams colors as she steamed with in
creasing speed out through the passage
presented a really noble spectacle

Sailing of tlie Australia
The direct steamer Australia of the

Oceanic line swung off from the wharf at
sharp 12 noon on Tuesday for San Fran ¬

cisco There were far less people leav-
ing

¬

on tiiis trip than has been usual dur-
ing

¬

a year past consequently not near so
much of a multitude to see departing
friends off Mr Harry lewis hud one
of the most overwhelming farewells as
to harden of garlands borne 3Ir Water
house the elder maintained a grave com ¬

posure as lie gazed with patriarchal in ¬

terest at the receding people and town
There was just as much and as excellent
mnsic as ever from the Royal Hawaiian
Band The steamer hail a large cargo
patting her well down in the water It
included nearly 1S000 bags sugar over
70W bags rice and much of sundries
the value of domestic products being
htiie short of 135000

All Bel Stealing
Shortly afterSoclcckWednerday after-

noon
¬

a Chinese shopkeeper on the corner
of Queen and Alakea street came out of
his place with a Hawaiian bandboyin
bis grip The Chinamun was calling

haolin but before any police ap¬

peared in resionse the boy tore himself
away and not out oi sight In the mean
tirac Captains Larson and Hopkins and
Officer Kingsley were a little distance
away on Alakea street interviewing
Chinese and natives to find out what and
where the disturbance was When they
st length got right directions they found
two native policemen in the Chinamans
shop investigating the matter The
sbopkeejwrs story was that the bandboy
came in and finding hiin but in the back
part readied over and opened the till
and took the sum of four dollars there-
from

¬

Following the boy up with a
warrant the police had him in the station
at 4 45 oclock

NATIONAL CHARITIES

lortugucse Imllcs Charitable Associa ¬

tion Large Amounts Spent for J5c
licf Siiub llalancc in the Treasury

Mrs A do Souza Ciuiavarro has kindly
furnished for publication the list of

officers elected for this year and the re-

port
¬

of the treasurer of the Portuguese
Ladies Charitable Association which
appear below A little calculation shows
that out of the total expenditures of
12029S the sum of 115413 has been

devoted to works of charity and mercy
This proportion of outlay for the prime
objects of the society is in commendable
contrast with the proverbial extrav-
agance

¬

in running expenses of charita-
ble

¬

associations almost everywhere
Following is the treasurers report for

the thirteen months beginning Decem-
ber

¬

1st 1S87 and ending December 31st
1SSS

RECEIPTS

Government Subsidy 520 75

Dues 306 55
Donations - 79 93
Othersources 12 50
Interest 7G 20

995 93
EXPENDITURES

Hospital Bills 46100
Assistance in payment of passages 30 00
Bills remaining over late Fair 29 35
Percentage to collector 19 50
Physicians Bills 52 25
Charity food clothing medicines 007 8S

1202 23

In the Treasury Dec 1 1837 2035 22
Receipts for 13 months 995 93

3031 20
Expenditures 1202 9S

Balance Dec 31 18SS 1S73 22

Invested in the following manner
Promissory Note 100042
Postal Savings Bank 757 OS
Cash in hand 120 00

1878 22
Honolulu January 1 1S33

The officers elected for this year are as
follows

President Mrs A de S Canavarro
Vice President Mrs E Cunha
Secretary Miss Eosa Vieira
Treasurer Mr E Hutchison

FIGURING ON SGH00LH0USES

Complete Lilt of Tenders for Nine Nuw
Jtuilillngfi

Mr W J Smith Secretary of the
Board of Education has kindly pre ¬

pared a graduated list of all the bids
received for new schoolhouses or addi-
tions

¬

at the nine places named in the
following list the lowest bid in each
case being accepted

Japoopoo Eona Hawaii
II F Bertehuann 1250 00
T Andrews Kaauinoana 1100 00
J Todd
Alexander Burgess
F Archer -

Sam Kanahele
J AVallace
J W Smith

00
1050 00
1050 00
1050 00
1025 00

9G3 25

Konu Wacna Koha Hawaii
T Andrews it Eaaumoana 1090 00
Alexander Burgess 1520 00
J Wallace 1500 00
F Archer 115100
11 F Bertelmann 1450 00
S Kanahele 13S0 00
JTodd 1300 00

Honokaa Hntnakua Hawaii
H F Bertelmann 1300 00
T Andrews it Kaaumoana 1204 00
CBBlacow 123000
H Hall 1224 00
J Wallace 1150 00
S Kanahele 1120 00

Hoopuloa Kona Hawaii
T Andrews it Kaaumoana 1040 00
S Kanahele 1010 00
FArcher 97000

Punaluu Kau Hawaii
T Andrews Kaaumoana 005 00
S Kanahele 500 00
J AVallace 400 00

Kamaoa Kau Hawaii
T Andrews it Kaaumoana COO 00
J Wallace 523 00

Pohakupuka Hilo Hawaii
T Andrews fc Kaaumoana 775 00

Keanae Maui
T Andrews it Kaaumoana 1224 00
II F Berteliiianii 1200 00
S Kanahele 100 00

Hanapepe Kauai
T Andrews it Kaaumoana 1550 00
H F Bertelmann 1400 00
FArcher 1400 00
TTaylor 1375 00
Smith A Mills 1335 00
S Kanahele 1200 00
JFltoss 121000

Benj Beid a lump sum for the nine
houses of 8700 was rejected

Notice to Assignees
The following notice is posted in tho

Supreme Court Clerks Office

The attention of assignees in bank-
ruptcy

¬

is directed to the following pro-
vision

¬

of the Act relating to bankruptcy
Section 13 The assignee or assign-

ees
¬

shall immediately after their election
or appointment file with the Clerk of the
Supreme Court a list of all the assets
that have come to their possession or
knowledge

ailvcrtigfnifntis

M

DRESSMAKING

US M CAMPBELL HAS COMMENCED
the business of Dressmaking Cuttinc and

Fitting at her residence No 73 Beretania street
opposite the Hotel Tho patronage of the ladies
is respectfully solicited Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed 3S tf 1213 ly

-- i RUPTURE E6S
--LECTBIcTrcrs ia the world Fampnieta mailed f rev
ff K T Co 704 Saoto St Sin Francisco Cai UA

Hawaiian Almanac and Annual

FOK 1889

The LAKOEsr and Best Numher Yet

COXTAIMSli

Information for handy reference relating
to Hawaii nei that makes it a necessity in
the Home Office Library or Tourists
satchel and tlie most reliable and satis ¬

factory publication to send abroad

lrice TOcts per Copy or GOcts maileil
to any aclilresx foreign

W Orders from the other islands or
abroad which should be accompanied by a
remittance to save time and unnecessary
expense will receive prompt attention

Address TIIOS G THKUM
Compiler and Publisher
1252 21 G lv

TE rn i

wi n as6

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 22 1889

1075

T3EZj 03Ir
GENUINE BLOOD PURIFIER

SARSAPARILLA

IT

AND

Iron Water
KEjIOYES all skin diseases and is a

HEALTHFUL AND PLEASANT

Sole

CRYSTAL
69 HOTEL STREET

COUNTRY

asrss5gaiag
--iilkffifoiSi2

TONIC

Manufacturers
WORKS

HONOLULU

SOLICITED 1247 ly

ASK POE

vnn sae that each 3 bears Baroa Liebigs --ignnmrs a

0

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

VEA7 FLAV0URING

STGDK FOR SGUPS

MADE SAUCES

Invaluable for Intlia
an Efficient all

To bo ha of all Storekeepers and Dealers throughont In1U l BS ol e flKesp3 eood in the hottest
Cookery Books Post Free on Application to the climates and for any

Company length of time
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT Co Limited Fenchurch Avenue London England

IMITATION GIN

It having come to our notice that an inferior

quality of Gin purporting to he J jMelchebs

Elephant Brand is heing offered for sale in

this market we have to

Caution tlie Public
That we are the Sole Agents in the Hawaiian Isl-

ands

¬

for the said Brand and that every genuine
bottle hears our Sole Agency label

W C PEACOCK k Co

- Sole Agents for J J Melchers

Schiedam W Z

o
tST Assets over S13 000000

01 123GCn

fOKGAIZD 1S0OJ

Tonic

Manhattan Insurance Company

ISTew

Surplus over OOO 000

POSITIVE RESULTS
uf a in the Manhattan Life on tlie New Plan

Age 30 amount of Policy 10000 term 20 yeare

The Annual Premium will be 301 SO

Tlie payments will amount to 0036 00
At the end tbat time the Company will retnrn to the holder cash 5700 OO

Thus the S10CC0 Insurance will have been secured the net cost for
years of only v 330 oo

or f 16B for 51000 insurance per year
or if the Cash be not drawn the roller will become paid up for 10050 OO

These results are not estimated but fixed in a Positive Contract the full face
of the Policy meanwhile being payable in the event of the death of the assured There

no forfeiture of payments on discontinuance of policy after three years a

Cash or Paid up Value being

the New York Law

Por examples at other ages
at the Office ol the Agent

In

J

are

by the

10 15 plans

NOTE Manhattans simplest of policy in existence and Incon-
testable

¬

after 5 years feature having been originated adopted Company
over 20 ago

JOBDST JBL PATY Aat
SG

-

The Liverpool and Ion- -

don and Grlohe

HSTJH ISrCE CO

iitoeriisratfiifs

ESTABLISHED

Assets 8 40000000
Net Income 907U000
Claims 1all J13SGU000

Takes ItiskB against Loss or Damage by fire
on Bulldlnss Machinery Sugar MillsDwellings
and furniture the most favorable

DBisliop Sc Co
1183 Cm 1 Cm

as

23 et S3

20
of in

at 20

is

of

and also on tlie and years write or apply

The is the form
this and by this

years

tf 1235 lf

1836

on terms

TX7 HEBEAS
II lately

IKTrSai

aHHfBikaBKNggaB

SODA

ORDERS

3fis8sE3

DRESJM

The Life

York

Policy

Guaranteed Terms

Underwriters Notice

A SOMBER OF FIRES HAYIKG
occurred In buildings Tacant and

unoccupied the Board of Underwriters deem it
their duty to call attention of policy holders in
these Islands to the clauses contained in the
pollc the substance of which reads as follows

No liability shall exist under this policy for
loss on any vacant or unoccupied buildings un ¬

less consent for such vacancy or non occupancy
be hereon endorsed provided that dwellings
may remain vacant not exceeding ten days
without such endorsement

VTe therefore recommend the observance of
the above condition of insurance

By order of the Board of Underwriters
F A SCHAEFER

C O BERGER President
Secretary

Honolulu Dec 18 I88S 130 1250 lm

3ctu liiwcrtiscincnts

WILLIAMS DDIOND CO

SliippiH Commission Merchants
13 California Street San Francifcc 1251

W H CROSSMAN BE0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 uul 79 UronU Street Jfcw Yorlt
Reference Castle Jt Cooke and J T Water

house 2 1231 iy

THEO H DAV1ES HAROLD

THEO H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 Tho AHjoixv

LIVERPOOL lSlly

FEANK GERTZ
Importer IF Dealer in

AND
ttl

JASIOS

DescriTtio5 cf

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AXD YOUTHS FIXE

1Q0TS AND SHOES
OF THE BEbT AD LATEST MAKE

lias removed to tho above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mr Wilkinson
where be has just received nn invoice of Xcw
Goodi hi his line ex SS MARIPOSA makiuc
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be found In Honolulu

Tlieee Fine Good will be fold at nriccs to
Jrtit tho time All those dcsirinr first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to tjivc bin a call

T No ironWp to how JT7ood- - 1231 m

ARRIVED

Habana Cigars

Bavarian Seer
Of tho Ilackerbran Brewery 31tnchin

Strassbnrg Beer

Flensbiirg Beer

Double Extra Stout
Bottled by 31 B Foster Sons London

French Clarets
OI Superior Qcalities

Champagne
Of Bcnj Er Perrier Chalons

German Preserves
In Tins

m FOR SALE BY

ED HOFFSCHLABGEE CO

KING AXD BETHEL STPEETS
liOJ tf

FOR IfHPURITY
OI the lilood no other medicine is equal
to Ayers Compound Concentrated Ex-
tract of Sarsaparilla This preparation
speedily and effectually expels from the
system all lurking taints and obstruc-
tions lieals Ulcers and Sores removes
Blotches Pimples and other skin dis-
figurements and makes the complexion
clear and beautiful For

SCROFULOUS DISORDERS

It is an unrivalled specific and should
bo resorted to at onco by all who have
tho poison of scrofula in their systems

Ayers Sarsaparilla
is an excellent tonic and is inraluablo
for restoring the nervous forces to their
normal condition It promotes tho
digestion and assimilation of food gives
strength and vigor to tho constitution
and cures all diseases arising from
debility and poverty of the blood

Ayers Sarsaparilla is pleasant to
take has stood

THE TEST OF TIME
having been for forty years a family

medicino of tlie highest repute and
physicians of all schools to whom its
formula is known recommend and uso
It freely in their practice

IUIEPAIIED BY

Or J C AYER CO Lowell Mas U S A

Sold by Druggists and Medicino Vendors

HOLLISTER CO 100 Fort St

1251 y

i -

¬

¬

¬

HONOLULU

Sole Agents llawn Islands

FILTER PRESSES

Paachad Plastattox 1

Hawaii March 9 1888

BIsdon Iron and Locomotive Works San Fran-
cisco

¬

GentlemenWe have used two of your 30
clintnliereil Kilter FreKei this season They
are convenient easily handled and are working
entirely to onr satisfaction I can recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
signed A Moobe

Manager Paanhan Plantation

These Presses are being carried in stock Jn
Honolulu and are gold at the very low price
of 8C500U in Honolulu to meat the demand
A consignment Is now on the vy

IlUilnn Iron Se Lonol Works
82 1231 2ni - ia Francisco

foreign StfUtfrtisEintnis

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
VXZ Montgomery St near Bosh S F Cat

ts Specialty 35 Yearsst
Thi most complicated case of defective

vision tnoromrhly diasnosetl FREE OP
CHARGE Orders b mail or express promptly
attended to

JST Componnil Astigmatic Lensej Mounted to
orderat two honrsnoiice 125J It

OB J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYJSE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLT GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re-
lief

¬
from pain and anguish to calm and assuage

the weary achisgs of protracted disease in ¬

vigorate the nervous media and igolate the
circulating systems of the body yon will pro
vidcyotirself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered byDr J Collis Browne late Army
Medical Man to rrlilch he gave the name of
CHLORODYNE and which is admitted by the
profession to be the most wouderfnt and valu ¬

able remedy ever discovered
CHLORODYNE is the bestremedy known for

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODYKE acts like a charm in Diarr

hosa and is the only specific in Cholera and
Dysentery

CIILORODYXE effectually cuts short all at¬
tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CHLORODYKE is the only palliative In Neu ¬

ralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Symcs i Co Pharmaceutical Chem
ists Medical Hall Simla January 5 1SS0 To
J T Davenport Esq S3 Great Rnsscll Street
Blooinsbnry London Dear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating yon upon the
wide spread reputation this justly esteemed
medicine Dr J Colli Brownes Chlorodyne
has earned for Itself not only in Illndostan
but all over the East Asa remedy for general
Utility we must question whether a better ia
imported into the country and we shall begtad
to hear of its finding s place in every Anglo
Indiau home The other brands we aro sorry
to say arenow relegated to the native bazaars
and judging from their sale we fancy their
sojourn there will be but evanescent TVe
could multiply instances ail infinitum of the ex ¬

traordinary ettlcacy of Dr Collis Brownes Chlo-
rodyne

¬
in Diarrhoea and Dysentery Spasms

Cramps Neuralgia theVoniitlng of Pregnancv
and as a general sedative that have occmed
under our personal observation during many
years In Choleraic Diarrhcea and even in the
more terrible forms of Cholera itself we have
witnessed its surprisingly controlling power
We have never used any other form of this
medicine than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decidclythebest and also
from a sense or duty we oive to the profession
and the public as we are oi opinion that the
substitution of any other than Collis Brownes
iS a BEUBEnATE liKEACH Of TAmi OK TUZ TART
OP THE HE3IIsT TO MESCKIEER ASD TATIIS7
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Syines Jfc
Co Members of the Pharm Society of Great
Britlan His Excellency the Viceroys Chem ¬

ists

CAUTION Vice Chancellor Sir W Page
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Browne was
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne that
the story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

untrue which he regretted to sav
had been sworn to SeeThe Times Jnly 13
136i

Sold in bottle at Is lHd 2s 3d 4s 6d
and lis each None is gennine without the
words Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne on
the Government stamp Overwhelming medi
cat testimony accompanies each bottle

Gaution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture 3 T DAVENPORT 33

Great Russell Street Bloomsbnrv London
1251 Cm

C BREWER CO

X

OFFERS FOB SALE

-- TO ARRIVE TER

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oal

Eastern Ash
Western Asli

Hubs Spokes
soloes Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 130
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches K H Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe Xnils

Farmers Boilers
Uaknm Cut Anils

Store Trucks

G K OCE RIES
Cases J4 Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Dnck
Common Wood Sent ChnJrs

Gnmiy Buys
Rubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER GO

QUEEN STREET
12323m
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Receipts and Expenditures
Of the Hawaiian Treasury for Three

Months September 30 to De ¬

cember 31 1883

RECnirT

Treasury UalaiiceOct
11BSS 144535 01

Prom Hawn Postal
Savings Bank 118000 00

Fines Tcnalties and
Costs 12374 03

Brands 12 00

Govt Realizations 778 47
Postofiice Receipts 10737 34

Int Dept Receipts 47022 13

Customs Receipt 133330 12

Registry Office Re-

ceipts
¬

1SG9 50
Water Receipts 3750 50
Fish Market Re-

ceipts
¬

1774 25
Internal Taxes 323 887 65

Prison Receipts OGO 20
Revenue Stamps 4210 00
Chinese Tassports 200 00

Francisco Con-

sul
¬

Fees 2347 7C

513259 97

803797 93

rxrEXDiTcnns

Permanent Settlcmts 873 00
Legislature and Privy

Council 507 45
Dept Judiciary 24844 85

Foreign Affairs 24450 20
Finance 85203 23

Atty General 31080 23

Edu ¬

cation 2S85S 82
Sec 3 11471 50

40a30 32
Interior 157487 02

Sec 3 49010 33
20G497 37

42703G 77

Treasury balance Jan 1 1SS9378741 21

Signed W
Minister of Finance

Treasury Dept Jan 15 1889

13 1254 lt

THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE

Of 1S89 at Inri it III Ojicii in the 5th
Day of Jtlay 1SS9 ami Close on

the SUtSayuf Oct 1889

And it being desirable that this Kingdom
4iould be fully represented thereat His
ijlajetys Government respectfully invite
tfae Public generally to contribute Speci
meas of tiie Products Manufactures
and natural Curiosities pertaining to these
Islands

The following among others are suggested
as desirable for exhibition
Sugar
Coffee
Paddy and Rice
Leatli er
Tobacco
Salt
Arrow Root

- Taro Flour
Fruits dried and pre--

served
HawaiiarAYoods and

manfs of same
Models of inventions
Pulu
Ramie MamakiWa- -

uki Olonaand other
fibrous Plants

Medicinal and useful
Haven HerbsRoots

r and Plants
--i Ail nonces 01 intention

L GREEN

Collections of Ferns
Native Manufacture

of Kapa Mats Hats
and other Braid

Hawn J ewelry of Ku- -
kui Nuts etc

Bead and Seed AVork
Slaps andCharts
Books Reports and

Newspapers in bd
volumes

Photographs
Paintings
Volcano Specimens
Ancient Native Wea ¬

pons Implements
etc etc

to Exhibit andgar--

if

San

Arts

applications for space should be made
fo Jno A Hassinger Department of the
Interior on or before January 25th and all
exhibits be delivered to him for the
Government at Aliiolani Hale and re ¬

ceipted for on or before February G 18S9

Col Z S Spalding will be the Special
Commissioner of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment

¬

at Paris during the Exposition and
will have charge of the Hawaiian Exhibits

All exhibitors must clearly and accurat-
ely

¬

describe their intended exhibits and also
the value of same for purposes of insur-
ance

¬

The cost of forwarding and return of all
Exhibits will be defrayed by the Hawaiian
Government

Exhibitors should state whether the Ex¬

hibits are for sale and if so at what
prices or a loan to be returned Where
not so stated it will be understood that
tliey arc to be sold Exhibits for sale will

be sold at the close of the Exhibition tor
the benefit of Exhibitors and loans will be
returned to the owners at Honolulu

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of Foreign Affairs

1253 2t 7 3t

The Justices of the Supreme Court have
made the following appointments

Me HENRY SMITH to be Clerk of the
Supreme Court vice William Foster re-

signed

¬

Such appointment dating from
January 11SS9

Me J H- - REIST to be Deputy Clerk
vice Henry Smith promoted Such ap
peinrnientvlating from January 1 1589 i

Me ALFRED W CARTER to be Sec

ml Deputy Clerk vice J H pro-

moted
¬

Such appointment to take effect

Irom and February 1 18S9

Me LI CHEUNG to be Chinese Inter-
preter

¬

and Translator of the Supreme
Court and Police Court of Honolulu Such
appointment fo take effect from and after
January 13 1SS9

Aliiolani Hale Jan 10 18S9

12532t10 3trTr
It has pleased His Majesty the King to

His Excellencyappoint u -
w i i

Hov HENRY AvP
Envoy Extraordinary

work

must

Reist

after

a

CARTER
and Minister

Plenipotentiary near the Government
of the United States as First Dele-

gate
¬

to the International Marine Con-

ference
¬

to secure greater safety for life and
property at sea to be held at Washington
D C

Iolani Palace January 9 1859

ll 2t 1253 2t

Fonnicx Office
Hoxolcix II I Jan 10 18S9 J

This day had audience of the King

Monsieur MAIUE GABRIEL GEORGES
BOSSERONT u ANGLADE

To present letters accrediting him as Com ¬

missioner for the Government of the
French Republic near this Government

To which audience he was introduced by
His Excellency Hon Jona Austin His
Majestys Minister of Foreign Affairs

His Majesty was attended ou this occa-

sion

¬

hy His Excellency Hon Jona Austin
Minister of Foreign Affairs and JasW
Robertson Esq His Majestys Vice and
Acting Ghamberlain 15 1254 lt

FoKEirK Office 1

Hosolumj H I Jan 1G 1889

His Excellency the President of the Re-

public
¬

of France Our Great and Good

Friend has accredited unto Us to reside
near Our Court

Moxsieuii MARIE GABRIEL GEORGES
BOSSERONT i ANGLADE

In the character of

COMMISSIONER
And We require all Our Subjects aid all
Departments of Our Government to pay
high consideration to his person his pro-

perty

¬

and his retainers and to give full
faith and attach full credit to all his official

acts as such Commissioner
Done at Iolani Palace City of

Honolulu this Sixteenth Day
L S of January A D 1889 ami in

the 15th Year of Our Reign

M R KALAKAUA REX

By the King
Signed Jojca Austin

Minister of Foreign Affairs
15 1254 lt

Notice is hereby given that M LOUIS
KOCH is an attache of the French Lega-

tion

¬

in the personal service of the Com-

missioner
¬

as notified to this Department
byMoNsinmt G B ANGLADE Com-

missioner

¬

of France
JONA AUSTIN

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Department of Foreign Affairs
Honolulu Jan 17 1889

10 1251 lt

Sealed Tcmleis
Will be received at the Interior Office un-

til
¬

WEDNESDAY May 1 1889 for an
Iron Market Building tor Honolulu in ac-

cordance
¬

with plans and specifications to
be seen at the Office of the Superintendent
of Public Works All material to be de-

livered
¬

on the wharf at Honolulu com-

plete
¬

and ready for erection Custom
House Entry and duties free

All tenders must be endorsed Tender
for Iron Market Building for Honolulu

The Minister of Interior does not bind
himself to accepfthe lowest or any bid

LORRIN A THURSTON
Minister of Jhc Interior

Interior Dept Honolulu Jan 10 18S9

ll 3t 1253 4t

Sale of Goi eminent Leases
On THURSDAY February 7 18S9 at 12

oclock noon at the front entrance of Alii-

olani
¬

Hale will be sold at public auction
the lease of the Old Custom House Buikl
ing on the water front near the foot of
Nuuanu street

The shed at the Ewa end and the small
buildings on the Queen street side are not
to be included in this rental

Term of Lease 10 years from January
1 1SS9

Upset price G00 per annum payable
quarterly in advance

Also at same time and place will be sold
the lease of the Shed at the Ewa end of the
Building

Term of Lease 10 years from January
1 1SS9

Upset price 00 per annum payable
quarter v in advance

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 4 1889
1252 tf 5 4t

The following gentlemen have been ap-

pointed
¬

Agents to grant Marriage Licenses
T C Wilis for East Kau Hawaii
C Meinecke for West Kau Hawaii
D Kapele for Puna Hawaii
E W Barnard for Hilo Hawaii

The following gentlemen haTe been ap-

pointed

¬

Fence Commissioners for the Dis-

trict

¬

of Kau Hawaii
W D Kaaeraoku
C Meinecke
N C Haley

The following gentlemen havo been ap-

pointed

¬

Pound Masters
James W Basb Government Pound Ana

hold Kawainhao Kauai
Kimo Keknwcln Government Pound Ku

kuihaele Hamakua Hawaii

Tho following gentlemen have been ap-

pointed

¬

Agents to take Acknowledgements
to Labor Contracts
Bernard Hughes for District of Kau Ha-

waii

¬

C H Willis for District of Lihne Kauai

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Dec 31 18S3 125lJ 3t

J KAKINA has this day been appointed
Pound Master for the Government Pound
at Hanalei Kauai

L A TH0113TON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 2 1839 1252 31

The following gentlemen- - have been ap-

pointed
¬

to take Acknowledgments to Labor
Contracts for the Island of Kauai

S Kaiu Esq fo Knwaihau Kauai
E K Kahele Esq for LihueJ Kauai

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Jan 8 1889 125Clt

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 22 1889

Sealed Tenders
Will be received at the Interior Office until
TUESDAY February 12 1889 at 12 oclock
noon for building a Court House at Koo

lauloa Oahu
Plans and specifications can be seen at

the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Works

All tenders must be endorsed Tenders
for Court House Koolauloa Oahu

Also Tenders will be received up to the
6ame date for building a Court House at
Kailua North Kona Hawaii

Plans and specifications can be seen at
the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Works and also upon application to J W
Kilinahc Deputy SheriffNorth Kona

All Tenders must be endorsed Tender
for Court House Kailua North Kona
Hawaii

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or any
bid

LORRIN A THURSTON
Minister of Interior

Interior Office Jan 15 1SS9

15 1254 3t

Interior Department
Notico is hereby qiven that the lot known

ns the Sayro Pasture at Makawao Maui
and situate ou the niakni side of tlio Gov
ermuent road is set apart as a place for
impounding Estrays in said district and
Mr Kauna has been appointed Pound
master for said Pound

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Sept 18 1888 1253 3t

iawMimi3Znj
EST MODUS IN IlEBUS

TUESDAY JANUARY 22 1839

THE OAHU RAILROAD

Mr Dillinghams letter fills so
much space that it would be superfluous

to call attention to it None
who own or feel an interest in the
future of the country can omit giv-

ing
¬

honest and earnest considera-
tion

¬

to the businesslike document

AN IMPORTANT DECISION

The Hawaiian Gazette of this week
Jan 22d contains the entire decis

ions of the Supreme Court in Banco
in the suit of the Minister of the In-

terior
¬

vs the Trustees of the Estate
of Mrs Pauahi Bishop deceased It
comprises threo documents the first
being the opinion of three Justices
the second that of Justice McCully
sustaining his colleagues and the
third a dissenting opinion of J ustico
Dole These documents fill eleven
columns of the paper and appear to
settle one of the most important suits
ever brought before the Court Tho
amount of research and study of
legal authorities both by tho Judges
and the counsel engaged in it can
only be estimated by thqso who havo
been involved in similar suits One
thing however appears quite con-

clusive
¬

that laud titles and tenure in
Hawaii will hereafter be bettor un-

derstood
¬

and become more settled
and consequently less liable to be
disturbed by conflicting claims The
document is well worth preserving
by all who are interested in land ten-

ure
¬

in this Kingdom

THE FUTURE OF THE MWAI1ANS

In speaking as we have recently
in a hopeful tone regarding tho
future chances of the remnant of tho
Hawaiian race wo by no means for-

get
¬

or undervalue the less encourag-
ing

¬

features of the question To
raise this people to a level with
races possessing older civilizations
and inherited aptitudes for the oc-

cupations
¬

and responsibilities of the
white mans industrial nnd social
system will be a weighty undertak-
ing

¬

Difficulties are to be encoun-
tered

¬

of a kind peculiar to the
country and people Powerful
means of moral leverage in common
use in America Great Britain and
Germany will be found very ineff-
icient

¬

here At the same time it is
no less our duty than it should be
our pleasure to look so far as facts
afford any justification upon the
hopeful side of every social problem
and do all in our power to bring
about a happy solution

Foremost among the agoncies
needed in tho work of developing
and elevating the character of this
people we recognize those which are
distinctly religious and spiritual as
distinguished from the merely in-

structive
¬

and educative but it would
be a grave mistake to so magnify the
importance of the former as to un-

dervalue
¬

and neglect the latter It
is the educative side of the question
we would just now consider more
especially insomuch as this is some-
thing

¬

with which the government
and the people in their organic
capacity have to do and for which
they are responsible The use of
purely religions agencies must be
left to the churches and to the zeal

nTrrTffiBig

and liberality of individual Chris-

tians

¬

This is a work which the
government may encourage and pro-

tect

¬

but iu which it cannot directly
engage

A hopeful sign of the times is the
readiness with which Hawaiians
avail themselves to the utmost of
their ability of whatever educational
privileges are offered them The
Kamehameha schools and kindred
institutions are scarcely opened
when their quota of scholars is filled
up Successive enlargements of
Kawaiahao Seminary have not been
able to keep pace with tho increasing
demand for accommodations St
Louis College has beon a large and
flourishing institution almost from
tho start All these and others
patronized mainly or entirely by na-

tives

¬

are although the fees are pro-

perly
¬

and necessarily small pay in-

stitutions
¬

and outside the public
school system This brings out in-

cidentally
¬

a very honorable and
hopeful element in the native char-

acter
¬

namely the absence of a
pauper spirit ana a willingness on
the part of the Kanaka to pay so far
as- - his means allow for anything of
which he recognizes the value

Tho Government English schools
of the Kingdom have been made
free Since this important new de ¬

parture of the last legislative ses
sion the schools of this kind are in-

creasing
¬

and multiplying all over
the islands as ovidenced by the new
buildings advertised for by the Board
of Education Of course the suc-

cess

¬

of educative forces depends
veiy largely upon their manipula-
tion

¬

by those intrusted with them
We think itno moixTthan justice to
the Board to say that their efforts to
increase the numbers and efficiency
of tho teaching force seem to fairly
keep pace with the improvements in
the buildings and other material
appliances of education

A great responsibility rests upon
the teachers of tho government
schools as well as upon all those
who havo directly to do with train ¬

ing tho coming generation of Ha-
waiians

¬

It is tho building up of
character which needs to bo attended
to and tho inculcating of sound
ideas of lifo and duty quite as much
as tho imparting of knowledge As
wo have said before it is tho spirit
of self reliance and the power of
original and correct thinking which
tho Hawaiian needs most of all to
havo developed at the outset No
doubt the same might bo said of
many Americans and many English ¬

men but in caso of men of these
nationalities whatovor may bo the
case with certain individuals habits
of self reliance and independent
thinking have by this time become
as it woro impressed upon their
national life

In tho caso of the Hawaiians this
stage of development has yet to be
reached Without waiting to inquire
into the causes wo may say that tho
general disposition of the average
native is to lean too much on others
his Mole neighbor his chief his offi-

cial

¬

superior or someone who he re-

gards
¬

as his guide philosopher and
friend and to take his vwnno his
opinions at second hand The for-

eigner
¬

is thus placed under a double
responsibility to the native race He
must not only try to develop and
encourage the thinking powers of
the natives but he must also initiate
them into the process of conducting
that thinking to its proper practical
and legitimate uses These condi-
tions

¬

being fulfilled and why should
they not be the investment ef the
present generation will yield as
heavy dividends in tho future as tho
first million dollars has already
done

Native Hawaiians as a result of
the educational forces now fairly set
in motion ought in due timo to fur-
nish

¬

a larger quota than they
have heretofore dono to tho leading
men of Honolulu and tho whole
country We are saved by hope
Let us at least hope that in duo timo
Hawaiian heads will worthily bear
their full share in originating and
directing the enterprises of the na-

tion
¬

A Vow ofXheiu
The man who thought he could in-

crease
¬

the size of his whipi and do- -

crease the size of his horses ration
and get a good amount of work

The man who hired cheap help to
save a few dollars in wages

The man who thought he conld
spend the money that should have
bought an overcoat for whiskey and
get the necessary warmth out of it

The man who kept a cur dog
worth fifty cents and had to pay 20
for sheep killed by him

These are a few of the gentlemen
who will have to jump about in order
to get reasons for thankfulness un-
less

¬

they can appreciate the value of
the blessings they have received in
their experiences Rural- - New
Yorker

- i jwmLLWBlMS3G-V--

PERSONAL

3Ir Louis Koch is an attache of the
French Legation

Mr Edward Hutton book keeper for
the Iron Works returned home from the
Coast by the W G Irwin

Mr J A Magoon barrister was tak-
ing

¬

evidence by stenography in the
Parker Cartwriglit hearing in Supreme
Court Chambers Wednesday

Mr D H Hitchcock Jr who left for
Hilo by the Kinau will return on the
same boat and shortly begin classes in
drawing and out door sketching

Hon H S Townsend departed for
Hilo by the Kinau intending to return
the some way but witli a better half
The bride elect is Miss Hitchcock
daughter of Hon D H Hitchcock- -

From a private letter received by an
old school fellow of Mr Matthew Ma
kalua it is learned that he has won his
certificate of honor in anatomy at Kings
College London Mr Makaluas steady
progress in his studies for the medical
profession is most gratifying to his
friends Ho and his young wife are en-
joying

¬

good health and have sent aloha
to their Hawaiian friends

New Vncht for Honolulu
The San Francisco Call has the follow-

ing
¬

item of some interest to our yachting
fraternity

A new keel yacht is now ready for
launching atTurners ship yard Benicia
She is forty feet long fourteen feet beam
and draws live feet The yacht is being
built for Judge Lorenzo Sawyer and it is
said his son will go to Tahiti in her She
is built strongly so as to be adapted for
sea work The rig is that of a Bermu
dian sloop Another yacht of the same
dimensions and precisely the same
model is also being built by Turner and
when finished will be shipped on a ves-
sels

¬

deck to Honolulu for a son of Mr
Irwin

It is expected that the new cable
between Java and Western Australia
will bo in working order about Feb-
ruary next

Mrs Harrison has formally ap-
pointed

¬

a private secretary in the
person of Miss Florence Miller
daughter of Harrisons former law
partner

A Brisbane despatch of Dec 25th
says that a Government agent named
Armstrong belonging to the labor
recruiting schooner Ariel was de-

coyed ashore at Malayta and cut to
pieces by tho natives

The Onion Steamship Company
has put the steamship Hauroto into
the trade between New South Wales
and the South Sea Islands The
Sydney Herald says this steamer
can stow away two thousand tons of
cargo and has fine passenger accom
inodations

tflol vUlucrilscmnits

COUIIT OF TIIEHauaiijn Island In Probite In the
nutter of the Estate of J KSPAULDING of
Honolulu Ouhn deceived intctate

On readins and filing the petition or Kckapa
Hankeaof said Honolnlu alleging that J K
Spaulding died intestate at Walkiki on the 2ddiyof Jannary ISSJ acd praying that Letters
of Administration issue to S S Huilio

It is ordered that WEDNESDAY the 30th
day of Jannsry 18J at Aliiolani Hale Hono-
lulu

¬

be ami hereby is appointed for hearing
bald petition in the Couu Kootii of this Court
at Honolulu at which time and place all per-
sons

¬

concerned may appear and show cause if
any they have why said petition should not be
granted

By IheConrt
125Wt HENRY S3IITH Clerk

QIIPREltE COURT OF
KJ Hawaiian Islands In Probste

TnE
In thn

matter or me Estate of SARAH B WHITNEY
of Honolulu Oahu deceased

A document pnrportins to be the first Will
and Testament of barah B Whitney deceased
having on tho third day of January A D 1889
been presented to said Probate Court and a
petition for the Probate thereof and for the
is atnee of Letters Testamentary to Benjamin
D tt hltney having been filed bv him

It is hereby ordered that TUESDAY tho
twelfth day of February lEtsJ at 10 oclock a m
of said day at the Court Koom of said Conrt at
Aliiolani Hale in Honolnlu Oahu be and the
same is hereby appointed the time for proving
said Will and he iripg Paid application when
and where any person interested may appear
and contest the said Will and the granting of
Letters Testamentary

It is farther ordered that notice thereof be
given by publication for three successive
weeks in the Hawaiian-- Gazette a newspaper
printed and pnblished in Honolulu

Dated Houolnln II I Jannary 3 1683
By the Court
12J2 31 - J II EEIST Deputy Clerk

3TOTIOB OF FE
tition for Allowance of Account and of

resignation of W C Parke In Probate In
the matter of the Guardianship of JOHN
ROBELLO of Honolulu Oahn a person or nn
sonnd mind At Chambers before JnddCJOn readinz and filing the Petition and Ac ¬

counts of W C Parke and 31 A Gonsalves
Gnardlans of the Estate of John Robello ofHonolulu Oahu of unsound mind wherein
they ask to be allowed S2M7i9 and charge
themselves with 2647 3U and ask that the
tanie may be examined and approved and thata final order may he made discharging him Wo Parke and his sureties from all furtherresponsibility as such Guardian

It is ordered that WEDNESDAY the thtr- -
iccum uay 01 reDrnaryv Al 1883 atJO ociock
A - fore thc said Justice at Chambers beand the same herebria appointed as the timeand place for hearing said Petition and Ac-
counts

¬

and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause if any
they have why the same should not be granted

Dated at Honolulu n I this third day ofJanuary A D lbS9
By the Court
lg5-- -t J H REIST Deputy Clerk

Administrators Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED TTaV- -

been duly appointed Administrator ofthe Estate of ALEXANDER CAMPBELL lateof Honolulu Island of Jpahu deceased NoticeU hereby given tojillfcreditorsof thcdcceascdto present their claims whether secured bvmortgage or otherwise dnly authenticated end
with the Drooer vonchers if nnvnrior init
undersigned within six months from the datenereor or tliey will be forever barred and allpersons indebted to the said dcesascd are re¬
quested to make immediate payment at thenBIce of J M MoxsAnuAT So 27 MerchantStreet Honolulu

A JCAMPBELL
Admr of the Estate of ACarapbelideceaicd
Honolulu Jan io 15s3 1234 Ct

Hawaiian Stamp Collectors
WIXiL DO WELL TO IX--

Prices allowed for Hawaiian Post ¬
age fctamps by the undersigned before sendlnto a foreign country lu exchange for Stamps
from sheets of stamps of all coautrles which Ihave to select from The following prices are4owcd

1 cent assorted 63 cents per 100 aScent pink 33 cents per 100
J cent brown 50 cents per 100
2centvermIIHon173per 100
jjcent 75 cents perlOO
Gcent 125per 100

All 10 cents sumps 250 per 100 IHehervilue special rates
W F REYNOLDS

12533m No 8 Union St above Bell Tower

Jlducriisem guts

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose
TN PURSUANCE OF THE
I power of sale contained in a certain mort-a-- e

deed made by Jnlian Gonsalves to Mrs C
Singer dated Dccemjer 22d 18S3 recorded In
tho office of the Rerfstrar of Conveyances in
Honolulu in Liber US pages KW and daly
assigned by Mr C Singer aforesaid to me
notice is hereby given hat for breach of tho
conditions In said mortgage contained to wlt
the non paymtnt of principal and interest when
due I Intend to foreclose said mortgage and
shall after the time limited by law sell the
premises described in said mortgage at public
auction in Honolulu

The Dremlscs covered by said mortaise are
All that ceitain piece and parcel of land situate
ntManoa Uaim iieins tne same ucscriDca as
Apana 1 in Royal Patent No 2337 Knleana No
17 29 containing 1 37110 acres

J ALFRED MAGOOX
Honoliilo January 101839 12YMt

Mortgagees Notice
closure

of Fore- -

ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of a certain mortgage made by

Nallmannl and Kulnlki his wife to R R Hind
dated December 21st 18S7 recorded in Liber 108
on psges 142 and Notice Is hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken to wit non payment
of interest

Notice is likewise given that after the expira ¬

tion of three weeks from the date of this notice
the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at Public Auction in front
of the Hawaiian Mercantiles Store at Pachn
chn North Kohala Hawaii ON SATURDAY
the 9th day of February 1SS9 at 12 oclock noon
of said day

Further particulars can be had of n L Hol
stcin Attorney at Law

Dated North Kohala Jan 3 1E83
K R HIND Mortgagee

The premises covered bjr said mortsage con¬

sists of a certain piece of Land containing an
area of six acres situated in Hncoruakan
Kohala aforejaid conveyed to said mortgagors
by Kamakaand Kamakce oi September 141587
recorded in Liber 100 pages 169 and 170

isa st

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
D L Kaawn to William U Achi dated October
4th 1SS7 recorded in Liber 108 page 232 notice
is hereby given that the mortgagee intends to
foreclose tho same for condition broken to wit
non payment of principal when dne

Notice is likewise cWen that after the expira-
tion

¬
of three weeks from the date of this notice

the property conveyed by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at 1nbllc Auction at the
auction rooms of Jas F Morgan in Honolulu
ON MONDAY the 11th day of February 1SSU

at 12 oclock noon of said day
Further particulars can be had of William C

Achi
Dated Honolnlu Ian 14 1SVJ

WILLIAM C ACHI Mortgagee
The premises covered by said mortgage con

sist of ail the nndlvided one fourth of said D L
Kaawa in those premises situated at Kcwalo
Vanoa Honolnlu Oahu more particularly des ¬
cribed In Royal Talent 15T0 L C A 338g B to
Keawepoole bin father containing an area of
110 100 acres 1253 Jt

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEJV
to a power of sale con-

tained
¬

in a certain mortgage deed bcarlnp- - date
August lStli 1S75 made hyKaolnlu of Hono-
lulu

¬
Oahu to Stephen Spencer of record in

office ofKegistiar of Conveyances in Honolulu
in Boofc il pages 278270 anUSSOandfor breach
of the conditions in said mortgage deed con-
tained

¬
to wif The non payment of both prin

clpil and interest when due that the under-
signed

¬

Intends to foreclose said mortgage and
that all the lands tenements and hereditaments
in said mortgage deed named nnd described
will after the time limiti d by law be sold at
Public Auction on acconnt of the breach of the
conditions hercinbfori mentioned

The property in saia mortgage described
being as follows

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
at Kawalkl Honolulu Island of Oahu II I
and being Kuleaxa No TJC3 in Royal Patent
No 1991 and being the same conveyed to Pi -
moku and Kaolnlti by Waiakea by deed dated
August 2th 1850 of record in Liber 8 pages
1G2 and 163 and therein described as as follows

16 Loi a me Kahuahalc E hoomaka ana ma
ke kihl Hema makai o keia pill me ko ke liono
hiki c holo Ak 51 13 1111318 100 kiul i ko
Kanakaole Ak 16 Com M 100 kacl A ian 38a 31
Kom 33 IU0 kaul Ak 2a SO Kom 91 100 kanl
Hema SJSC Kom knl Ak23 Komi
90 100 kaul hiki I Puuiki alalia Hema W 20
Kom S0 1C0 kaul lka Loi Poalima Hull Hema
23 30 Jlik 1 97 100 kaul Hcm6 KmnTllino
kaul Alwn 27 Kom 2 kaul Hema fn 30 Kom
HMOOkauIIko Kuifcapo Hema 27 CO Hik4
Kaui i Ktni i noomaKaai ma la Ap ina I l iu
Eka STEPHEN SPENCER

Mortgagee
By his Attorney in fact II A Widemann

W A biting Attorney for Mortgagee
DatedlIonolnluil I Jan 1889 lgSJ U

Mortgagees Notice of Inten¬

tion to foreclose
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEJST

JL i that pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed bearing date August
22th 1S73 mads by Kalo and Kalama Iut hus ¬

band of Honolulu Oahu to Mrs B liowes of
record in thcoQce of the Registrar of Convey-
ances

¬

in Honolulu in Book 53 paged 430 131
432 and duly aigned by Mrs II Howe Mort¬

gagee to W M Gibson by deed dated May
20th 18S7 of record Book 103 pages 168 and 189
and fur breach of the conditions in said mort ¬

gage deed contained to wit the non payment
of principal and interest overdue that the
undersigned Executor of the Will of Xf M
Gibson deceased assignee of the mortgage
intends to foreclose said mortgage and that all
the lands tenements and hereditaments in said
mortgage deed named and described will afterthe time limited by law be sold at Public Auc¬

tion on account of the breach of Jhc conditions
hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described
beta as follows

All those certain pieces or parcels of land
known as the first and third divisions of the
honsc lot of Kaokaopua under the Will of Jla
kaioulu deceased situate on the miuti niitonf
Queen street in Honolulu the first division of
said lot known as KaleanaNo993 Royal Patent
No 1123 to Kalama no Nakookoo and the third
division of said lot known at the nortwestrrn
half of Knleana No W28 of Royal Patent No
35G6 to Kanakalki being premises devised to
Kalo by the Will ot her father Makaioulu Oct
21 183 probated Supreme Court Probate
Records January 3d 1807

3 S WALKER
Executor of Will of W 31 Gibson

Assignee or Mortgagee
v Austin wmtlng Attorney

Dated Honolulu H I Jan 7 1889 1233 tt

Mortgagees Notice of Fore-
closure

¬

and Sale
TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made by
Koalrraiwai w of North Kohala Hawaii of the
first part and Z Kalai of the aforesaid place ofthe second part which mortgage was trans¬

ferred to O I Hart by Z Kalai on the 29th day
of April 18S5 recorded In Liberies pacs72and 73 Notice is hereby given that the mort ¬
gagee intends to foreclose the same for condi ¬
tion broken to wit non payment of princlDal
and Interest

Nctice is likewise given that after the expira ¬

tion of three weeks from the date of this noticethe property conveyed by said mortgage will beadvertised for sale at Public Anctioii In frontof the Hawaiian Mercantiles Store at Pnehn
ehu Xorth Kohala Hawaii ON SATURDAY
the 9th day of February 1SS9 at 12 oclock noon
of said day

Fnrther particulars can be had of II L Hol
stcin Attorney at Law

Dated North Kohala Jan 9 1SS9
C F HART Mortgagee

The premises covered by said mortgage con-
sist

¬

of a certain piece of Land containing an
UJklJ-lrecv-acr- situated in wala- -

puka Kobala aforesaid conveyed to said Kaai
wnlwai by indenture executed on March 818recorded fn Liber 71 pages 430 an 1 oelnga

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

owing the KOHALA CLUBto make Immediate payment to tha undersignedt Kohxln Hawaii and any persons bavin
claims against said Corporation to present them
Within Mx months from the date hercoi or they
vnll be forever barred

CHAS E KEMPSTER
Secretary and Treasurer

Dated Kobala Jan 1 1889 1233 tm
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I

la the Supreme Court of the Ha¬

waiian Islands la Banco Octo ¬

ber Terra 1888

IjOKBIX A TlIUKSTOX MlNISTKlt OP
THE INTERIOR VS C R BISHOP
s M Damon C M Hydk C M
Cooke and J 0 Caiitku Tjius- -

TKES OF THK E8TATK OK MllS B
P BlSHOI DHCHASBD

kv JUDi c t xamvs J raws rose j
BfCKBOTOK J SOL 3

Ojrtnttm vf tht CoHft per J Ull C J
Mr Justin Dote tUtttruting

This action was brought at the
April term 1SSS of this Court The
nrv was waived and the case heard
iv Mr Tutice Dole in vacation by
onseut of parties The following is

the decision of the Court tendered on
the 24th July

This i- - ii suit in ejectment in which
the plaintiff claims for the Govern-
ment

¬

the Hi of Opu on the ground
that it has never been and is not

now awarded patented granted or
ieased under or by virtue of any land
award royal patent or Government
grant or lease and that by the law
applicable in such cases the Hawai ¬

ian Government is the absolute and
unlimited owner thereof or in other
words that the Government by virtue
f its sovereignty is the owner of all

lands which areiiotheld by some title
proceeding from itself

The defendants on the other hand
claiming the ownership of this land
from a period anterior to the estab ¬

lishment of the Hawaiicn Govern ¬

ment a a separate authority from
the will of the King oiler two distinct
line of defense as follows IsO
That Kamehameha III was the sole
owner of all the lands of the King ¬

dom by virtue of the sovereignty
wiiich lie received from Ids predeces ¬

sors subject however to certain un ¬

defined rights of chiefs and people
and that having satisfied such rights
i the concessions which were carried
out by the Land Commission and the
Vatcff the ownership of other Jands
mt disposed of remained in him and
has descended to his heirs and the
land iu dispute being one of such un ¬

aligned lands now Icgallv vests Jn
the defendants and 2d That the
chief Hoapili was formerly in pos
e9sion of this land and waV tiie rec ¬

ognised owner thereof according to
the ancient system of land tenure
Hurt when lie died in lblU lie gave it
r left it by oral bequest to Lot Ka

mehatneha since Kamehameha V
then about ten years old and that it
was held for and by Lot Ksuneha
nteha without interruption until his
deatli in r872 and thereupon vested
in his heirs

There is little dispute as to the facts
in the case It is admitted by the
plaintiff that Hoapili was in posses ¬

sion of the land and gave it to Lot
Kamehameha in 1S10 and that the
latter afterwards enjoyed it until his
death It is also conceded by the
plaintiff that the defendants are en¬

titled io whatever interest was in Lot
Kamehameha at his death

Tlie two lines of defense are incon-
sistent

¬

with each other or may be
said to be in the alternative The
evidence adduced in support of the
second line of defense and the facts
admitted by the plaintiff authorize
me to find as a conclusion of fact
that Hoapili held this land for an in ¬

definite period and transferred it to
Lot Kamehameha in 1S40 and that
the latter enjoyed it until bis deatli

With this finding of fact I need
not consider the other line of defense
based upon the sovereign title of the
King as by the Declaration of Rights
announced in the year 1S39 protection
was assured to all persons with their
lands and other property with the
guarantee that nothing whatever
shall be taken from any individual
except bv express provision of the
laws tOld Laws 10 This Act
divested the King of his sovereign
right of control of the Hi of Opu and
gave Hoapili and his representatives
an interest in it which under the
provisions of the law creating tlie

Board of Commissioners to Quiet
Land Titles generally Juiown as the
Laifd Commission enacted December
10th 1S45 and the Principles adopt ¬

ed by the Board of Commissioners to
quiet land titles in their adjudication
of claims presented to them August
90tti 1846 and approved by resolu ¬

tion of the Legislative Council Octo-
ber

¬

26 1S4G became a claim to land
which should have been presented to
tiie Land Commission for adjudica-
tion

¬

before February 14 1S4S There
can be no doubt that the Land Com-
mission

¬

was authorized to recognize
private interests in lands by virtue of
royal grant or gift made orally and
anterior to 1ST9 For the purposes

this Board in all cases where the
land has been obtained from the
King or his authorized agent with
otta written voucher anterior to the
Till of June 1S39 the Board will in ¬

quire simply into the history of the
derivation and if the land claimed
has been continuously occupied built
anon or otherwise Improved since
that time without molestation ihe
Boani will in case no contests exist
between private claimants infer a
freehold less than allodial Princi ¬

ples of tiie Land Commission 2 Stat
Mfe Laws 92

It is admitted by the defense that
Jto dainr ior this land on behalf of
Lot Kamehameha was presented to
the Land Commission according to
law Under these circumstances
therefore it is clear to me that tlie
laud iu question vested in the Ha ¬

waiian Government by virtue of the
failure to present the claim for it to
Hie Land Commissionasaforcsaid un
less there were circumstances which
excepted Lot Kamehameha from the
operation of the rule of the Land Com
miitsioti lwrring claims not presented
in time 1 Statute Laws 109 Sec S

Statute Laws 93 Counsel for de¬

fendants claim that there were such
circumstances in the fact of Lot Ka
anehauieha being a minor during the
time when claims might be presented
It is not denied by the plaintiff that
he whs a minor during such period
and the evidence shows that he was
boni in 1SS0 and consequently was
less than twenty years of ageat the
termination of the time for present-
ing

¬

claims on the 14th of February
154S-- Twenty years was fixed as the
age of legal majority by the Act of
1545 to organize the Executive De¬

partments Tlie law authorizing the
appointment of the Land Commis-
sion

¬

provides that chums not pre ¬

sented within the required period
shall be forever barred in law iui

less the claimant be absent from the
Kingdom and have no representative

therein Statute Laws 109 Sec 8
No exception is made in the ease of a
minor Die Declaration of Rights
guaranteca that nothing whatever
shall be taken from any individual
except by express provision of the
laws Would the destruction of a
minors rights for failure of due pre-
sentation

¬

of his claims he a taking of
his property by express provision of
the laws within the meaning and
intent of the Declaration of Rights
It does not seem to me that such an
application of legal proceedings could
have been contemplated Butitmny
be argued Lot Kamehameha though
a minor was or might have been rep-
resented

¬

by his father as his natural
guardian As a matter of fact I find
from the public record of the Mahclc
that Kekuauaoa his father signed
the Mahclc deed in regard to other
lands for Ids son Lot Kamehameha
signing himself as father and guard-
ian

¬

He might undoubtedly under
the then existing statute have pre-
sented

¬

a claim for the Hi of Opu to
the Land Commission on behalf of
Lot Kamehameha but he did not
and the question is can his or any-
ones

¬

failure to do so prejudice the
rights of liis minor son

An infant shall lose nothing by
non claim or neglect of demanding
his risrht nor shall any other laches
or negligence be imputed to an infant
except in some very particular cases

1 Wendells Blackstonos Com 4G4

The Court will protect the rights of
infants where they are manifestly en-

titled
¬

to something although their
guardian ad litem neglects to claim
it on their behalf Stephen ctal
vs Van Burcn ct al 1 Paige 479
syllabus The general rule of the
present day is that an infant shall be
bound by no act wlncli is not bene-
ficial

¬

to him Schoulers Dom Rel
532 One leading principle runs
through all eases which relate to in-

fants
¬

It is that such persons arc fa-

vorites
¬

of the law which extends its
protection over them so as to preserve
their true interests against their own
imxirovidcncc if need be or the de¬
signs of others Ibid From these
authorities it would amicur to be the
corrct conclusion of Jaw that Lot Ka¬

mehameha was not barred of his
rights in tiiis land from his or any¬

ones failure to present his claim
within the time required by law and
I so rule Alter he became of age
there was no opportunity afforded for
the presentation of his claim unless
it is louiiu in the two Aels lor the re¬

lief of certain Konohikis approved
August 10 1854 and August 24 1SG0
respectively but as botli of these Acts
relate only to Konohikis who were
untitled to lands under the Mahclc
they offered no opportunity for ob ¬

taining an award to the Hi of Opu as
it was not among tiie lands divided
by the Mahclc

Under these principles therefore
and tlie evidence submitted I do not
find a right of possession to this land
in the plaintiff and order judgment
to be entered for the defendants

To the rulings of law therein made
the plaintiff excepts as follows

This was an action of ejectment in
which the plaintiff claimed as Min-
ister

¬

of the Interior to be entitled to
the possession of certain land des
cribed by metesand bounds called the
Hi of Opu as part of the public or
government lands of the Kingdom
which has never been and is not now
awarded patented granted or leased
under or by virtue of any land award
royal patent or government grant or
lease and that by the law applicable
in such cases the Hawaiian Govern ¬

ment is the absolute and unlimited
owner thereof and that the said land
herein claimed and the right to the
possession custody charge and super-
vision

¬

thereof are by law vested in
the plaintiff as such Minister of the
Interior

The Court found upon the evidence
that the said land has never been and
is not now awarded patented granted
or leased under or by virtue of any
land award royal patent or govern ¬

ment grant or lease except a certain
ancient lease now expired of which a
copy is on file marked Exiiibit L

The Court also found upon the evi-
dence

¬

and upon tlie plaintiffs ad ¬

missions that the said land was in
the possession of the chief Hoapili
up to his deatli in 1S40 and that he
gave or left it by oral bequest to Lot
Kaihchamcha afterwards Kameha ¬

meha V then about ten years old
who thereafter until his death in
1S72 held and occupied it without in-
terruption

¬

and that whatever title
therein was held by him at his death
has descended and become vested in
the defendants

The Court also found as a fact that
at the date when the time for filing
claims before the Land Conimisioners
had expired Lot Kamehameha was
between eighteen and nineteen years
of age

The Court also found upon the evi
dence that Kekuauaoa the father of
Lot Kamehameha signed the Mahcle
Deed in regard to other lands of his
said son than that claimed iu this
action but that no claim to this land
called Opu was ever presented to the
Board of Commissioners to quiet titles
iu laud

The Court ruled as a matter of law
that said Lot Kaniehameha was not
barred of his riclits in said land called
Opu by reason of his own or anyones
failure to present such claim within
the time required by law before the
Board of Commissioners to quiet titles
in land basing such ruling upon the
fact of said Lot Kamohamehas non-
age

¬

Wherefore the Court ordered judg-
ment

¬

for the defendants to which
I judgment as well as to said ruling of

iaw me planum uuiy sxceptcu aim
such exceptions were allowed by the
Court

By Tin Coukt The sole question
which is presented by these excep
tions is whether the law was correctly
laid down by Mr Justice Dole that
Lot Kamehameha was not barred of
his rights in said land called Opu by
reason of his own or anyones failure
to present such claim within the time
required by law before the Board of
Commissioners to quiet titles in land
by reason of the non age of the said
Lot Kamehameha

Tlie decision of Mr Justice Dole
that under the circumstances to wit
that no claim to this laud had been
presented before the Laud Commis-
sion

¬

within the time for filing such
claims the land in question vested
in the Hawaiian Government s

unless there were circumstances
winch excepted Lot Kaniehameha
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presented in time is not now open
to review it not being excepted to by
cither party Wo proceed therefore
to tlie question whether tlie infancy
of the defendants ancestor excepted
him from the effect of the statute
and prevents tlie Hawaiian Govern ¬

ment from now recovering the land
of those who claim the right of pos-
session

¬

to the land through him But
in this discussion it will become nec¬

essary to review the nature of the
claims for landed property or rights
in land which existed prior to the
Land Commission and also the na-
ture

¬

of the statutes establishing the
powers and jurisdiction of the Com-
mission

¬

in order to properly decide
the remaining question

There is a time in the history of
every original nation not formed by
colonization when as it emerges from private parties which
barbarism into civilisation titles to
laud may be said to have a beginning
by positive institution of the people
of such nation Previous to the ad-

vent
¬

of Christianity to this country
in the early part of this century Ka
mehameha I as King by right of
conquest was the lord paramount
and owner of all the land of this King-
dom

¬

This right continued in his
successors until the reign of Kameha ¬

meha in Under this King a govern-
ment

¬

under a constitution and laws
had its birth superceding a goverrf
ment of the arbitrary will of the
King

Claims of one character and another
to the possession of land had grown
up but there was no certainty about
them and all was confusion and
finally after years of discussion had
between the King the chiefs and
their foreign councillors the plan of
a Board of Commissioners to Quiet
Land Titles was evolved and finally
established by law for the purpose of
settling these claims and ailording an
opportunity to all persons to procure
valid paper titles emanating from the
Government representing the sover ¬

eignty the source of all title to land
iu this Kingdom to the land which
they claimed As a part of this
scheme Kamehameha 111 with un-

exampled
¬

magnanimity relinquished
his claim of ownership as sovereign
to over two thirds of the entire terri-
tory

¬

of the Kingdom in order that
the same might be awarded to the
chiefs and common people by the
Land Commission The Commission
was authorized to consider possession
of land acquired by oral gift of Kanie¬

hameha L or one of his high chiefs
as suflicient evidence of title to author-
ize

¬

an award therefor to the claim
ant This we must consider as the
foundation of all titles to land in this
Kingdom except such as conic from
the King to any part of his reserved
lands and excepting also the lists of
government and fort lauds reserved
The land in dispute in this case is not
one of those specifically reserved by
the King Kaniehameha III to him-
self

¬

and his successors and not being
in the lists of lands specially set apart
as government or fort lands must be
one of those over which the Land
Commission had jurisdiction to award
to the claimant

The Land Commissioners were by
Section 1 of the Act creating it p 109
Stat 40 a board for the investigation
and final ascertainment or rejection
of all claims of private individuals
whether natives or foreigners to any
landed property acquired anterior to
the passage of this Act 10th Decem-
ber

¬

1S45
Section 8 of this Act prescribed that
all claims to land as against the Ha ¬

waiian Government which are not
presented to stid Board within the
time at the place and in the manner
prescribed in the notice required to be
given in the fifth Section of this Ar-
ticle

¬

shall be deemed to be invalid
and shall be forever barred in law
unless the claimant be absent from
the Kingdom and have no represent-
ative

¬

therein
It is clear from a reading of the
Principles adopted by the Board

of Commissioners to Quiet Land
Titles in their adjudication of claims
presented to them that the whole
power of tlie King to confer and con-
vey

¬

lands to which private equitable
claim now attaches reposed in the
Commission p So which as fully
explained thereafter means the
Kings private or feudatory right as
an individual participant in the own-
ership

¬

t
But it is argued by the counsel for

defendants that this land is not
claimed of the Government but it is
claimed under grant from Kameha-
meha

¬

1 to Kamciamoku father of
Hoapili and from the latter it passed
to Lot Kamehameha That the

Government in this sense means
the King as representing the Gov-
ernment

¬

is clear from the text of the
Principles p S2 that the King

really owned the allodium in all the
land of the Kingdom and the person
in whose hands lie placed the land
holding it in trust Also these prin-
ciples

¬

declare that the Act of 1S39
Declaration or Right p 10 recog-

nizes
¬

but three classes of persons hav ¬

ing rights in the land the King or
Government the landlords and the
tenants And on p 83 it is further
set forth that there were but three
classes of persons having vested rights
in the lands 1st the Government
2d the landlord 3d the tenant

rue wnoie context of these Prin
ciples shows that the land tenures
or tins Kingdom were to be settled en
the basis that the King mcaningtnc
State or Government had one third
of any given land held by a landlord
generally a chief and if it had ten-

ant
¬

upon it if all parts of the land
were equally valuable the landlord
would take one third and the tenants
the remaining third An allodial title
would be given by the Land Commis-
sion

¬

to the lord the chief au allodial
title in severalty to the tenants and a
third would remain in the King or
Government The terms King
and Government are as wo see
used interchangeably They mean
the State in each ease

A fee simple was obtained bv the
lord by extinguishing the right of the
King by a payment in money
or by a surrender of other lauds in
value equal to the Kings interest in
the land This is called the Gov-
ernments

¬

Commutation and the
money paid or the lauds surrendered
invariably went to the Government
On page 93 of the Principles it is
stated that the share of the Govern ¬

ment or tlie body politic to be com-
muted

¬

for with the Minister of Inte-
rior

¬

etc etc should extinguish the
private rights of the King in the
land The object of this discussion

from the operation of the rule of the is to show that Section 8 of the Act

when it recites that all claims for
land as against the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment

¬

must be presented etc As
is forcibly said on page 83 of tlie

Principles claims for land even
by purchase or gift from tlie lung
must be presented to the Commission
for adjudication Such ownership
must be proved or it cannot be ac
knowledged for the King represent-
ing

¬

the Government having formerly
been the sole owner of all the soil lie
must be considered to be so still un-

less
¬

proof be rendered to the contrary
and even possession of ever so long
standing cannot be proof etc Tlie
Land Commissioners by virtue of
their appointment from the King
had conferred upon them all his pri-
vate

¬

and public power over the cor
porate property in lands claimed by

in the nature

cither

of thimrs lie can delegate p S7 of
Principles

Certainly the Land Commission
was not authorized to hear lawsuits
between private individuals as re ¬

gards the owncrshij of land There
were courts established with this ju-
risdiction

¬

It was only when there
was a counter claimant intervening
that the Land Commission was called
upon to decide which had the host
claim as against the State In such
case each party had to present his
claim against the King or Govern-
ment

¬

as the source of all title It
has been uniformly held sustaining
this theory that where two awards
of the Laud Commission cover the
same territory the earlier award pre-
vails

¬

It must be remembered that these
Principles however much they

may be criticised at the present day
were statutory law having been
adopted by the Legislative Council
consisting of tlie Cobles and Repre ¬

sentatives on the 20th October 1S4G

and all claims for landed property
shall be tested by those principles
and according to them be confirmed
or rejected Stats of 1S4G p 91

A notice was published by the Com
mission to all claimants ol Janus in
the Hawaiian Islands dated 11th
February 1S1G viz All persons
are required to file with the Board
by depositing with its Secretary spec-
ifications

¬

of their claims to land and
to adduce the evidence upon wiiich
they claim title to any land in the
Hawaiian Islands before the expira-
tion

¬

of two years from this date or in
default of so doing they will after
that time be forever barred of all
right to recover the same in the courts
of justice

Paragraph seven on p 93 closes the
Principles with the declaration as a
warning to all claimants ol Jand that

the titles of all lands whether right-
fully

¬

or wiongfully claimed either
by natives or foreigners in the entire
Kingdom which shall not have been
presented to this Board for adjudica-
tion

¬

confirmation or rejection on or
before the 14th day of February 1S4S
are declared to belong to this Govern ¬

ment by Section 8of tho Articlo creat-
ing

¬

this Board Parlies who thus
neglect to present their claims do so
in defiance of Jaw and cannot com-
plain

¬

of the effect of their disobedi ¬

ence
This construction put upon the

statute that a failure to present a
claim within the prescribed time ab
solutely barred the claimant by the
Legislative power of the Kingdom
the King and the Nobles and Repre ¬

sentatives and uniformly concurred
in and acted upon by successvo Gov-
ernments

¬

under many reigns follow-
ing

¬

and to this day undisturbed by
any judicial decisions we are not at
liberty to disregard

What then was the title or claim
to this land which Lot Kamehameha
had at the institution of the Lund
Commission It was a right to present
a claim for this land to the Land Com-
mission

¬

and which claim if sustained
by evidence would have entitled him
to an award therefor or to a royal
patent signed by the King upon his
extinguishing the Uovernmcnt share
therein both award and patent being
subject to the rights of tenants if any
there were

It is claimed that a construction of
Section 8 of the Act of 1S45 which
would deprive Lot Kamehameha of
this land of which he then had pos
session would coniuct wmi the pro-
vision

¬

of the Constitution of 1S40 or
Declaration of Right viz Protec-
tion

¬

is hereby secured to the persons
of all the people together with their
lands their building lots and all their
property while they conform to tho
Jaws of the Kingdom and nothing
whatever shall be taken from any in-
dividual

¬

except by express provision
of the laws

We interpret this to mean that
whatever rights to land the chiefs and
people had were to bo protected
Possession of land was not to be dis
turbed The landlords were not to
dispossess their tenants without cause
nor should the King dispossess his
chiefs See Laws of 1839 and 1840
found in Old Laws p 33

TJio statute therefore deprived Lot
Kamehameha on his failure to pre-
sent

¬

liis claim to the Commission of
what Not of this land for ho had
no title to it but only of his rigid to
prescnta claim for it which was all
t lie interest lie had

This interest or right the Declara- -
tion of Rights secured to him
Nothing should be taken from him

without express provision of the
laws And in 184a the express
provision of the law warned him
that to secure liis title to this land he
must present his claim to it before
the Commission within the time lim-
ited

¬

We fail to cc how the letter or
spirit of the Constitution of 1S40 is
violated by the Act of 1815 constitut-
ing

¬

the Land Commission Chiefs
and people had at that time only a
qualified right of possession to lands
They had no titles to them The law
afterwards which was not inconsist-
ent

¬

with the Constitution of 1840 but
which was in furtherance of its guar¬

anties provided a method by wiiich
titles could be obtained

Section 8 of this law Act of 1845
is a general statute of limitation All
claims to land unless presented in
time were to be deemed invalid and
shall be forever barred in law ex- -
cepting only in case of absentees
i c unless the claimant be absent
from this Kingdom and have no rep-
resentative

¬

therein No exception
is made in favor of infants Statutes
of limitation are to be strictly con¬

strued by courts of justice
In Dcmorett vs Wjjnkoop 3 Johns

Ch 129 Chancellor Kent says The
statute has no saving clause for per
sons laboring under disability but itLand Commission barring claims not J of 1S45 is correct iu its phraseology I is peremptory that no safe under such

power shall be defeated to the preju¬

dice of any bona fide purchaser in
favor of any person claiming the
equity of redemption Where the
statute makes no exception the Court
can make none on the ground of any
inhereutequityapplicabie to infants
In reviewing the cases which enlarge
upon the policy of statutes of limiti
tion to quiet possession and extin
guish dormant claims the Chancellor
says According to an expression
of Lord Eldon a right might travel
through minorities for two centuries
It would be impolitic as well as con-
trary

¬

to established rule to depart
from tiie plain meaning and literal
expression of the proviso in the stat-
ute

¬

of limitations and on page 140
ofthe decision the Judge says Tho
doctrine of any inherent equity creat-
ing

¬

an exception as to any disability
where the statute of limitation creates
none has been long and I believe
uniformly exploded General words
in the statute must receive a general
construction and if there be no ex-
press

¬

exception the Court can create
none

Wc believe this rule to be estab
lished beyond controversy

Hall vs Bumstcad 20 Pick S

Bcckford vs Wade 17 Vesey Jr S7
Bell vs Morrison 1 Peters 3G0

This view is decisive of this case
The statute made no exception in
favor of infants and we can make
none By Section 7 of the Act creat ¬

ing the Land Commission it was to
make its decisions in accordance
with the principles established by the
Civil Code of this Kingdom in regard
to prescription occupancy fixtures
native usages in regard to landed
tenures water privileges and rights
of piscary the rights of women the
rights of absentees tenancy and sub ¬

tenancy primogeniture and riglits of
adoption

It is to be noticed that the subject
of infancy is not mentioned This
is an additional reason for not ad ¬

mitting the disability of iqfancy as
an exception to the statute Claims
of infants were presented by their
parents or guardians A large num¬

ber of awards to Lunalilo and Victoria
Kamamalu show this These high
chiefs who succeeded to tlie lands of
Kelcauluohi and Kinau respectively
both being infants at tiie time of the
presentation of their claim received
awards for land exceeding any other
claimants in number and extent

It is also very significant that Ke
kuanaoa the father of Lot Kamcha
mcha presented other claims to land
in behalf of his son upon which
awards were made By the law of
this country at that time ho was the
proper one to make such application
In J3 K Luanui vs Puohu ct al 1
Haw 1G2 the Supreme Court per
Allen C J said By the common
law of this Kingdom prior to the
enactment of a law regulating guar¬

dians and wards approved 4th August
1S51 guardians had from time imme-
morial

¬

possessed and exercised the
absolute right to dispose of the real
and personal estate of their wards as
might suit their own will Tlie case
of Lot Kamehameha vs J D Kahoo
kano ct al 3 Haw 118 has greater
significance for the plaintiff isi the
same person from whom defendants
claim in the case at bar Here Ke¬

kuauaoa was not the probate guardian
of Lot Kaniehameha but he was his
father and Judge Robertson for the
Court says as against tlie objection
made that he was not the guardian
of tlie plaintiffs estate and could not
make a legal dedication of tlie right
of way in question That Governor
Kekuauaoa in 184S as the natural
guardian of the plaintiff risrhtfullv
had and exercised under the law of
this Kingdom the control and man-
agement

¬

of the plaintiffs property
is we think too clear a proposition
to admit ofa question and that any
grant of way over the plaintiffs land
or any conveyance whatever of any
part of his estate made by Governor
Kckuanaoa during plaintiffs min
ority and before the enactment of
Section 54 of the Act regulating
guardians and wards passed on the
fourth day or August 1S51 must be
considered absolutely conclusive and
binding upon the rights of the plam- -
tilt is m our opinion equally clca

1indin
if

flmi 4lnt Mwt ntli Llilill Lllll lUUl L 3 lUl- -
illg all the time when claims for land
were required to be made before the
Land Commission a person compe-
tent

¬

in all respects to make such claim
for this land in behalf of Lot Kame-
hameha

¬

the statute ran against him
Tlie acts of Kckuanaoa as father and
natural guardian of Lot Kameha ¬

meha bound his infant ward in res ¬

pect to claims before the Land Com-
mission

¬

as fully and conclusively as
if they had been done by Lot Kame-
hameha

¬

himself if of full age
But it is said that an infant is not

bound by the failure of his guardian
to act for him when such lailure is
prejudicial to the minor This would
not be a true statement of the law as
it existed in this country in 184S 9
the time pf the Land Commission

for if as wc have seen tlie law was
that all acts of a guardian or father
if no guardian be appointed respect-

ing
¬

the disposition of an infants pro
perty bound the infant his failure to
present a claim for land is an act
tho consequences of which would be
equally binding upon the infant It
must be admitted that if Kckuanaoa
liad made an appearance before the
Land Commission and had dis-
claimed

¬

any interest of his ward
in this land or had surrendered the
same by a conveyance it would have
bound the ward and it follows as a
natural inference that as some afiir
mative action was required by statute
of all claimants to land and as noth-
ing

¬

was required of those wlio did not
claim land a failure to claim would
mean the same thing as a formal
declaration that the infant had no
clpim to the land

But if it be conceded for the pur-
poses

¬

of argument that inherent
equity should make an exception in
behalf of the minor in this case how
does the law regard his position
Considering the statute which barred
all claims unless presented to the
Land Commission before 14th Feb
ruary 1S48 as in euect a judgment
against the infant in respect to this
laud it would be his right on arriving
at majority to avoid the judgment by
assertion of liis claim to the land and
in excuse of his delay to assert his
non age at the time when claims
should be presented He became of
legal age 20 years old on the 11th
December 1850 On tho 2Gth August
1847 the Legislature extended the
powers of the Land Commission
for taking testimony examining
settling and awarding upon all

s
sucli claims to land as shall have
or may be presented to them prior
to the fourteentli day of February
1S48 to one year that is to the 14th
February 1849 And on the 13th
June 1848 their powers were further
extended for such a period as shall
be necessary for the full and faithful
examination settlement and award
upon all such claims as may have
been presented to said Board and
on the 20th July 1S54 the Legislature
passed an Act providing for the final
dissolution of the Board on the 31st
March 1855 In this Legislature Lot
Kamehameha was a member having
been admitted to tlie House of Nobles
by an Act of the 12th May 1852

If his disability of infancy at the
date when the time for presenting
claims to the Land Commission ex-
pired

¬

February 14 1848 excepted
him from the operation of the statute
it was his duty to assert his claim to
this land within a reasonable time
after his coming to full age The
Land Commission would doubtless
have rejected his claim if made as
being barred by the lapse of time
the statute making no exception in
his favor But if tho law were other-
wise

¬

and his plea of infancv was
good at any time it was certainly
good while the Land Commission the
only court of competent jurisdiction
to decide upon his claim was in ex-
istence

¬

Tiie knowledge that the
functions of this Court would soon ex¬

pire should have warned him to press
liis claim then Moreover if his dis-
ability

¬

was a good excuse inlaw for
not preventing his claim to the Boaid
a mandamus on liis becoming of age
from the Supreme Court to the Board
would have secured for him all tho
rights which he could have had by a
presentation of his claim within the
statutory time

How can a mere claim to have his
title to this land considered and adju-
dicated

¬

bo considered to have ripened
into a perfect title at this late day or
rather into such a title as gives the
devisees of his heirs-at-la- w a right of
possession against the State

There is no prescription against tho
State Lindscy vs Millers Lessee 6
Pet G6G The Supreme Court of the
United States say in this case It is
a well settled principle that the
Statute of Limitations does not run
against a State If a contrary rule
was sanctioned it would only be
necessary for intruders upon the
public lands to maintain their pos
sessions until the Statute of Limita ¬

tions shall run and then they would
become invested with the title against
the Governmentand all persons claim ¬

ing under it Iu this way iho public
domain would soon be appropriated
by adventurers Indeed it would be
utterly impracticable by the use of
any power within the reach of the
Government to prevent this result
It is only necessary therefore to stato
tiie case in order to show the wisdom
and propriety of the rule that the
statute never operates against the
Government This was adopted in
Kahoomana vs Minister of Interior
3 Haw G35

If the defendants show no title or
right of possession to this land their
naked possession can never ripen into
a title however much it may afford
ground for liberal dealing with them
In negotiations for a title from the
Government

This case last quoted involved the
question of ownorship of land not
covered by auy award of the Land
Commission royal patent or deed
front the King The Land Commis-
sion

¬

did not award it and the Court
say By force and effect of the
statutes above quoted those now
under discussion it must be con-
sidered

¬

to still belong to the Govern-
ment

¬

The only difference between
that case and the one at bar is that
in claims for lots in tho towns there
was in them no third class of persons
as chiefs or lords having interme-
diary

¬

ownership over tenants and
the tenant got Ins claim awarded
direct paying commutation to the
Government and such a lot of land
would escheat to the Governmentand
not to the owner of the ili r ahupuaa
from which it may originally nave
been taken

Tlie State in the case at bar claims
the land as public domain not
awarded or granted to anyone A
decision that the defendants
the right of possession thereto thog
showing no title would be eciuivi
to a declaration that defendants have
a title in fee simple although it is
admitted that they have never com-
muted

¬

for the Governments right
therein for a right of possession as
against the State would be good
enougli title to any land If lands
unawarded by the State are still the
property of the State those who
occupy them arc trespassers and must
yield the possession on demand to the
State which holds the title since the
right of possession follows the title
The moat that can be said on behalf
of the defendants is that whatever
claim they may have is an equitable
one and this would be no defence to
an action of ejectment

Having found that the infancy of
Lot Kamehameha is no defence to
this suit we find upon principle and
autnonty macule piaintm upon all
the facts is entitled to recover pos¬

session of the land described in tho
declaration and accordingly order
judgment to be entered in his favor
as in the nature of a judgment non
obstante veredicto

A S Hartwell for plaintiff P
Neumann and F M Hatch for de-
fendants

¬

Honolulu January 3 1889
-

Coneiirriiig opinion of Mr Justice McCnllu
The Court sitting in this ejectment

case without ii jury delivers the rule
of law and a special verdict iu its de-
cision

¬

It has held that lands not
awarded by the Land Commission
presumably excepting the Jands re-

served
¬

by tiie King and which have
since become the Crown Lands be-
came

¬

the property of the Hawaiian
Government all right to make a
claim for them having been barred
by the provisions of Section 8 of the
statute creating the Land Commis-
sion

¬

But it has held that tlie claim of
one who was a minor at the date
when the right of application closed
was by exception not barred and that
it having been proved that Lot Ka¬
mehameha was a minor at that date
it finds a verdict for the defendants

The case before us cannot be con¬
sidered apart from it3 public and his-
torical

¬
relations At the time of the

Mahcle and of tho institution of the
Board of Land Commissioners and
the legislative ratification of the Prin- -
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ciples declared by it Lot Kameha-
meba

¬

his brother Alexander Liho
liho and his sister Victoria Kama
malu were minors We may add
the names of Moses Kaikioewa an-
other

¬

brother who died in 1S4S and
of W TJ Lunalilo also minors
These were by far tbe most important
young chiefs of the country They
were the heirs to existing chiefs
rights in very large and numerous
estates or lands Tbe rights were
not in the fathers lands for they
were living The estates which the
fathers received by tbe Mahcle and
the awards of the Land Commission
wore greatly inferior to those of their
children for their children were
much higher in rank through their
mothers Victoria Kamamalu was
the female heir of the great Kaahu
mami receiving from her by prefer ¬

ence over her brothers the largest es ¬

tate in the Kingdom and the rank
and dignity of Kuhiua Nui almost
equivalent lv a dual kingship Lot
Kamehameba wsis the heir in like
manner of the Hoapilis their estates
and the hereditary governorship of
the Island of Maui They would not
reach majority during the time lim-
ited

¬

lor filing claims
The father of tbe four first men-

tioned
¬

chiefs M Kekuanaoa Chas
Kanaina the father of Lunalilo and
John li the guardian of the person of
Victoria all then in the prime of life
and men of great influence in public
affairs were members of the Privy
Council It was in that body which
at that time had a function of tbe first
importance in the Government that
the problem of placing the land of the
Kingdom upon a basis of separate
and fee simple ownership was most
exhaustively discussed and therein
the plan of the Mahcle and the Board
of Land Commissioners was accepted
as the solution Two were coupled
together-- The phraseology of the re¬

lease on the part of Kamehameba
LTL of his interest in tbe lands ma
hclcd or divided off to the chief is in
this form taking tbe Mahcle of Lot
Kamehameba for the instance

Ke ae aku nei au i keia mahcle
Uamaikai No Lota Kapuiwa Ka
mehamana na ainaikakauia maluna
Ua ae iaku e hiki ke lawe aku iniua
o ka Poe Hoona Kuleana

gig IvAMEIIAJinilA
Which translated is
I hereby assent to this division

It is good To Lot Kapuiwa Kame
hanieha are the lands above written
It is hereby allowed to take them
before the Board of Commissioners
etc

The same men were also members
of the Legislative Council whieh en¬

acted the statute containing tbe sec-

tion
¬

under discussion
M Kekuanaoa signs the Mahcle

book for the lands relinquished by
Lot Kamehameba as father and
guardian of the property of L K Ka¬

mehameba He signs in like man ¬

ner for his other children in tbe case
of the Mahcle of Victoria John li
also signing as the guardian of her
person Cbas Kanaina signs as the
father and guardian of the property
of W C Lunalilo

The act amounted to a quit claim
deed of their wards interest in tbe
lauds released

The guardian had authority to dis ¬

pose of tbe wards real estate without
order of a court in probate Kanicha
melta re llookano 2 Haw US

In my view this was a binding act
for all that comes within its scope
The Mahcle or Division was designed
to be for each claimant au entire and
conclusive act The omission of a
land from the list which was to be di ¬

vided would amount to a positive
waiver of claim and the guardian had
the legal right to make it This ap ¬

pears by the decision cited above and
it is also plainly inferrable from the
nature and necessity of the case

A division was to be made upon
which should be established titles of
all the real estate of the Kingdom I
think it is not a tenable proposition
that those who wcro represented by
guardians had a right to take a divis-
ion

¬

for a part of their claims and by
omission to present others have a
riehl to hold them thereafter To
have carried out the view tbat it was
optional for a guardian to present a
part or any of his wards claims to
the Board without the result of bar- -

T - il i- tl -
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The minors above named before

tho severance of the Governments
half held this kind of unsettled claim
hi a very considerable portion of tho
territory of tbe Kingdom perhaps as
much as one fifth in value and in the
view that their titles would have held
good so much would have remained
undivided and unquieted forever

But apart from the interpretation
given by the historic view of this
case it does not appear to be the law
tbat statutes of limitations should not
be construed strictly and literally

There is an exception expressed in
thestatute in favor of claimants absent
from the Kingdom and having no
representatives therein These ex ¬

ecuted cases must have been exceed
ingly few The rule of construction
cxprcssio unius est cxclusio alfcrius
then ought to exclude all other ex-

ceptions
¬

The Court disclaiius all right or
inclination to put on statutes of limit-
ation

¬

which are folmd to be among
the most beneficial to be found in our
books any other construction than
their words import Per Living¬

stone J in Fisher vs Harndcn Paine
Cir Co E 01

A statute of limitations instead
of being viewed m an unfavorable
light as an unjust aud discreditable
defense should have received such
support from courts of justice as would
have made it what it was intended
emphatically to be a statute of re-

pose
¬

Per Mr Justice Story in Bell
vs Morrison 1 Peters U S 3G0

The courts do not now 1830 un-
less

¬

compelled by the force of former
decisions give a strained construction
to evade the eflectof statutes of limit-
ation

¬

Per Mr Justice McLean in
McCluncy vs Silliman 3 Peters U S
270

The above are cited from Angcll on
Limitations aud the author draws
the general conclusion from all the
authorities that statutes of limitation
are to strictly construed by the court
and that although there have
been some instances in which this
rule has been departed from owing
to conceptions of inherent equity
they have altogether failed in estab ¬

lishing a contrary precedent Chap
ter XXXVII

In Bedford vs Wade 17tU Vesey
Jr 87 where the the question was of
excepting by construction absentees

from the Island of Jamaica from the
operation of a statute converting a
possession for seven years under a
deed will or other conveyance into a
positive title Sir Wm Grant Master
of tbe Bolls says I have not been
able to find any authority whatever
for this doctrine and ho says The
true rule on this subject is laid dow n
by Sir Eardly Wilmot in his opin ¬

ion in the House of Lords in the case
of Lord Buckinghamshire vs Drury
who says many cases have been put
where the law implies an exception
and takes infants out of general words
by what is called a virtual exception
I have looked through all the cases
and the only rule to be drawn from
them is that where the wards of a
law in their common and ordinary
signification are sufficient to exclude
infants the virtual exception most be
drawn from the intention of the Leg-
islature

¬

manifested by other parts of
the law from the general purpose
and design of tbe law and from the
subject matter of it In all of which
respects in my opinion an interpre-
tation

¬

is given contrary to making
the exception And the same au-

thority
¬

says Infants like other
persons would be barred by an act for
limiting suits at law if there were no
saving clause in their favor

January 1 1SS9

Dissenting Opinion cf BIr
Dole

Justice

The main question raised by plaint-
iffs- exceptions to the findings and
judgment of the Court below is
whether or not Lot Kamehameba
being a minor during the time lim-
ited

¬

by the Board of Commissioners
to Quiet Land Titles for the present ¬

ing of claims was deprived of what¬

ever interest he had in the premises
iu question through the

of his claim by him or by any
one for him Wood on Limitation of
Actions Sec 1 says Statutes of
limitation are such legislative enact¬

ments as prescribe tbe periods within
whichactions may be brought upon
certain claims or within which cer-
tain

¬

rights may be enforced The
statute creating the Board of Com ¬

missioners provides for such a limita ¬

tion Sections 3 and 8 but the prin-
ciples

¬

adopted by tbe Board of Com-
missioners

¬

and confirmed by the Leg-
islature

¬

extended tbe force of the
statute to the extent of declaring that
the titles of all lauds which shall not
be presented to tho Board for adjudi-
cation

¬

on or before tbe 14th day of
Februarv 1S48 shall vest in the Gov-
ernment

¬

2 Statute Laws 93 This
feature of the law adds to its severity
and takes it somewhat uot of the
description of a statute of limitation
of actions given by Wood and is spe¬

cially important in considering the
rights of a minor under this law be-
cause

¬

its action upon failure to pre ¬

sent a claim within tbe time limited
is in the nature of a decree of a court
adjudicating tbe title of real property
rue only similar statutes tiiat l Know
of are the Act of Congress of March
3d 1851 for establishing a commis-
sion

¬

for the settlement of private land
claims in the State of California and
other United States laws for the set
tlement of private land claims in ter-
ritory

¬

acquiredby the United States
from other Governments and the pos-
sessory

¬

law of tbe Island of Jamaica
hereinafter referred to The Act of
Congress of IS51 however differs
from tbe Hawaiian Statute estab ¬

lishing the Land Commission in
that the former contemplates only the
adjudication of the question cf title
between tbe government and the
individual while the latter makes
the decision of tbe Laud Commission
in favor of a claimant the creation of
an absolute title commutation being
settled against all the world Act
to provide for tbe dissolution of tbe
Board of Commissioners to quiet land
titles Sec 3 approved July 20th
1S51 It is evident from this and
the provisions of the Principles of
the Land Commission 2 Statuto
Laws 92 for the decision of contested
claims tbat the proceedings neces
sary to me ming aim Hearing ot a
claim before the Land Commission
were in the nature of a suit at law
requiring adult intelligence and com-
petency

¬

This necessity is empha ¬

sized by the following words of the
Principles of the Land Commis-

sion
¬

Parties who thus neglect to
present their claims do so iu defiance
of the law and cannot complain of
the oiled of their own disobedience
2 Statute Laws 93 91 words which

may apply to adults but never to
infants The principle of a rule of
limitation of this kind as set fortli in
the Hawaiian Statutes and elabor-
ated

¬

in the Principles of the Land
Commission clearly is something like
the following that those who do not
file their claims within the time lim-
ited

¬

cither waive their rights and
voluntarily give up their interests or
wiimuiy or carelessly neglect anu sac-
rifice

¬

them the failure to act in either
supposition could only by the weight
of authority prejudice adults infants
not naving the legal discretion to
waive their prcmerty interests or to
sacrifice them through negligence
the control of their persons and prop ¬

erty having been placed in their
fathers hands by tbe same act which
created tho Land Commission

I have carefully examined all tbe
authorities referred to by the plain ¬

tiffs counsel and the opinions of the
majority of the Court upon this point
and many other cases beside without
finding sufficient reasons for changing
my views set forth in the decision ap ¬

pealed from
The cases upon the status of infancy

as affected by statutes of limitation
referred to with approval by the
plaintiffs counsel are

Whittinghams Case Ewells Lead ¬

ing Cases on Infancy etc S9
Mills vs Dennis 3 Johns Ch 3G3

and Ewells Leadimr Cases 234
Hall vs Bumslcad 20 Pick 8
Bcckford iv Wade 17 Vesey Jr S7
Bryan vs Kcnncli 113 U S 179
The cases referred to by tbe majority

of tho Court in support of their con-
clusions

¬

upon this point are
Hall vs Bumslcad and Bcckford vs

Wade quoted by plaintiffs counsel
aud

Dcmorest vs Wynkoop 3 Johns Ch
129

Bell vs Morrison 1 Peters 3G0
Fislicr vs JIarndcn Paine Cir Ct Gl
McCluny vs Silliman 3 Peters

270
Baanui vs Puohu 2 Haw 102
Kamchamcha vs Kahookano 2

Haw US
I find upon examination the fol-

lowing
¬

particulars and features of
these cases which weaken their au

sssmssssessasssximmHSA
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thority in my mind to effect the
question at issue

The citation in Mills vs Dennis
admits that a decree in rem may be
reversed for error on account of in-

fancy
¬

of the party in interest The
same case also contains the following
words No laches can be imputed to
an infant and no valid decree can be
awarded against him merely by de-

fault
¬

A note to the same case page 235
says no decree can be taken against
a minor on his own admissions or
those of his guardian ad litem except
perhaps on admissions evidently for
tho benefit of the infant

In Hall vs Bumslcad the allu-
sions

¬

to minors liabilities arc in the
nature of obiter dicta

In Bcckford vs Wade the question
was whether the respondent was af¬

fected by tbe statute of limitations
she having been beyond tho seas dur-
ing

¬

the time the statute was claimed
to have run This statute was the
possessory law of the Island of Ja-
maica

¬

4th Geo II The Courtsaid
It the statute does not bar legal

remedies if the parties do not pro-
ceed

¬

within a certain time butitcon
verts a possession for seven years
under a deed or will into a positive
absolute title against all tbe world
and on page 90 It is evident that
absence from Jamaica contained no
real disability to suo there and so
many proprietors are at all times
absent from the Island that the pur-
pose

¬

of the Act would have been in a
creat degree frustrated if the claims of
such absent proprietors could at any
time be made without any limita-
tions

¬

or restriction and on page 91

General words in a statute must
receive a general construction unless
you can find in the statute itself some
ground for limiting and restraining
their meaning by reasonable construc-
tion

¬

and not by abitrary addition or
retrenchment I can easily refer to
many cases in which such a construc-
tion

¬

ought to take place One instance
is furnished by the first Statuto of
Wills the 32 Henry Vm which de-

clares
¬

that all and every person or per-
sons

¬

may devise their lands by will
although no explanatory statute had
ever passed I should have thought
there would have been no difficulty
whatever in holding that this statute
could not have enabled infants and
persons of non sane memory to devise
by will the obvious intention of tbe
statute being to make a will a com-
petent

¬

mode of conveying land it
could not be meant to make those
capable of conveying by will who
were not capable of conveying in any
other way

This is analogous to the question
raised in the case before the Court iu
which it is a fair argument to say that
tho Legislature in passing an act
which would deprive persons of val ¬

uable interests unless there should be
an exercise of vigilance and diligence
in the institution of proceedings re
quiring mature intelligence and ex ¬

perience could not have intended
that it should affect minors whose
status in regard to restraint is set
forth in the same act

Perhaps tbe nearest approach to the
position claimed in behalf of the
plaintiff in regard to the liability of
infants is to be found in the case of
Bryan vs Kcnncli in which it is laid
down that the statute of Missouri of
March 7th 1835 which provides that
non residents of the State may bo
proceeded against in equity by publi-
cation

¬

includes also non resident
minors they not being excepted by
the provisions of the statute but it
appears from the record of the case
that under the usual practice of the
courts of chancery the court had ap
pointed a guardian ad Ulan to defend
the suit for the non resident minors
so that their position was in fact
better than if they had been adults
This case does not therefore appear to
be an authority for the contention of
plaintiffs counsel

Tho case of Dcmorcsl vs Wynkoop
is hardly in point upon this question
It came up under the New York
statute of limitation of actions for pos ¬

session of real estate in which it is
enacted that twenty years adverse
possession will bar action unless the
disability of infancy exisfs in which
case the infant is allowed ten years
after termination of infanc The
plaintiff had failed to bring her ac-
tion

¬

until the twenty years had ex-
pired

¬

and also the ten years after tbe
end of her minority the question was
whether or not she was entitled to
twenty years after the expiration of
her minority tho Court very properly
decided that she was not the statute
having expressly provided for minors
by a special allowance of ten years
alter removal or disability The case
therefore cannot be said to bo in
point to tbe issue before this Court

Chancellor Kent in his opinion in
Dcmorcsl vs Wynkoop referred to the
ancient case of Slowcll vs Zoitch
which case contains the following

Laches of suit or entry cannot lie
imputed to an infant whom God has
not endowed with understanding or
reason for if he should take an action
his right and his action might be
such as a writ of right and tho like
which he could not prosecute nor
compel the other party to answer dur¬

ing his non age Slowell vs Zouch
Plowden 304 The case of Bell vs
Morrison has only the vaguest and

and
at issue in mis wise Aiie law A their

unucr consideration in that case was
the statute limiting the time for
bringing actions in assumpsit and
the question was whether or not the
defendant had taken the case out of
the statute and revived the cause of
action by an acknowledgement or
admission of bis debt

The statute of limitations referred
to in the case of Fisher vs Harndcn
provides fully for the rights of minors
giving them five years after coming
of age to bring their action tbe case
however did not turn on the rights of
minors but on the question whether
the ancestors title had been legally
forfeited by a former judgment against
him and it was finally rendered use
less as an authority by a judgment in
tuui in nit oujuuiuu juuii ui inu
United States in which the judgment
of the Circuit Court was reversed and
the case remanded for a new trial
Harndcn vs Fisher 1 Wheaton 300

The case of McCluny vs Silliman
was an action on the case against an
officer for malfeasance the defendant
pleaded the statute of limitations of
such actions which was sus-
tained

¬

No issue or question of in
faucy was raised in the proceedings
The case however lays down a prin-
ciple

¬

which certainly favors the de-

fendants
¬

contention in the case before

the Court to wit It is a avcII settled
principle that a statute of limitations
is the law of forum and operates upon
all who submit themselves to its
jurisdiction An infant cannot be
said to have submitted himself to its
jurisdiction except through the ac-

tion
¬

of a guardian acting for his
benefit

In Laanui vs Puohu the Court
uses strong language in relation to
the powers of guardians previous to
the enactment of the Statute of
Guardians and Wards of 1S51 It says

they possessed and exercised by
the common law of the Kingdom
the absolute right to dispose of the
real and personal estate of their wards
as might suit their own will This
however cannot be interpreted to
mean tbat they might exercise such
powers to the injury of their wards
the disposition of tbe property by the
guardian disputed in that case was a
reasonable transfer of a certain part
of the estate as settlement of rights of
dower it was undoubtedly a benefit
to the wards estate to have such
rights settled in the way it was done
If it was an important matter to this
discussion to question the correctness
of the last quotation it might be done
by reference to Section 54 of the above
mentioned Act of 1S51 iCivil Code
Section 1395 which legalizes all pre-
vious

¬

sales and transfers by guardians
of their wards property surely if
such transfers were already legal by
tho common law of the Kingdom
the Legislature could hardly have
considered it necessary to legalize
them by statute moreover the case
oi jManut vs juom applies to statu-
tory

¬

guardians that being the capa ¬

city of tbe guardian whose acts were
questioned in the case and there is
nothing to show that the Court in ¬

tended to include natural guardians
or parents its statements of the
powers of guardians

The case otKqmchumchu vs Kahoo-
kano

¬

at first sight has the appearance
of being an authority for the right of
a natural guardian to injuriously
dispose of his minor childs estate
previous to the Act of 1851 but upon
examination I find that it was the
legalizing Act above referred to which
led the Court to its conclusions It
says Any grant of right of way
over the plaintiffs land or any con¬

veyance whatever of any part of his
estate made by Governor Kekuanuw
during the plaintiffs minority and
before the enactment of Section 54 of
the Act Begulating Guardians and
Wards Civil Code Section 1395
passed on the fourth day of August
1851 must be considered absolutely
conclusive and binding upon tbe
rights of the plaintill If I am right
in this view the case lias no signifi ¬

cance whatever to the present issue
as the legalizing Act of 1851 cannot
by any stress of argument be said to
effectuate all previous

neglect or mismanagement of
guardians as the non performance
neglect or mismanagement of their
infant wards

Whittinghams case does not appear
to have any direct application to tho
question at issue

I have found on the other band
cases which support the doctrines that
a minor may not be prejudiced in his
rights of property in any proceedings
in which ho is not represented and
that a guardian may not injuriously
affect his minor wards interests by
admissions or negligence

It is not possible to preclude the
minor heirs from asserting their rights
to property received from theirfather
by reason of any negligence of their
guardian There is no cir-
cumstance

¬

here upon which an
estoppel against the plaintifls can be
raised To create an estoppel against
them there must have been some act
or dolaration indicating an authoriza
tion of tho use of their names bv
which the company was misled or
subsequent approval of their use by
acceptance of the moneys received
with the knowledge of the transfer
No act or declaration is mentioned
either of the guardian or her children
which tends in the slightest degree to
show that any assent was given to
the use of their names Telegraph
Company vs Davenport 97 TJ S 373

Where infants are deprived of ap ¬

parent rights by a deeree of Court
they have the power in a new action
to attack it and this too whether or
not they wore made parties to the
first suit Joyce vs Joyce 5 Cal
101 syllabus and Bank of United
Slates vs Jiitchic S Pet 128 In
Joyce vs Joyce the guardian ad litem
fraudulently confessed a bill in equity
against the rights of the minor de¬

fendants
Tn the case of Valier ct at plaintiffs

in error vs Hurl ct at defendants in
error 11 Mass 299 the error
assigned was the minority of one of
the original defendants The de-
fendants

¬

in error moved to quash the
writ on the ground that an appeal lay
from tho Justices judgment to the
Court of Common Pleas and that
where an appeal lies error does not
lie and cited Savage in error vs Pttl
livcr 4 Mas3 171 The Court said

The very minority of the party
which is assigned for error in this
ease and which is not denied dis
abled him from appealing The do
cision in the case cited in support of
the motion is very guarded limiting
it to cases where the party may an- -

most general application to tne ques- - peal the Court explicitly state
nun

plea

in

opinion that the statute in giv
ing an appeal has not taken away
the remedy by error iu cases whpre
tne aggrieved party without any
laches on his part cannot avail him-
self

¬

of an appeal which it is very
clear an infant cannot

If an infant cannot avail himself of
an appeal much less can he institute
original proceedings nor can he force
his guardian to do so

Infants cannot be in default in the
sense that their rights may be ad-
judged

¬

away without affirmatively
showing that it is equitable and just
Tbe record must contain enough in
such cases to sustain the decree
whether guardian ad litem auswers
or not Matcrson vs Wsioauld 18
111 49

In the case of Cost vs Bose 17 111

275 a default was taken as to all of
the defendants some of whom were
infants and the Court upon writ of
error say they being infants no de-
fault

¬

should have been taken against
them

A judgment rendered against an
infant for whom no guardian ad lilcm
has been appointed is liable to be re-
versed

¬

by writ of error Crockett
vs Drew 5 Gray 399 and Wells vs
Wells 6 Ind 447

In this the instruction that the
plaintiffs claim was barred by the

statute we think the Court erred
because the claim of the plain ¬

tiff is not embraced by that statute
It does not and never was intended
that it should apply to claims for tbe
recovery of which the party entitled
thereto could not maintain an action
The statute does not extinguish the
debt or claim it only forms a bar to
the remedy of the party to recover it
by action but it is perfectly clear
that if the right to maintain an ac
tion for it were never vested iu him
the statute can be no bar to it because
it would be contrary to reason to hold
that the statute operated upon and
took that away which never existed
Leasurc vs Mahoning Township 3

Watts 55 and Angel on Lira 59
In relation to the contention that

no disability not mentioned in the
statute of limitations may be consid ¬

ered I find a contrary doctrine held
by Hopkins vs Bell 3 Cranch 454
Hanger vs Abbott G Wall 532 and
Brown vs Sauerwein 10 Wall 222
besides several similar cases in the
State Courts The Court say in
Brotcn vs Sauerwein the creditor
has been disabled to sue bj a superior
power without any default of his
own a s a none 0f tin rca
sons which induced the enactment of
the statutes apply to his case that
unless the statutes cease to run dur¬

ing the continuance of the superven ¬

ing disability he is deprived of a por-
tion

¬

of the time within which the law
contemplated he might sue It seems
therefore to be established that the
removing of a statute of limitations
may be suspendedby causes not men-
tioned

¬

in the statute itself These
words without modification might
have referred to the status of an in-
fant

¬

so far as intrinsic evidence goes
as a matter of fact they referred to the
case of a creditor who was prevented
from sucing bv the American Civil
War

The case of Vance vs Faucr 10S1T
S 521 and Pryor vs Byburn- - 10 Ark
071 have some appearance of being
in opposition to my views on this
point but in the former it is shown
that the minor is reasonably protected
by the statute which makes it tho
duty of an officer of the court to act
for him The case of Pryor vs liy ¬

burn T have not been able to find ex
cept in digests

In view of all the foregoing cases I
find my original opinion upon this
point rather strengthened than other-
wise

¬

Not a single case lias been re--
ferred to in which an infants rights
have been disposed as it is proposed
to do in this case it is reasonable to
suggest that there are no such cases
on record I find no authority to sup ¬

port the view that Hawaiian guard-
ians

¬

or parents before the Act of 1851
might injuriously effect their wards
estates except as injurious transfers
might have been legalized by that Act
and I think that under its legalizing
provisions I may safely dissent from
the argument that if the law was
that all acts of a guardian or a father
respecting the disposition of an in-

fants
¬

property bound the infant his
failure to present a claim for land is
au act the consequences of which
would be equally binding upon the
infant

But is suggested tbat even if Lot
Kamellameha was not bound by the
limitations of the statute during his
minority it was his duty to as-
sert

¬

his claim to this land within a
rcasouablo time after his coming to
full ago It must be borne in mind
tbat the time in which the Land
Commission had authority to receive
claims had expired before Lot Kame ¬

hameba became of age What use
then would it have been for him to
present his claim when the Land
Commission had ceased to exist as a
committee for receiving claims No
court would have issued a mandamus
to compel the Land Commission to
do what was not their duty anil what
they have no power to do unless they
should be thereto duly authorized by
the Legislature and it is too much to
demand that under the circumstances
it was necessary that Lot Kameha ¬

meba should set in motion the un ¬

certain and unwieldly machinery of
legislation in order to protect his in-
terest

¬

He asserted his interest in the
land so far as was in his power by
continuing to occupy the premises

I do not think that it is claimed
that his interest in the premises has
ripened into a perfect title but there
has been no valid forfeiture of his
interest whereby the Government has
acquired a right of possession He
and his representatives are entitled to
their day in court that is their
opportunity to presentand prove their
claim before the Land Commission
or a similarly constituted authority
they have never had such opportu ¬

nity
Justice and equity and the prevail-

ing
¬

sentiment of legal decisions un ¬

der common law principles through a
long period alike forbid the destruc-
tion

¬

or injury of the rights or estate
of infants except through legal pro
proceedings in which beyond any
doubt they are fully and faithfully
represented

Not finding in this case as pre-
sented

¬

any evidence to show that tho
natural guardian of Lot Kamehameba
took any action whatever in the way
of proving his sons claim to the
premises in question it is fair to pre-
sume

¬

that he was guilty of laches
which conduct cannot prejudice his
minor cuiiu

From the foregoing authorities and
reasoning I am compelled to dissent
from the opinions of the majority of
the Court and to hold as before that
the plaintiff has not shown a right of
possession to the disputed premises

A Canard
Under the display heads England

and Hawaii Diplomatic Dispute a
London despatch of Dec 29th in an Aus-

tralian
¬

paper says
It is reported that the Minister of

the Interior of the Hawaii Islands in
the Sandwich group has acted in an in-
sulting

¬

manner to the representative of
Great Britain and fiat the dispute has
been referred to the Imperial Govern-
ment

¬

There is not a particle of foundation in
the rumor It probably origfnated in a
ridiculous story fabricated in the San
Francisco Post newspaper regarding the
Honolulu Road Supervisors action in re-
moving

¬

the rails of the tramway from
Waikiki bridse Major Wodehouse
British Commissioner had nothing to do
with the Hawaiian Tramways Companys
dispute with the Road Supervisor on
that occasion and the Minister of In-
terior

¬
himself was absent from the city

at the time

THE COMING PACIFIC SERVICE

Project of the Canadian Pacific Kali
way First Class Steamer anil
Great Expedition

Tho London correspondent of the
Auckland Weekly Nows writing un-

der
¬

date of October 19th gives some
particulars of the steamship service
likely to be established shortly be¬

tween Vancouver and Australia with
Honolulu as a calling station as
follows

We have heard little until lately of
tho proposal to establish a mail ser-
vice

¬

between England and tho Anti ¬

podes by way of the Canadian Pa-
cific

¬

Bailway in lien of the existing
San Francisco route but it has not
on that acconnt been lost sight of
It will be remembered that it was
much talked about in Anglo-Coloni- al

circles and the generous offers
of tho company were sot out in de-

tail
¬

in these columns Nothing de-
finite

¬

was done at that time bat lat-
terly

¬

tie Agent General has been
placing himsolf in communication
with tho authorities of the company
with tho object of resuming the nego-
tiations

¬

for a mail service to replace
tho San Francisco one which is to
bo abandoned in a years time Tho
company on their part have ap-

proached
¬

Mr Archer tho Agent-Gen-ernlf-

Queensland with an offer to
establish a mail service from Lon-
don

¬

to Brisbane via Halifax and Van-
couver

¬

in thirty five days at the out
side and this service they propose to
work in conjunction with a fine to
Now Zealand I may say in pass¬

ing that ifc is oxtreinoly doubtful
whether tho latter colony will be con ¬

tent with an auxiliary mail service
seeing that it has tdways insisted
upon having a soparato one There
is to be a direct lino from Vuucouver
to Honolulu from Honolulu to Fiji
and from Fiji to Brisbane with a
branch from Fiji to Auckland Thrf
Atlantic service from London to
Halifax will not need to be provided
inasmuch as it is already in opera-
tion

¬

in connection with tho China
Japan and Hongkong mail service
bnt tho company will sot up a sopar ¬

ato service for the Pacific ronto from
Vancouver to Brisbane and Auck-
land

¬

They promise that tho boats
shall bo of tho highest class with
every accommodation for mail and
passonger traffic In regard to tho
latter thoy proposo to introdnco what
will bo an agreeable novolty They
will issuo through tickets from Lon-
don

¬

to Erisbano and Auckland and
back by virtue of which passcugors
will bo ablo to go to and from Lon-
don and tho Antipodes without ox--

pending a penny beyond what they
have paid for their tickets That is
tho company will convoy thomboard
them and lodge them the whole dis¬

tance for a fixed sum Even cab
fares and light refreshments will bo
included At tho present moment
the company own all the hotels along
tho line from Halifax to Vancouver
and they intend to adopt the same
systoin over their entiro route and
they will also arrange their time-
tables

¬

in such a mannor that travel-
ers

¬

will not wasto an hour in passing
from ono point of connection to an-
other

¬

This of itself will bo an im-
mense

¬

improvement on tho Frisco
service which sometimes keeps pas
sengers waiting tor uays in the cali
foruian capital

In tho important matter of subsidy
the company declino to say anything
very positive but they appear to
think that the three colonies of
Queensland Now South Wales and
New Zealand will effect a substantial
saving by co oporating to support
tho proposed venture because the
Governments of Great Britain and
Canada are prepared to deal very
generously in the matter They are
particularly anxiouB to bring
Queensland into the arrangement
and ontertain hopes of being ablo to
effect this because the contract with
tho British India lino mil terminate
two years honce The company aver
that thoy do not wish to compete
but only to alternate with tho British
India lino but they say that their
service will bo so infinitely superior
that thoy will eventually monopolise
the passonger traffic

VAKIETV

Wife What is tho matter John
You aro tho most impationt man I
over saw

Husband struggling to button his
shirt I cant find this dinged
buttonhole

Wife placidly Havo yon looked
under tho bnrean for it Harpers
Bazar

Kind Old Lady to littlo boyi
You seem to be enjoying that
orango littlo follow

I ought to be mum its tho fust
hull orange senco mo mother died
over twventy years ago

Kind OldrLady Why is
What is tho cause of that

Little Boy Well sometimes the
crops have hcen short and some-
times

¬

I think its too much step-
mother

¬

Philadelphia Girl I wonder what
is tho luckiest day to bo married on

Chicago Girl Oh Wednesday
by all means

Are you sure
Yes indeed My ma always gets

married on Wednesday and every
time she gets a divorce with ever so
much alimony

Customer in cigar store Gim¬

me a gooei cigar boy Something
that smokes free -

Boy I guess I cant go ye boss
Theres no cigar in this store that
smokes for lessn cents
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LOCAL AND GENERAL

II B MS Conquest is hourly
from live American coast

H B M S Hyacinth will leave for
Hongkong about llie 7th of Februan- -

Vokanic specimens are wanted at the
Fnance Office for the Paris Exposition

Twnnsese and Bramleis are entered on
m HcM register Wheres My taffy

The hearing of tlic bankruptcy case of
E Lvcan was ostponcd until Wednes ¬

day next
Malietoatfie original was landid by

rr liennan warship Olga at Jaluit
Mr lall Islands

Vnrament in Porker vs Gurtwright
heard betore Judge Dole on Thurs- -

oaornin and decision reserved

la Board of Education amongst a
lar amount of business despatched
Wednesday decided to provide new
scb ik on Maui at Hau Hana and
Wikapn

Mr E A Pierce whose death oc¬

eans in San Francisco on the lGth ult
xa Secretary of the Hawaiian Lcgisla--rr- -

for successive terms ending with
h session of 1SSG

Mr Peacock is distributing gorgeous
ctiendars of sJe Fredericksburg Brewing
Co A locomotive with train is the most
onapicoons object in a colored view of
iie companys premises

After drill Tuesday evening Co B
Captain Fisher Honolulu Bifles held
a moetisg wlien the idea of holding a
company ball was discussed without
definite action being taken

Harotonga rejoices in the prospect of a
good crop of coffee from which much
busier times are anticipated Hawaii

oald not let other croups beat her in
coffee any more than in sugar

The embarkation of a lot of mules de ¬

layed the Kinau inore than half an hour
in departure They had fine bracing
qualities bat were no match for the
steam donkey iiitted against them

The Board of Education will have an
exhibit in the Hawaiian trophy at Pans
Requests have been directed to school
scents throughout the Kingdom to send
a specimens of work from the schools

Street railway construction is progress-
ing

¬

towards Palama It will end at Ka
mebameha School Kalihi A turntable
for cars has been inserted in he street at
die companys car sheds near the Chin-
ese

¬

TheaUe

A London despatch of Dec 23th says
it is understood that H B M S Swift
flare and Caroline have received orders
to proceed to Panama Our San Fran ¬

cisco letter had it that these ships had
been ordered to Samoa

The Alameda carried hence a mail of
4215 letters and 1187 papers and the
Australia one of 5351 letters and 1SGS
papers This makes an outgoing foreign
inail within three business days ol 95CG
Metiers and 305 5 papers

Th- - Ieleiohoku Guards Second Bat
tas m H Y elected the following ofli
cers Thursdav evening to serve for one
rear Captain W P Wond First
Lje--aai- i Alex Smith Second Lieut
tcaci A K Kunuiakea

The receipts and expenditures of the
Hawaiian Treasury for the last quarter
of the past year are published to day by
authority Xeceits were S05797SS
ad exjtenditnres H2705G77 leaving a

treasury balance of 37S74121

In Atkinson began the
inspection of schools in this district with
the natiw school at Pauoa Wednesday
He 11 however suspend other visita¬

tion or the present in order to attend
t the Brards exhibit for Paris

M nsieur Marie Gabriel Georges Bos
er rt dAngiade is proclaimed as the

acciv lited Commissioner lor France at
the Hawaiian Court He had an audi ¬

ence of the King Wednesday which is
Svh announced elsewhere

Hawaiian climate may be better
45nviated K contrasted with that of

eysze other countries An Adelaide tele
fran ays Christinas Day was the
jeie ever experienced here the ther

aaotrseter registering 107 in the shade

Ke A D Bissets inging class re¬

opened on Thursday at the Y M C A
ball with an attendance of about twelve
Some more are expected to join the
rank- - The present course will embrace
teewn on the scale and part singing

Hon Cecil Brown is going to get that
courthouse for his constituents of Koo
laaku after many years praying and
waiting Trnders for the building are
oat to close on February 12th also for
bwiiding a courthouse atKailua Hawaii

Mr C B Reynolds having concluded
not to accept the omce of Superintendent
rf the Leper Settlement on Molokai has

resumed duty as an Agent of the Board
f Health Mr Kiugsley continues in

his old position of special officer of the
Board of Health

H B M S Cormorant had some sood
ordnance practice on Molokai While
a the island Captain Nicolls accom
Taniedby Captain Bourke late of the
Hyacinth went on a hunting expedi ¬

tion They shot three deer a goodly lot
of turkeys and other game

An Ani klaud paper rejxjrls the sudden
death on board the brigantine Ada C
Owen between Rarotonga and Auckland
of Capiin George Kelly a jjassengcr
about i j ears of age a native of New
Bedford who retired from whaling some
years ago and settled in the islands
where h mamd

The Koal Hawaiian Bands coucert
on board H B M S Hyacinth on Fri
day eenin was a very successful inno ¬

vation Beantifallv illuminated the
jjij made a fine tight from every point
- new while the mellow cadence of the
narmonies on the water was peculiarly
oejhtfal Besides the seatarers on
their esels many people were assem-
bled

¬

at the water fnt to enjoy the con-

cert
¬

We are requested by the Board of
Prison Inspectors to appeal to the public
for assistance in providing suitable read-
ing

¬

matter for the prison ere and to ask
that persons haying books and news--pape- rs

or other periodicals to spare for
this purpose will kindly send them to the
Superintendent of Oaliu Gaol or to the
office of Mr A S Hartwell the Presi ¬

des u the Board

A Boston paper savs The students
at the Harvard Annex for 18S8 18S9
come from an unusually extensive
range There are three from Honolulu
and others from San Francisco St
Louis Kentucky Yirginia New York
Connecticut etc Two of the young
ladies from Honolulu are Miss Ida
daughter of Dr J Mott Smith and Miss
Minnie sister of Hon W A Kinney
Perhaps some reader am state who the
third is

Those not caught napping saw a fine
sight in the eclipse of the moon yes-

terday
¬

evening Thrums Almanac
probably threw many off the track as it
says shortly after sunrise when sun-
set

¬

was doubtless meant The middle
of the eclipse was about 7 oclock two
thirds or so of the disk being obscured
Not only was the silvery remnant con-
spicuously

¬

beautiful but the shadowed
part was so plainly visible as to be an
interesting study for the astronomically
inclined

THi IAPKlt CHASK

Llely Itunniiifj ami Itacluc Not Alto ¬

gether Itcjrular
The paper chase came off on Saturday

afternoon according to announcement
although not in all points in accordance
with regulations Messrs T Lishman
and E Low as the hares started off
in good style from the Makiki square
scatteringthe bits of paper forming the
trail or scent to be followed by the

hounds The latter numbered over
twenty riders but some of the younger
ones if the- - knew did not observe the
rules Instead of following the scent
they struck across country by the roads
which made it rather a steeple chase
than a paper chase and was besides not
the fair thing for the quarry

However the hares got away as
stated Low found before he got far
that unfortunately his horse was not in
sympathy with the sport It became so
fractious indeed that he was compelled
to draw out of the game Lishman con-
tinued

¬

and notwithstanding the irregu-
lar

¬

hunt of some of the pursuers he
eluded and distauced the whole field
The route he took was by way of Bere
tania to Punahou thence across a lan
taua patch and on to Captain Kosss
ranch at Moiliilii then away to the sand
beach and by way of Diamond Head to
the finishing point at the Park Beach
Hotel Although about half of the

hounds took the Government road to
intercept the fleeing hare he ended
his career without being caught several
minutes in advance of the leading eques-
trians

¬

Time was about one hour
Among the party in pursuit were Capt

Dewar B A and wife of the yacht
Nyanza several officers of II B M S
Cormorant and Hyacinth and Messrs
Burchardt of Kohala Mrs Dewar was
the only lady in the chase and she had
to withdraw owing to her horse not being
trained to such an occasion Two stone
walls were taken by the pursued and the
regulation pursuers In spite of draw
backs mentioned above the paper chase
was not altogether unsuccessful It is
an extiting novelty here that will bear
repetition

ST AXKKKWS CATHEDRAL

Meetlnc of the Cathedral Congregation
Finances anil Klcctinn

A meeting of the members of St An-

drews
¬

Cathedral congregation was held
Thursday evening at the old cathedral
building which was fairly attended His
Loidslnp the Bishop of Honolulu pre ¬

sided who opened the meeting with
prayers Mr Henry Smith who has
faithfully served the cathedral during
the past biennial period ending Deceui
berlSSS as church warden tendered
his resignation of that office owing to
pressure of work in his official capacity
as Clerk of the Supreme Court and at
the f atnc time expressed his regret at
being compelled to do so saying how-

ever
¬

that he would endeavor so far as
he could to advance the interests of the
church Mr John Bush of Iolani Col-

lege
¬

was elected church warden for he
ensuing year in Mr Smiths stead and
His Lordship appointed Mr Geo Hams
as assistant church warden

Mr Smith as treasurer submitted
his accounts for the past year showing
a balance of 11750 on hand The
Bishop notified the congregation that the
election of svnodsmeii will take place
next February and the male members
in good standing above eighteen years
of age are required to register before
they will be permitted to vote The
number of synodsmen will be three one
of whom shall be a Hawaiian

The list of subscribers to the cathedral
fund showed that it has been liberally
supported Messrs Henry Smith Dan
son Kellett Edward Stiles and James
Keola were elected sidesmen for the en-

suing
¬

year after which the meeting was
closed with prayer by His Lordship

HIGHDIXDintS 1aW

Witness in the Honoimi Murder Case
Murdered His Chinese Countrj men
the Perpetrators

News is received by the steamer Lehua
of another Chinese tragedy on Hawaii
The principal witness in the Honomu
murder case a Chinaman was lynched
by his countrymen near the plantation
on or about Tuesday of last week From
the effects of the maltreatment the vic-

tim
¬

died The perpetrators were undis-
covered

¬

at last accounts but the police
were working up the case on strong sus-

picions
¬

a
Escape and Itccajiture

James Bennett whose sentence of
eighteen months imprisonment for lar-

ceny
¬

was confirmed a few days previ-
ously

¬

b the Supreme Court escaped
from the road gang on Nuuanu street on
Tuesday forenoon by means of a little
strategy Getting into a secluded corner
he chanced his clothes and got awav to
and aboard the steamer Australia There
lie was recognized and ordered off by the
quartermaster and Capt Staples the
keeper of Oaliu Prison happening along
followed up the fugitive He found him
hiding in the shaft room of one of the
Wilder steamers and sent him to the
Station -

Kerosene Oil
Very few people know the extent of

the consumption of this article in the
islands and that it amounts to over one
thousand cases per week It is only a
short time since 10000 cases were landed
here and it is reported that the remain ¬

ing stock is very small less than a
thousand cases or one weeks supply
of the legal standard 150 deg fine test
The bark Ivy with a large quantity on
board is a month over due from New
York and if sue should notarrive soon
the city may have to pass into a total
eclipse for awhile
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THE PARIS EXPOSITION

Meeting f Prominent Citizens Deci ¬

sion to Haie an Exhibit Front
Hawaii

Upon the call of His Excellency Jona
Austin Minister of Foreign Affairs a
conference was held in the Foreign
Office at 11 oclock Monday 14th inst
to consider the question of having a Ha ¬

waiian exhibit at the Universal Exposi-
tion

¬

in Paris this year Among those
present were His Excellency L A
Thurston Minister of the Interior Chief
Justice Judd and Associate Justices Mc
Cully and Dole Hons H A Widemann
W D Alexander and H Waterhouse
Messrs H F Glade T R Walker FA
Schaefer B F Dillingham J A Has
singer H RMacfarlane JJWilliams
W C King Col Z S Spalding and
others

There was a thorough debate upon
the advisability of having an exhibit
and as to the nature and extent of such
exhibit It was the unanimous senti-
ment

¬

of the meeting that it would be for
the material advantage of Hawaii to
have an exhibit at Paris A resolution
was accordingly passed without a dis-

senting
¬

voice that the Hawaiian Islands
should be represented at the Paris Ex-
position

¬

The respective merits of industrial
products and national curios were taken
into consideration Both classes were
generally acknowledged as desirable to
have fully represented and the sug-
gestions

¬

in the official advertise-
ment

¬

and the newspaper comments
thereon were practically endorsed in the
discussion

The following committee was ap ¬

pointed to take charge of arrangements
in conjunction with Mr Hassinger and
adjudicate upon the articles of every
class which should make up the exhibit
Messrs Thurston C A Brown J B
Atherton H A Widemann and W W
Hall Also the following committee on
finance to canvass the town for funds
Messrs II F Glade J A Cummins
and Alex xoung

In respect to the functions of the last
named committee it was decided that
the sum of 5000 was requisite for de-
fraying

¬

the expenses of exhibiting The
Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that
1000 could be afforded out of the item

appropriated for foreign agents Col
Spalding the Commissioner elect sug-
gested

¬

that cither the whole of the bal ¬

ance of 4000 should be raised at once
by subscription or possibly responsible
men might guarantee the Government
against the action of any future Legisla-
ture

¬

if the amount was taken lrom the
treasury He also expressed his pleas-
ure

¬

at serving the country in this mat-
ter

¬

gratuitously and would do the best he
could at Paris in making the extiibit a
success The finance committee lost no
time in getting to work as they held a
meeting during the afternoon

XAVAI- - ItOAT 1IACE

A Crew of the liritih Hyacinth Defeats
One or the Cormorant

The five oared boat race between the
crews of 11 B M S Hyacinth and Cor-

morant
¬

came off at 4 20 oclock Fridaj
afternoon resulting in an easy victory for
the men of the Hyacinth Both crews
had been in steady practice during the
preceding three or four weeks and they
appeared in ery excellent condition for
the race The betting was heavy on
both sides as each had confidence in
the racing capacities of its boat A
goodly assemblage gathered on the
wharves comprising many lovers of
aquatic sport although shore interest
could scarcely have been expected to
range high in respect to unknown com-
petitors

¬

Whatever enthusiasm was
wanting among town people was how-
ever

¬

compensated for by the shipmates
of the respective crews

The race was over the usual regatta
course to the spar buoy and return and
the boats got away together at the above
hour in excellent style They kept close
together until the lighthouse was i cached
when the Hyacinths gig shot ahead
then increased the lead constantly The
Cormorants crow were however not
very far in the rear at turning the buoy

The home stretch was watched with
intense interest as it seemed from the
whaif that the Cormorant men were
gaining but the event proved that the
Hyacinths crew had a lead that they
were able to hold leaving at best but a
forlorn nope to their gallant opponents
As the boats passed the different war ¬

ships the crews of tjie latter gave them
rousing cheeis Ilerown boat was about
a minute behind the victorious one in
crossing the bows of the Cormorant The
enthusiasm even of landsmen strangers
as the contestants were to them was
considerably wrought up by the sight of
the well rowed race As the Cormorant
crew had an almost invincible record
the triumph of the Hyacinth is somewhat
glorious

Y 31 C A

Monthly ltusiiiess 3rcctiiig Evangelist
31ooi1y to be Invited Here

The monthly meeting of the YMCA
was held Thursday evening at their hall
President W W Hall in the chair In
the absence of the Secretary Mr F J
Lowrey was chosen Secretary pro tern
Messrs P C Jones from the temper-
ance

¬

committee C M Cooke the
finance committee J B Atherton the
devotional committee and F J Lowrey
the entertainment committee each gave
brief accounts of the workings of their
various branches

Secretary S D Fuller also rendered
his report which was approved The
Treasurers report showed that the dis-

bursements
¬

for the previous month have
been 24355 leaving a balance on hand
of 040 A collection of G50 was taken
up and two new members were enlisted

A vote was passed to circulate a peti-
tion

¬

among the members inviting Mr
D L Moody now in San Francisco to
come and hold evangelical meetingsin
these islands Other motions that were
of quite a novel character were talked
about but without final conclusions
being arrived at and the meeting then
adjourned

The Paris Exhibition
The finance committee on the Paris

Exhibition matter had secured subscrip-
tions

¬

of 2000 by the end of their first
days canvass They met with a grati-
fying

¬

reception from business people
leading them to believe that no trouble
would be experienced in raising the
whole amount of 400Q to be supple-
mented

¬

by the Foreign Office grant of
1000 The general committee has al-

ready
¬

received several tenders of ex-

hibits
¬

Mr Hassinger manager for the
committee will usethe Tax Collectors
office in the Kapuaiwa building as an
arranging and packing room

HAWAIIAN BELL TELEPHONE

Iteport of the resident and Treasurer
to the Stockholders List of Otlicers
for the Current Year

At the annual meeting of the Hawaii¬

an Bell Telephone Company held on
the 12th inst the following otlicers were
elected for the ensuing year

GodfreyBrown President and Treas-
urer

¬

Cecil Brown Vide President
J F Brown Secretary
L T Valentine Auditor
John Cassidy General Superintendent
Jas Campbell W 0 Smith and J F

Brown Directors
The President and Treasurer submitted

the following report for the previous
year
To the Stockholders of the Hawaiian

Bell Telephone
Gentlemen Herewith I beg to sub-

mit
¬

a trial balance of Dec 31 18SS
which is an exhibit of the financial con-
dition

¬

of the Company as of that date
An inspection of the books and ac-

counts
¬

will show that even at the present
unprecedentedly low rate of charge
for the use of instruments a rate that
was forced upon us we have been able in
the face of unwarrantable measures used
to our injury to maintain our service un-
impaired

¬

and although during the year
many subscribers of long standing were
induced to leave the company we have
now recovered many of them and com-
mence

¬

the new year with the largest list
of subscribers eve known in the annals
of the Company

Mr John Cassidy our able Superin-
tendent

¬

has by his indefatigable man-
agement

¬

and exertions contributed most
largely to the success we now enjoy
The receipts for rentals for the

year last past was 9070 90
And the expense of maintenance

and repairs and payment of
wages and salaries of all em
ployees lor tne same penou
was 78G0 50

Leaving a surplus of receipts over
running expenses of 1204 34

This amount has been devoted to the
purchase of material principally-- instru-
ments

¬

to meet the increased demand
It may be remarked that the receipts for
rentals for the last quarter of 18SS exceed
the largest quarterly collections sincejhe
reduction in rates took place It is also
very gratifying to be able to state that
on the 31st of December 1888 the sum
of 36 was all that remained unpaid of
rentals due up to that date

In accordance with the sense of a
meeting held April 21st the capital
stock of the Company was increased to
50000 of which 35000 has been issued

This with the 10000 of original capital
makes 45000 leaving a sum of 5000
still available and the large balance
heretofore standing to the credit of profit
and loss has thus been reduced by the
sum of 35000

Itespectlully submitted
Godfkey Bnowx

Prest and Treas
Honolulu Jan 12 18S9

JUDICIAL DECISION

Mr Justice MeCully Decides for the
Defendant in John F Howler s

The Doard of Immigration
The following decision was filed in the

Clerks office of the Supreme Court on
Tuesday Joljn F Bowler vs The Boaul
of immigration Before MeCully J in
Chambers Rulings on the demurrer

1 I overrule the first point that the
suit is in effect and fact a suit against
the Hawaiian Government brought
without the consent of the Justices of the
Supreme Com t the endorsement being
a sufficient reason for this ruling

2 I sustain the demurrer in the sec-

ond
¬

point that Henderson master of
bark Kalakaua should be joined as co
plaintiff He is a party to the contract
It does not appear that he has not nn
interest in it and that Bowler has the
solo interest It is not in the form of a
charter party which the master has
made for the owner All the infer-
ences

¬

are that Henderson has an interest
therein or he would not be joined in the
contract

3 I sustain the third point that it
does not appear fiom the contract that
the Board of Immigration is a party for
it is nowhere expressed therein that the
Board of Immigration enters into a con
t ractThe sole color for bringing the action
against the defendant is that L Aholo
describes himself as Minister of the In-

terior
¬

and President of the Board of
Immigration and proceeds thereafter as
the party of the second part It is not a
contract by the Board of Immigration
nor on behalf of the Board

4 I hold pro forma that the Board of
Immigration cannot be made a party
defendant to a suit in assumpsit

5 The whole record being brought be-

fore
¬

the Court upon demurrer I hold
upon a point not raised in the defend ¬

ants demurrer that this action in man-
ner

¬

and form declared will not lie
because there is no agreement Jjy the
party of the second part to put any pas-

senger
¬

on board the plaintiffs vessel
This specially meets the allegation in
the second count of the complaint that
the party of the second part agreed that
there should be three hundred adult
passengers placed on board I must find
tne terms oi tne agreement in me writ-
ten instrument on which the action is
brought

Judgment for the defendant Appeal
noted by plaintiff A S Hartwell and
WA Whiting for the plaintiff Atto-

rney-General C W Ashford for the
defendant

iijWi5U- -

Paris Exposition

rilHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BUEN
A appointed to select a Set of Volcanic
Specimens for the Paris Exposition will be
glad to receive at the Finance Office such
Snpeiniens from those who mav desire to
lontribute - W L GREEN
Jan IS 1SS9 17 125Mt

HIGrGESPS

Fine EiM Dairy Salt

In 56 lbs Linen Sacks -

For Sale by

Theo H Davies Co
lEtf w

Auction 5olc

111-- J IEVEV

i

Regular Cash Sale

On Friday January 25
At 10 oclock e si

At ray Salesrooms cdrncr of tort and Queen
MrecU will be sold at Public Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

Snr Potatoes Onions and Com
Sacks Uarley and Middling

Stationery Lamps ic
Groceries and Hams Kerosine Oil

Household Furniture
c

I

c ic

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE OF

ulHLIDLEffl
By order of the Commissioners of Crown Lands

the Leaf cs of the

Lands and Fisheries
Of the Ahupuaa of Haiislel Kauai for a

Term of Fifteen Years
From the First of February 189 will be sold

at Public Auction

ON MONDAY JAN 28
At 12 Oclock Noon

At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVEV
Auctioneer

CURTIS P IAUKEA
Commissioner mid Aect of Crown Land

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

C- g- Particulars may be obtained at the Office
of the Commissioners of Crown Lands Aliic
Ianl Hale

LilLOISSALEOFSffi

Ky order of Jas Campbell I will sell at Public
Auction at my Salesrooms on Queen street

On THURSDAY the 7th day
February 1889

At 12 oclock noon of that day
The followine property dietrained for rent from
the store of A 31 Ilenett The property dis-
trained

¬

being

03XT E3 Xj-ESG--
E

Macneal Urban Safe
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

rtvcriicijinvT5

NOTICE
A LL PERSONS HAVING STORE

XjL Ranch Plantation Halls are requested to
present the same lor redemption at the office of
the Plantation at JIakawso tigfore Starch 15
18S9 W J LOWRIE Manaser

Grove Ranch Jan VJ 18S9 1234 5t

Auction Sale of

Household Furniture

On Wednesday Jan 30
At 10 oclock a m

At the residence of 3r GEO II DOLE Kapaa
Kauai I will sell at Public Auction a lure

assortment of Fnrnitnto and other
Articles comprising

Oie Upright Bluer Piano

A superior Instalment and in xood order

Soft Chairs Whatnots Settees
3 Lihl Chandelier 1 2 Licht Chandelier

Student Lamps Hand Lamps Pictures

B W Extension Table
n W ilookcase Larse Koa lfoakcase
Ivoa Study Tabic and Ilookcase
Ash Sideboard 8 day Clock
Crockery Hooks and Magazines

BEDHOOM SETS
Spring and Hair Mattresses Mosquito XcU

1 Camera and Photographic Ontfit new
1 Uncle Sam Range new

2 IIorse Wason llath Tub

Harness Saddles and Uridles
ETC ETC ETC

C H WIIXIS
Auctioneer

FOR SALE

ISLAND BRED MULES
Broken or unbroken

Superior

Durham iHerefordBuI

Thoroughbred Jersey Cows

One Very fine hred Jersey Bull
sire and Dam both registered

HORSES
Carriage or Saddle

Also for Sale or Exchange the celebrated
Patchen SIesseuger Stallion

BILLY VERNON
Apply to

J H FISHER
12o lm At Dank of Bishop Co

Suction Sales

BY JAS r 3IOKGAX

Assignees Anctiou Sale
OF

Fine Wines Spirits

BEER ETC

On Wednesday Jan 23

A lO oclock a in

Will be sold at the store of W S LUCE
Merchant street nil of the stock--

consisting of

French and American Brandies
American Irish and Scotch iVhisfciea
Gin in cases and baskets
California Wines Milwaukee Beer
Guinness Stout
Fine European Cask and Case Sherry

Port MadeiraWines
Fine Hock pints and quarts
Champagnes
Fine and rare Liqueurs
Doppel Kimmel Bitters etc etc

ONE McNEAL A URBAN

Barglar ITire prool Safe
One Standing Desk
One Letter Press and Table
New Typewriter
Websters Unabridged Dictionary
Pictures Chairs etc etc

ONE BLACK MARE
Two Delivery Wajrons
Two Harnesses Wheelbarrow

BUILDINGS in Honolulu Hale Yard Etc

Jas E Mxrgaii5
12 td

ALE

ACCTIONEKR

OF LEASES

By order of the TRUSTEES of His Majestys
Estate the LEASES of the following

LANDS for a

Term of Fifteen Years
Will he sold at my Salesroom

On Monday Feb 4 89
At 12 oclock noon- -

OAHTT
1 House and Lot on Fort street near head of

Kukui street area

2 Premises adjoining tttc Kawaiahao Semin-
ary

¬

known as the Gnllck Homestead area
155 lOOOacre

3 Lot at Punahou opposite Oaliu College
area i 43 100 acres water laid on

1 Lots Xos J7G and 373 at Kulnokahna
Plains Wilder Avenue GtS CH 103741 square
fathoms

5 Two Taro Patches at Kiokapn Kanolliilii
about ii acre L C A 1121

O Sea Fishery of JIannalaa ulth strip of
land 43 feet alonx coast upset 130 per auuutn

7 Taro and Pasture Land at Kalacpaa Ka-
lihi

¬

10 3S 1UO acres Gt 2U1

8 ICula Land at Kalihi adjoinins rice plan ¬

tation on mauka side C 2 10 acres
-- Land at IMIikea Kalihi 3 apanas L C A

1171

Lot 1 containing S3 square fathom
Lot 2 containing 93 squire fathoms
Lots containing 73 square fathoms

10 Taro Lands at Knlihi wacna 4 pieces
Lot 1 Gt 3000 containing 21 acres
Lot 2 at Knpeaan 3 tt liw acrw
Lot 3 at Pohakulawaia 6 203 1000 acres
Lot 4 apana 4 of It P 2117

11 House Lots and Taro Lands atKapaka
Koolanloa4 apanas

Lot 1 apana 1 or It P b3Cl 3 Lois S73 1000
aero

Lot 2 apana 2 of It PG3G4 House Lot Ji
acre

Lot 3 apana 1 of R P 1 Hi 3 Lola 21 100
acre

Lot 4 apana 2 of It P 14U House Lot Yi

acre

IS Land at Waimanalo KooUupoko 2
pieces L C A 2018

Lot 1 2G Lois containing 2 01 100 acres
Lot 2 House Lot containing C03 1OUO acre

13 Taro and Pasture Land at Kahana Koo
lauloa 7 Lois aid Kate P P 1S1U 5 02 100
acres

MAUI
U Lot at Pakala Lahaiua L C A 310 con ¬

taining 1 acre 27 p

15 Land at Kclawea Lahaina I C A 310
apanas 4 acres 31 p

10 Land at Kelanea Lahaim L C A 310
4 acres 37 p

17 Land at Waianac Lahaina L C A 310
2 apanas 1 acrr 2 r 21 p

18 House Lot at Waiokama Lahaina apana
2 of L O A 53ti containing 20 p

ID Land at Knhua Lahaina

20 Land at Kahaaliale Pauwfla Hamakua
loi G acres

21 Two Land and House Lots at KaluaAVal
luku L C A 3223 containing CC lOU acre

22 Land at Waielc liana 12H acres
Apana 1 all of L C A G7G4 12JJ acres
Apana 2 half interest R P 2801373 1000

acre

23 Land at Kikapnhala liana R P 3S5
containing 20 1 10 acres

21 UndIvidcd half of theAhupnaaof Nnu
Kanpo L C A GilU 12140 acres

23 Pasture Land at Uicaopio Knla Gt 1008
17J acres

HAWAII- -

2C Land at Honokahannui North Kona L
C A-- 9236 containing 3 2 10 acras

27 The Ahupuaa of Kaloko North Kona
portion makai of the nppir Government Road
by its ilis

28 --Land st Okoe 1 South Kona
Lot 1 apana 1 of RP 1S7781 acres
Lot 2 apana 2 of R P 1578 91 acres
Lot 3 apana 1 of L C A 11039 0 83 100

acres
IANAI

20 LandatPswill
Lot 1 R P 1929 containing IS 37 100 acres
Lot 2 apana 1 of R P 1 containing 29

7C 1U0 acres
Lot 3 R P 1031 containing 13 37 100 acres

JAS F MORGAN
Anctlonscr

Executors Notice
TJJDEKSIGXED 1IAYTHE been dnly appointed Exfcatorof tho

Estate of MHSLAUltA F DICKSON late of
Honolulu Ualiu deceased Notice is hereby
given to all jpcrsoos to present theit claims
atalnst the ettate of the said Mrs Laura F
JMekfon deceased dnly authenticated nd
with proper vouchers If they exist whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under ¬

signed at his office in the Banking House of
Bishop fc Co corner of Merchant and Kaabu
manu Streets in Honolulu Uahn within six
months from the date hereof or they will be
forever barred

W F ALLEN Executor
Dated at Honolulu Jan 8 18S8 123Mt
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ciples declared by it Lot Kamcha
meha his brother Alexander Liho
liho and his sister Victoria Knma
raalu were minors We may add
the names of Moses Kaikiocwa an-
other

¬

brother who died in ISIS and
of W V Lunalilo also minors
These were by far the most important
young chiefs of the country They
were the heirs to existing chiefs
rights in very large and numerous
estates or lands The rights were
not in the fathers lands for they
were living The estates which the
fathers received by the Mahclc and
the awards of the Land Commission
were greatly inferior to those of their
oliildrcu for their children were
much higher in rank through their
mothers Victoria Kamamalu was
the female heir of the great Kaahu
rmuiu receiving from her by prefer ¬

ence over her brothers the largest es ¬

tate in the Kingdom and the rank
and uiguity of Kuhiua Nui almost
equivalent t a dual kingship Lot
Ivamchamcha was the heir in like
manner of the Hoapilis their estates
and the hereditary governorship of
the Island of Maui They would not
roach majority during the time lim ¬

ited for filing claims
The father of the four first men-

tioned
¬

chiefs M Kekuanaoa Chas
Kanaina the father of Lunalilo and
John D the guardian of the person of
Victoria all then in the prime of life
and men of great influence in public
affairs were members of the Privy
Council It was in that body which
at that time had a function of the first
importance in the Government that
the problem of placing the land of the
Kingdom upon a basis of separate
and fee simple ownership was most
exhaustively discussed and therein
the plan of the Mahclc and the Board
of Land Commissioners was accepted
as the solution Two were coupled
together The phraseology of the re¬

lease on the part of Kamehameha
UL of his Interest in the lands ma
hclcd or divided off to the chief is in
this form taking the Mahclc of Lot
Kamehameha for the instance

Ke ae aku nei au i kcia mahclc
Ua maikai No Lota Kapuiwa Ka
meliamana na aina i kakauia maluna
Uaae iaku e hiki ke lawe aku imua
o ka Poe Hoona Kuleana

Sig KAMEIIAZttKlLA
Which translated is

I herebv assent to this division
It is good To Lot Kapuiwa Kanie
Jiamena are the lands above written
It is hereby allowed to take them
before the Board of Commissioners
etc

The same men were also members
of the Legislative Council which en ¬

acted the statute containing the sec-

tion
¬

under discussion
M Kekuanaoa signs the Mahclc

book for the lands relinquished by
Lot Kamehameha as father and
guardian of the property of L K Ka-

mehameha
¬

He signs in like man-
ner

¬

for his other children in the case
of the Mahclc of Victoria John Ii
also signing as the guardian of her
person Chas Kanaina signs as the
father and guardian of the property
of W C Lunalilo

The act amounted to a quit claim
deed of their wards interest in the
lands released

The guardian had authority to dis ¬

pose of the wards real estate without
order of a court in probate Kameha ¬

meha vs lloolano 1 Haw 118

In mv view this was a binding act
for nil hat comes within its scope
The Mahclc or Division was designed
to be for each claimant an entire and
conclusive act The omission of a
land from the list which was to bo di-

vided
¬

would amount to a positive
waiver of claim and the guardian had
the legal right to make it This ap ¬

pears by the decision cited above and
it is also plainly inferrable from the
nature ana necessity of the ease

A division was to be made upon
which should be established titles of
all the real estate of the Kingdom I
think it is not a tenable proposition
that those who were represented by
guardians had a right to take a divis-
ion

¬

for a part of tlicir claims and by
omission to present others have a
right to hold them thereafter To
liavc carried out the view that it was

nnl f r 1 mmvlirm In liresont a
part or any of Ins wards claims to

jr tue iioara wiiuout iimimuum un
yTring those not presented would have

efeateu tne purposes oi iub suuuu- -

The minors aoove nanieu uiuoiu
the severance of tho Governments
half held this kind of unsettled claim
in a very considerable portion of the
territory of the Kingdom perhaps as
much as one fifth in value and in the
view that their titles would have held
good so much would have remained
undivided and unquieted forever

But apart from the interpretation
given bv the historic view of this
case it does not appear to be the law
that statutes of limitations should not
be construed strictly and literally

There is an exception expressed in
the statute in favor of claimants absent
from the Kingdom and having no
representatives therein These ex ¬

cepted cases must have been exceed-
ingly

¬

few The rule of construction
exprcssio unius est cxclmio aKcrhis
then ought to exclude all other ex-

ceptions
¬

The Court disclaims all right or
inclination to put on statutes of limit-
ation

¬

which are fdhnd to be among
the most beneficial to be found in our
books any other construction than
their words import Per Living¬

stone J in Fisher vsJIamdcn Paine
Cir Co R Gl

A statute of limitations instead
of being viewed in an unfavorable
light as an unjust and discreditable
defense should have received such
support from courts of justice as would
have made it what it was intended
cmpliatically to be a statute of re-

pose
¬

Per Mr Justice Story in Bell
vs Morrison 1 Peters U S SGO

The courts do not now 1S30 un-

less
¬

compelled by the force of former
decisions give a strained construction
to evade the effect of statutes of limit-
ation

¬

Per Mr Justice McLean in
McCUincy vs Silliman 3 Peters U S
270

The above are cited from Angell on
Limitations and the author draws
the general conclusion from all the
authorities that statutes of limitation
are to strictlv construed by the court
and that although thero have
been some instances in which this
rule has been departed from owing
to conceptions of inherent equity
thev have altogether failed in estab ¬

lishing a contrary precedent Chap-
ter

¬

XXXVII
In Bedford vs Wade 17th Vescy

Jr S7 where the the question was of j

excepting by construction absentees

from the Island of Jamaica from the
operation of a statute converting a
possession for seven years under a
deed will or other conveyance into a
positive title Sir Wm Grant Master
Of the Rolls says I have not been
able to find any authority whatever
for this doctrine and he says The
true rule on this subject is laid down
bv Sir Kardly WHmot in his opin ¬

ion in the House of Lords in the case
of Lord Buckinghamshire vs Drury
who says many cases have been put
where the law implies an exception
and takes infants out of general words
by what is called a virtual exception
I have looked through all the cases
and the only rule to be drawn from
them is thai where the wards of a
law in their common and ordinary
signification are sufficient to exclude
infants the virtual exception mot be
drawn from the intention of the Leg-

islature
¬

manifested by other parts of
the law from the general purpose
and design of the law and from the
subject matter of it In all of which
respects in my opinion an interpre-
tation

¬

is given contrary to making
the exception And the same au-

thority
¬

savs Infants like other
persons would be barred by an act for
limiting suits at law if there were no
saving clause in their favor

January 1 1SS9
-

Dissenting Opinion cf IIr Justice
Dole

The main question raised by plaint¬

iffs exceptions to the findings and
judgment of the Court below is
whether or not Lot Kamehameha
being a minor luring the time lim-

ited
¬

bv the Board of Commissioners
to Quiet Land Titles for the present-
ing

¬

of claims was deprived of what¬

ever interest he had in the premises
in question through the

of his claim by him or by any
one for him Wood on Limitation of
Actions Sec 1 says Statutes of
limitation arc such legislative enact¬

ments as prescribe the periods within
whichactions may be brought upon
certain claims or within which cer-
tain

¬

rights may bo enforced The
statute creating the Board of Com-
missioners

¬

provides for such a limita-
tion

¬

Sections 5 and 8 but the prin-
ciples

¬

adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners

¬

and confirmed by the Leg-
islature

¬

extended the force of the
statute to the extent of declaring that
the titles of all lauds which shall not
be presented to the Board for adjudi-
cation

¬

on or before the 14th day of
Februarv 1848 shall vest in the Gov-
ernment

¬

2 Statute Laws 93 This
feature of the law adds to its severity
and takes it somewhat uot of the
description of a statute of limitation
of actions given by Wood and is spe-
cially

¬

important in considering the
rights of a minor under this law be-

cause
¬

its action upon failure to pre-
sent

¬

a claim within the time limited
is in the nature of a decree of a court
adjudicating the title of real property
The only similar statutes that I know
of are the Act of Congress of March
3d 1851 for establishing a commis-
sion

¬

for the settlement of private land
claims in the State of California and
other United States laws for the set ¬

tlement of private land claims in ter-
ritory

¬

acquired by tho United Slates
from other Governments and the pos-
sessory

¬

law of the Island of Jamaica
hereinafter referred to The Act of
Congress of 1851 however differs
from the Hawaiian Statute estab ¬

lishing the Land Commission in
thatthe former contemplates only the
adjudication of the question cf title
between the government and the
individual while the latter makes
the decision of the Land Commission
in favor of a claimant the creation of
an absolute title commutation being
settled against all the world Act
to provide for the dissolution of the
Board of Commissioners to quiet land
titles See approved July 20th
1S51 It is evident from this and
tho provisions of the Principles of
the Land Commission 2 Statute
Laws 92 for the decision of contested
claims that the proceedings neces-
sary

¬

to the filing and hearing of a
clainibefore the Land Commission
were in the nature of a suit at law
requiring adult intelligence and com¬

petency This necessity is empha ¬

sized by the following Avords of the
Principles of the Laud Commis-

sion
¬

Parties who thus neglect to
present their claims do so in defiance
of the law and cannot complain of
the oilect of their own disobedience
2 SlaTutc Laws 93 91 words which

may apply to adults but never to
infants The principle of a rule of
limitation of this kind as set forth in
the Hawaiian Statutes and elabor-
ated

¬

in the Principles of the Laud
Commission clearly is something like
the following that those who do not
file their claims within the time lim¬

ited either waive their rights and
voluntarily give up their interests or
willfully or carelessly neglect and sac-
rifice

¬

them the failure to act in either
supposition could only by the weight
of authority prejudice adults infants
not having the legal discretion to
waive their property interests or to
sacrifice them through negligence
the control of their persons and prop-
erty

¬

having been placed in their
fathers hands by the same act which
created the Land Commission

I have carefully examined all the
authorities referred to by the plain-
tiffs

¬

counsel and the opinions of the
majority of tho Court upon this point
and many other cases beside without
finding sufficient reasons for changing
my views set forth in the decision ap ¬

pealed from
The cases upon the status of infancy

as affected by statutes of limitation
referred to with approval by the
plaintiffs counsel are

Whittinghams Case Ewells Lead-
ing

¬

Cases on Infancy etc S9
Mills vs Dennis o Johns Ch SG3

and Ewells Leading Cases 234
Hall vs Bumsicad 20 Pick S

Beckford vs Wade 17 Vescy Jr S7
Bryan vs EatnelU 113 U S 179
The cases referred to by tbc majority

of the Court in support of their con-
clusions

¬

upon this point arc
Hall vs Bumsicad and Beckford vs

Wade quoted by plaintiffs counsel
and

Dcmorest vs Wynkoop 8 Johns Ch
129

Bell vs Morrison 1 Peters 3G0

Fisher vs llarndcn Paine Cir Ct 61
McCluny vs Silliman 8 Peters

270
Laamti vs Fuohu 2 Haw 162
Kdmchamoha vs Kahookano 2

Haw US
I find upon examination the fol-

lowing
¬

particulars and features of
these cases which weaken their au
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thority in my mind to effect the
question at issue

The citation in Mills vs Dennis
admits that a decree in rem may be
reversed for error on account of in-

fancy
¬

of the party in interest The
same case also contains the following
words No laches can be imputed to
an infant and no valid decree can be
awarded against him merely by de-

fault
¬

A note to the same case page 235
says no decree can be taken against
a minor on his own admissions or
those of his guardian ad litem except
perhaps on admissions evidently for
the benefit of the infant

In JMl vs Bumsicad the allu-
sions

¬

to minors liabilities arc in the
nature of obiter dicta

In Beckford vs Wade the question
was whether the respondent was af-

fected
¬

by the statute of limitations
she having been beyond the seas dur-
ing

¬

the time the statute was claimed
to have run This statute was the
possessory law of the Island of Ja-

maica
¬

4th Geo II The Court said
It the statute does uot bar legal

remedies if the parties do not pro-
ceed

¬

within a certain time butitcon
vcrts a possession for seven years
under a deed or will into a positive
absolute title against all the world
and on nane 90 It is evident that
absence from Jamaica contained no
real disability to suo there and so
many proprietors are at all times
absent from the Island that the pur-
pose

¬

of the Act would have been in a
great degree frustrated if the claims of
such absent proprietors could at any
time be made without any limita-
tions

¬

or restriction and on page 91

General words in a statute must
receive a general construction unless
vou can find in the statute itself some
ground for limiting and restraining
their meaning by reasonable construc-
tion

¬

and not by abitrary addition or
retrenchment I can easily refer to
many eases in which such a construc-
tion

¬

ought to take place One instance
is furnished by the first Statute of
Wills the 32 Henry VIII which de-

clares
¬

that all and every person or per-
sons

¬

may devise their lands by will
although no explanatory statute had
ever passed I should have thought
there would have been no difficulty
whatever in holding that this statute
could not have enabled infants and
persons of non sane memory to devise
by will tho obvious intention of the
statute being to make a will a com-
petent

¬

mode of conveying land it
could not ho meant to make those
capable of conveying by will who
were not capable of conveying in any
other way

This is analogous to the question
raised in the case before the Court in
which it is a fair argument to say that
tho Legislature in passing an act
which would deprive persons of val-
uable

¬

interests unless there should bo
an exercise of vigilance and diligence
in the institution of proceedings re¬

quiring mature intelligence and ex¬

perience could not have intended
that it should affect minors whose
status in regard to restraint is set
forth in the same act

Perhaps tho nearest approach to the
position claimed in behalf of tho
plaintiff in regard to the liability of
infants is to be found in tho case of
Bryan vs Kenncll in which it is laid
down that the statute of Missouri 0f
March 7th 1835 which provides that
non residents of the State may be
proceeded against in equity by publi-
cation

¬

includes also non resident
minors they not being excepted by
the provisions of the statute but it
appears from the record of the case
that under the usual practice of the
courts of chancery the court had ap ¬

pointed a guardian ad litem to defend
the suit for the non resident minors
so that their position was in fact
better than if they had been adults
This case does not therefore nppGar to
he an authority for the contention of
plaintiffs counsel

Tho case of Dcmorest vs Wynkoop
is hardly in point upon this question
It came up under the New York
statute of limitation of actions for pos ¬

session of real estate in which it is
enacted that twenty years adverso
possession will bar action unless the
disability of infancy exists in which
case the infant is allowed ten years
after termination of infancy Tho
plaintiff had failed to bring her ac-

tion
¬

until the twenty years had ex ¬

pired and also the ten years after the
end of her minority the question was
whether or not she was entitled to
twenty years after the expiration of
her minority tho Court very properly
decided that she was not the statute
having expressly provided for minors
by a special allowance of ten years
after removal of disability The case
therefore cannot be said to bo in
point to the issue before this Court

Chancellor Kent in his opinion in
Dcmorest zs Wynkoop referred to the
ancient case of Slowcll vs Zouch
which case contains tho following

Laches of suit or entry cannot be
imputed to an infant whom God has
not endowed with understanding or
reason for if he should take an action
his right and his action might bo
such as a writ of right and the like
which ho could not prosecute nor
compel the other party to answer dur-
ing

¬

his non age Stowcll vs Zouch
Plowden 3G4 The case of Bell vs
Morrison has only the vaguest and
most general application to the ques-
tion

¬

at issue in this case The law
under consideration in that case was
the statute limiting the time for
bringing actions in assumpsit and
the question was Avhcther or not the
defendant had taken tho case out of
the statute and revived the cause of
action by an acknowledgement or
admission of his debt

The statute of limitations referred
to in the case of Fisher vs llarndcn
pro ides fully for the rights of minors
giing them fiA c years after coming
of age to bring their action the case
however did not turn on the rights of
minors but on the question whether
the ancestors title had been legally
forfeited by a former judgment against
him and it Avas finally rendered use-

less
¬

as an authority by a judgment iry
error in the Supremo Court of the
United States in Avhich the judgment
of the Circuit Court was reversed and
the case remanded for a neAV trial
llarndcn vs Fisher 1 Wheaton 300

The case of McCluny vs Silliman
Avas an action on the case against an
officer for malfeasance the defendant
pleaded the statute of limitations of
such actions which plea Avas sus-
tained

¬

No issue or question of in-
fancy

¬

AAas raised in the proceedings
The case however lays down a prin-
ciple

¬

Avhich certainly favors the de-

fendants
¬

contention in the case before

the Court to Avit It is a well settled
principle that a statute of limitations
is the laAV of forum and operates upon
all Avho submit themselves to its
jurisdiction An infant cannot be
said to luiA e submitted himself to its
jurisdiction except through the ac
tion oi a guardian acting for lus
benefit

In Laanui vs Fuohu the Court
uses strong language in relation to
the poAvers of guardians previous to
the enactment of the Statute of
Guardians and Wards of 1851 It says

they possessed and exercised by
the common buy of the Kingdom
the absolute right to dispose of the
real and personal estate of their AA ards
as might suit their own AAill This
howcAer cannot be interpreted to
mean that they might exercise such
powers to the injury of their AA ards
the disposition of the property by the
guardian disputed in that case Avas a
reasonable transfer of a certain part
of the estate as settlement of rights of
doAA er it Avas undoubtedly a benefit
to the wards estate to have such
rights settled in the Avay it Avas done
If it Avas an important matter to this
discussion to question the correctness
of the last quotation it might be done
by reference to Section 5 1 of the aboe
mentioned Act of 1S51 Civil Code
Section 1395 AAliich legalizes all pre-
vious

¬

sales and transfers by guardians
of their wards property surely if
such transfers Avcre already legal by
tho common laAV of tho Kingdom
the Legislature could hardly Inu c
considered it necessary to legalize
them by statute moreover the case
of Laanui vs Puohii applies to statu ¬

tory guardians that being the capa ¬

city of the guardian Avhoe acts Aero
questioned in the case and there is
nothing to sIioav that the Court in-
tended

¬

to include natural guardians
or parents in its statements of the
poAvers of guardians

The caso of Kamehameha vs Kahoo-
kano

¬

at first sight has the appearance
of being an authority for the right of
a natural guardian to injuriously
dispose of his minor childs estate
previous to the Act of 1851 but upon
examination I find that it Avas the
legalizing Act above referred to Avhich
led tho Court to its conclusions It
says Any grant of right of way
over tbc plaintiffs land or any con ¬

veyance whatever of any part of his
estate made by GoAcrnor Kekuaimwi
during the plaintiffs minority and
before the enactment of Section 54 of
the Act Regulating Guardians And
Wards Civil Code Section 1395
passed on the fourth day of August
1851 must be considered absolutely
couclusivo and binding upon the
rights of the plaintiff If T am right
in this vioAV tho caso has no signifi ¬

cance Avhatever to the present issue
as the legalizing Act of 1851 cannot
by any stress of argument bo said to
effectuate all previous ce

neglect or mismanagement of
guardians as the non performance
neglect or mismanagement of their
infant Avards

Whittinghams case does not appear
to haAo any direct application to tho
question at issue

I have found on the other hand
cases which support the doctrines that
a minor may not be prejudiced in his
rights of property in any proceedings
in Avhich ho is not represented and
that a guardian may not injuriously
affect his minor wards interests by
admissions or negligence

It is not possible to preclude the
minor heirs from asserting their rights
to property received from their father
by reason of any negligence of their
guardian s s There is no cir ¬

cumstance here upon which an
estoppel against the plaintiffs can be
raised To create an estoppel against
them there must have been some act
or dclaration indicating an authoriza-
tion

¬

of the use of their names by
Avhich the company was misled or a
subsequent approval of their use by
acceptance of the moneys receiAccI
with tho knoAvledge of the transfer
No act or declaration is mentioned
either of the guardian or her children
which tends in the slightest degree to
show that any assent Avas given to
the use of their names Telegraph
Company vs Davenport 97 U S 373

AVhere infants are deprived of ap ¬

parent rights by a deereo of Court
they have the power in a new action
to attack it and this too Avhcther or
not they Aore made parties to the
first suit Joyce vs Joyce o Cal
1G1 syllabus and Bank of United
Slates vs Jiilchic 8 Pet 128 In
Joyce vs Joyce the guardian ad litem
fraudulently confessed a bill in equity
against the rights of the minor de¬

fendants
Tn the case of Valier ct al plaintiffs

in error vs Hart ct al defendants in
error 11 Mass 299 the error
assigned Avas the minority of one of
the original defendants Tho de¬

fendants in error moved to quash the
Avrit on the ground that an appeal lay
from tho Justices judgment to tho
Court of Common Pleas and that
Avhere an appeal lies error does not
lie and cited Savage in error vs Ful
livcr 1 Mass 171 The Court said

The A ery minority of the party
which is assigned for error in this
case and Avhich is not denied dis-
abled

¬

him from appealing The de-

cision
¬

in the case cited in support of
the motion is A ery guarded limiting
it to cases Avhere the party may ap-

peal
¬

and the Court explicitly state
their opinion that the statute in giv¬

ing an appeal has not taken away
the remedy by error in cases whpre
the aggricA ed party Avithout any
laches on his part cannot avail him ¬

self of an appeal Avhich it is very
clear an infant cannot

If an infant cannot aAail himself of
an appeal much less can he institute
original proceedings nor can he force
his guardian to do so

Infants cannot be in default in the
sense tuat tneir rignts may ue ad
judged aAvay Avithout afiirmatiAcly
shoAvmg tnat it is equitauie anu just
The record must contain enougn in
such cases to sustain the decree
Avhcther guardian ad litem ausA ers
or not Matcrson vs Wisioauld 18
111 49

In the case of Cost vs liosc 17 111

275 a default Avas taken as to all of
the defendants some oi Avrom were
infants and the Court upon writ of
error say they being infants no de-

fault
¬

should have been taken against
them -

A judgment rendered against an
infant for whom no guardian ad litem
has been appointed is liable to be rc
Aersed by writ of error Crockett
vs Drew 5 Gray 399 and Wells vs
Wells G Ind 447

In this the instruction that the
plaintiffs claim was barred by the

Statute Ave think the Court erred
because the claim of the plain-
tiff

¬

is not embraced by that statute
It does not and neArer was intended
that it should apply to claims for the
rccoA ery of- Aiiich the party entitled
thereto could not maintain nn action
The statute does not extinguish the
debt or claim it only forms n bar to
the remedy of the party to recover it
by action but it is perfectly clear
that if the right to maintain au ac-

tion
¬

for it AAtre iieAer vested in him
the statute can be no bar to it because
it AAould be contrarv to reason to hold
that the statute operated upon and
took that aAA ay AA hich neA er existed
Leasurc vs Mahoning Township 3

Watts 55 and Angel on Lim 59
In relation to the contention that

no disability not mentioned in the
statute of limitations may be consid-
ered

¬

I find a contrary doctrine held
bv Mopkins vs Bell 3 Cranch 454
Hanger vs Abbott G Wall 532 and
Broicn vs Saucrwcin 10 Wall 222
besides seAerul similar cases in the
State Courts Tho Court say in
Broicn vs Saucrwein the creditor
has been disabled to sue bj a superior
power without any default of his
own a s s 9 none of the rea-

sons
¬

Avhich induced the enactment of
the statutes apply to his case that
unless the statutes cease to run dur-
ing

¬

the continuance of the superven- -
ing disability he is deprived of a por

r tion of the time within Avhich tho law
contemplated he might sue It seems
therefore to be established that the
removing of a statute of limitations
may be suspendedby causes not men ¬

tioned in the statute itself These
Avords Avithout modification might
haAo referred to the status of an in ¬

fant so far as intrinsic evidence goes
as a matter of fact they referred to tho
case of a creditor who Avfs prevented
from sueing by the American Civil
War

The case of Vance vs Vance 105 U
S 521 and Fryor vs llyburn- - 1G Ark
G71 hiA c some appearance of being
in opposition to my views oil this
point but in the former it is shown
that the minor is reasonably protected
by the statute which makes it the
duty of an ollicer of the court to act
for him The case of Fryor vs Jiy
burn T Iuiao not been able to find ex-
cept

¬

in digests
In view of all the foregoing cases I

find my original opinion upon this
point rather strengthened than other-
wise

¬

Not a single case has been re--
fcrred to in Avhich an infants rights
haAc been disposed as il is proposed
to do in this case it is reasonable to
suggest that there are no such cases
on record I find no authority to sup-
port

¬

the AieAV that Hawaiian guard-
ians

¬

or parents before the Act of 1851
might injuriously effect their Avards
estates except as injurious transfers
might haAe been legalized by that Act
and I think that under its legalizing
proAisions I may safely dissent from
tho argument that if the law was
that all acts of a guardian or a father
respecting the disposition of an in ¬

fants property bound the infant his
failure to present a claim for land is
au act the consequences of which
would be equally binding upon the
infant

But is suggested that even if Lot
Kamehameha Avas not bound by the
limitations of the statute during his
minority it Avas his duty to as ¬

sert his claim to this land Avithin a
reasonable time after his coming to
full ago It must be borne in mind
that the time in Avhich the Laud
Commission had authority to receive
claims had expired before Lot Kame ¬

hameha became of ago What use
then AA ould it haA c been for him to
present his claim Avhen the Land
Commission had ceased to exist as a
committee for receiving claims No
court Avould have issued a mandamus
to compel tho Land Commission to
do what Avas not their duty and Avhat
they have no power to do unless they
should be thereto duly authorized by
tho Legislature and it is too much to
demand that under the circumstances
it was necessary that Lot Kameha ¬

meha should set in motion the un-
certain

¬

and umrieldly machinery of
legislation in order to protect his in-
terest

¬

Ho asserted his interest in the
land so far as AAas in his power by
continuing to occupy the premises

I do not think that it is claimed
that his interest in the premises has
ripened into a perfect title but there
has been no valid forfeiture of his
interest Avhereby the Government has
acquired a right of possession He
and lus representatives are entitled to
their day in court that is their
opportunity to present and proA e their
claim before the Land Commission
or a similarly constituted authority
they have neAer had such opportu ¬

nity
Justice and equity and the prevail ¬

ing sentiment of legal decisions un ¬

der common Itw principles through a
long period alike forbid the destruc-
tion

¬

or injury of the rights or estate
of infants except through legal pro
proceedings in Avhich beyond any
doubt they are fully and faithfully
represented

Not finding in this case as pre-
sented

¬

any evidence to sIioav that tho
natural guardian of Lot Ivamchamcha
took any action whatever in tho way
of proving his sons claim to the
premises in question it is fair to pre-
sume

¬

that he Avas guilty of laches
Avhich conduct cannot prejudice his
minor child

From the foregoing authorities and
reasoning I am compelled to dissent
from the opinions of the majority of
the Court and to hold as before that
the plaintiff has not shown a right of
possession to the disputed premises

A Canard
Under tiie display heads England

and Hawaii Diplomatic Dispnte a
London despatch of Dec 29th in an Aus-

tralian
¬

paper says

It is reported that the Minister of
the Interior of the Hawaii Islands in
the Sandwich group has acted in an in-
sulting

¬

manner to the representati e of
Great Britain and that the dispute has
been referred to the Imperial Govern-
ment

¬

There is not a particle of foundation in
the rumor It probably originated in a
ridiculous story fabricated in the San
Francisco Post newspaper regarding the
Honolulu Road Supervisors action in re-
moving

¬

the rails of the tramway from
Waikiki bridge Major Wodehonse
British Commissioner had nothing to do
with the Hawaiian Traimvays Companys
dispute with the Road Supervisor on
that occasion and the Minister of In-
terior

¬
himself was absent from the city

at the time

THE COMING PACIFIC SERVICE

Project of the Canadian 1aciHc Kail--a- y

Kirst Cla Steamer anil

Grrnt Expedition

Tho London correspondent of tho

Auckland Weekly News Arriting un-

der

¬

date of October 19th gives some

particulars of tho steamship sorvice

likely to bo established shortly be¬

tween Vancouver and Australia with
Honolnln as a calling station as

foIloAVs

We havo heard little until lately of
tho proposal to establish a mail ser-

vice

¬

between England and tho Anti-

podes
¬

by way of the Canadian Pa-

cific

¬

Railway in lieu of tho existing
San Francisco route bnt it has not
on that account been lost sight of
It Avill bo remembered that it was
much talked about in Anglo-Coloni- al

circles and the generous offers
of tho company were set out in de¬

tail in these columns Nothing de-

finite
¬

was done at that time but lat-

terly
¬

tho Agent General has been
placing himself in communication
Avith tho authorities of the company
Avith tho object of-- resuming the nego ¬

tiations for a mail seiwico to replace
tho San Francisco one Avhich is to
bo abaudoned in a years time Tho
company on their part havo ap-

proached
¬

Air Aicher tho Agent-Gen-or- al

for Qneenslaild Avith an offer to
establish a mail sorvico from Loa
don to Brisbane via Hal ifax andVan
conAer in thirty livo days at the out-

side
¬

and this sorvico they propose to
work in conjunction with a lino to
Noav Zealand I may say in pass¬

ing that it is oxtrehioly doubtful
Avhother tho latter colony Avill be con-

tent
¬

Avith an auxiliary mail sorvice
seeing that it has ahvays insisted
upon having a separate ono Thero
is to be a direct lino from Vancouver
to Honolulu from Honolnln to Fiji
and from Fiji to Brisbane Avith a
branch from Fiji to Auckland Thtf
Atlantic service from London to
Halifax will not need to ho provided
inasmuch as it is already in opera-
tion

¬

in connection Avith tho China
Japan and Hongkong mail service
but tho company will sot up u separ ¬

ate sorvico for tho Pacific routo from
Vancouver to Brisbane and Auck ¬

land They promise that tho boats
shall be oi tho highest class Avith

every accommodation for mail and
passonger traffic In regard to tho
latter they proposo to introdnco Avhat
will bo an agreeablo novelty They
will issuo through tickets from Lon-
don

¬

to Brisbane and Auckland and
back by virtue of which passengers
Avill bo ablo to go to and from Lon-
don and tho Antipodes Avithout ox
pending a penny beyond what they
havo paid for their tickets That is
tho company will convoy tbomboard
them and lodge them the wholo dis-

tance
¬

for a fixed sum Even cab
fares and light refreshments Avill be
included At the present moment
the company own all tho hotels along
tho lino from Halifax to Vancouver
and they intend to adopt the same
system Qver their entiro route and
they will also arrange their time-
tables

¬

in such a manner that travel-
ers

¬

will not wasto an hour in passing
from one point of connection to an-
other

¬

This of itself Avill bo an im- -

menso improvement on tho Frisco
service which sometimes keops pas-
sengers

¬

waiting for days in tho Cali
foruian caxiital

In tho important matter of subsidy
the compauy decline to say anything
very positive bnt they appear to
think that the three colonies of
Queensland Now South Wales and
Noav Zealand will effect a substantial
saAing by co operating to support
tho proposed ventnre because tho
Governments of Great Britain and
Canada are prepared to deal very
generously in tho matter Thoy are
particularly anxious to bring
Queensland into the arrangement
and entertain hopes of being ablo to
effect this becauso the contract Avith
tho British India lino will terminate
tAvo years hence The company aver
that thoy do not Avish to compote
but only to alternate Avith tho British
India line but they say that their
sorvice AAill bo so infinitely superior
that thoy Avill eventually monopolise
tho passenger traffic

A AUIKTY

Wife What is tho matter John
Yon aro tho most impatioht man I
over saw

Husband struggling to button his
shirt I cant find this dinged
buttonhole

Wife placidly Havo yon looked
nnder the bureau for it Harpers
Bazar

Kind Old Lady to little boy
Yon seem to be enjoying that
orange little follow

I ought to be mum its tho fust
hnll orange senco mo mother died
over tAwenty years ago

liind Old Lady Why is it possi ¬

ble What is the canso of that
Little Boy Well sometimes the

crops havo heen short and some-
times

¬

I think its too much step-
mother

¬

Philadelphia Girl I wonder what
is tho luckiest day to bo married on

Chicago Girl Oh Wednesday
by all means

Are yon suro
Yes indeed My ma always gets

married on Wodnesday and every
time she gets n divorce with ever so
much alimony

Customer in cigar store Gim-
me

¬

a good cigar boy Something
that smokes free

Boy I gaes3 1 cant go ye boss
Theres no cigar in this store that
smokes for lessn h cents

U

f
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OCAL AND GENERAL

II E M s Conquest is hourly cx

PKtd from the American coast

HI B M Hvacinth will leave for
32 jhckone about tlie 7th 01 iebruary

Volcanic --jpeamcus are wanted at the
Finance Offic lor the luis Exposition

Tmmaeeee and Brnndeis are entered on
Die Hctrf register Wheres SW taffy

The hearing of tlie bankruptcy case of
E Iyeaa was jfrostponed until Wednes
daynext

Malietoihe original was landed by
The German warship Olga at Jaluit
Msr feaU Islands

Areanent in Parker vs Cartwright
mas beard betore Judge Dole on Thurs ¬

day morning and decision reserved

The Board of Education amongst a
lane amount of business despatched
Wednesday decided to provide new
reboots on Maui at Hau Hana and
Waapo

Mr E A Pierce whose death oc
sered in San Francisco on the ICth ult
mass Secretary of tlie Hawaiian Iegisla
aa for successive terms ending with
tb seswn of 1SSC

5fr Peacock is distributing gorgeous
calendars of tlie Fredericksburg Brewing
Co A locomotive with train is the most
coosptcnoas object in a colored view of
tbe companys premises

After drill Tuesday evening Co B
Captain Fisher Honolulu Kifles held
a meeting wlten the idea of holding a
company ball was discussed without
definite action being taken

Rarotonga rejoices in the prospect of a
aood crop of coffee from winch much
Sesvr times Are anticipated Hawaii
sboold not Jet other croups beat her in
cofft any more than in sugar

Th- - embarkation of a lot of mules de ¬

layed the Kinau luore than half an hour
in departure They had fine bracing
qualities but were no match for the
aeana donkey pitted against them

The Board of Education will have an
exhibit in the Hawaiian trophy at Pans
Reqoests have been directed to school
agent throughout the Kingdom to send
in specimens of work from the schools

Street railway construction is progress
ag towards Paiaina It will end at Ka
mchnehn School Kalihi A turntable
far cars has been inserted in the street at
the companys car sheds near the Chin-
ese

¬

Theatre
A London despatch of Dec 23th says

it is understood that H B M S Swift
ante and Caroline have received orders
so proceed to Panama Our San Fran
daoo latter had it that these ships had
bean ordered to Samoa

The Alameda carried hence a mail of
4515 tetters and 1IS7 papers and the
Aaabalia one of 5351 letters and lSGS
papers This makes an outgoing foreign
aau within three business days of 9566
letter and 3055 papers

The I eleiohoku Guards Second Bat
lahon H V elected tlie following oili
cers Thursdav evening to serve for one
wear Captain W S Wond First
Uecteaaa Alex Smith Second Lieut ¬

enant A K Kunuiakea

Xbe receipts and exjenditures of the
Hawaiian Treasury for the last quarter
of the past year are published to day by
authority Keceiits were S05797JS
and expenditures 42705G77 leaving a
treasury balance of 37374121

ral Atkinson began the
MBpecti n of schools in this district with
Ike natir chool at Pauoa Wednesday
He 11 ho ever susend other visita
tun for th present in order to attend
to the Boards exhibit for Paris

M nsieur Marie Gabriel Georges Bos
serort dAngUule is proclaimed as the
accredited Commissioner lor France at
the Hawaiian Court He had an audi ¬

ence of the King Wednesday which is
officially announced elsewhere

Tin- - Hawaiian climate may be better
atppreciated if contrasted with that of
some other countries An Adelaide tele
Bam ys Christinas Day was the
aaaest ever experienced here the ther ¬

mometer registering 107 in the shade

Rev A D Bissels singing class re¬

opened on Thursday at the Y M C A
ball with an attendance of about twelve
fiane more are expected to join the
rank The present course will embrace
lesson- - on the scale and part singing

iion Cecil Brown is going to get that
oourthotree for his constituents of Koo
burioa after many years praying and
waiting Tndei for the building are
oat to close on February 12th also for
baiiding a courthouse at Ivailua Hawaii

Mr C 15 Reynolds having concluded
not to accept the office of Superintendent
of tbe Lejier Settlement on ilolokai Has
resumed duty as an Agent of the Board
of Health Mr Kingsley continues in
his old position of special officer of the
Board of Health

H B M S Cormorant had some good
jrdnauce practice on ilolokai While
a the feland Captain Nicolls accom
tjmied ly Captain Bourke late of the
Hyacinth went on a hunting expedi ¬

tion They shot three deer a goodly lot
of torkfs and other game

An kland paper reports the sudden
death n board the brigantine Ada C
Owen between Rarotonga and Auckland
of Capuin George Kelly a passenger
about ti t ears of age a native of New
Bedford ho retired from whaling some
years ago and settled in the islands
where married

The KoaI Hawaiian Bands concert
oa hoard H B M S Hyacinth on Fri
day evening wa a very successful inno ¬

vation Beantifally illuminated the
fhip mad a fine sight from every point
ot view hile the mellow cadence of the
harmonies on the water was peculiarly
deSehrfal Besides the seafarers on
their essels many people were assem
bkd at the water front to enjoy the con- -

We are requested by the Board of
Sdson Inspectors to appeal to the public
iar assistance in prodding suitable read¬

ing matter for iho1 prisoners and to ask
flnu persons baring books and news
papers or other jieriodicals to spare for
this puqwst will kindly send them to the
Saperintendent of Oahn Gaol or to the
oSce of Mr A S Hartwell the Presi-

dent
¬

if the Board

A Boston paper savs The students
at the Harvard Annex for 18SS 18S9
come from an unusually extensive
range There are three from Honolulu
and others from San FranciECO St
Louis Kentucky Virginia New York
Connecticut etc Two of the young
ladies from Honolulu are Miss Ida
daughter of Dr J Mott Smith and Miss
Minnie sister of Hon W A Kinney
Perhaps some reader can state who the
third is

Those not caught napping saw a fine
sight in the eclipse of the moon yes ¬

terday evening Thrums Almanac
probably threw many off the track as it
says shortly after sunrise when sun-
set

¬

was doubtless meant The middle
of the eclipse was about 7 oclock two
thirds or so of the disk being obscured
Not only was the silvery remnant con-
spicuously

¬

beautiful but the shadowed
part was so plainly visible as to be an
interesting study for the astronomically
inclined

TKi lAIKIt CIIASK

Llielj Kunniiif ami Kaclujr Not Alto ¬

gether ltcgular
Tlie paper chase came off on Saturday

afternoon according to announcement
although not in all points in accordance
with regulations Messrs T Lishman
and E Low as the hares started off
in good style from the Makiki square
scatteringthe bits of paper forming the
trail or scent to be followed by the

hounds Tlie latter numbered over
twenty riders but some of tlie younger
ones if they knew did not observe the
rules Instead of following the scent
they struck across country by the roads
which made it rather a 6tecple chase
than a paper chase and was besides not
the fair thing for the quarry

However the hares got away as
stated Low found before he got far
that unfortunately his horse was not in
sympatlry with the sport It became so
fractious indeed that he was compelled
to draw out of the game Lishman con-

tinued
¬

and notwithstanding the irregu-
lar

¬

hunt of some of the pursuers he
eluded and distauced the whole field
The route he took was by way of Berc
tania to Punahou thence across a lan
tana patch and on to Captain Rosss
ranch at Moiliilii then away to the sand
beach and by way of Diamond Head to
the finishing point at the Park Beach
Hotel Although about half of the
hounds took the Government road to

intercept the fleeing hare he ended
his career w ithout being caught several
minutes in advance of the leading eques-
trians

¬

Time was about one hour
Among the party in pursuit were Capt

Dewar R A and wife of the yacht
Nyanza several officers of II B M S
Cormorant and Hyacinth and Messrs
Burchardt of Kohala Mrs Dewar was
the only lady in the chase and she had
to withdraw owing to her horse not being
trained to such an occasion Two stone
walls were taken by the pursued and the
regulation pursuers In spite of draw ¬

backs mentioned above the paper chase
was not altogether unsuccessful It is
an extiting novelty here that will bear
repetition

ST AXDKKWS CATHEDRAL

Meeting of tlie Cathedral Congregation
Finance anil Election

A meeting of the members of St An-

drew
¬

s Cathedral congregation was held
Thursday evening at the old cathedral
building which was lairly attended uis
Lordship the Bishop of Honolulu pre-
sided

¬

who opened the meeting with
prayers Mi Henry Smith who has
faithfully served the cathedral during
the past biennial period ending Decem
beilSSS as church warden tendered
his resignation of that office owing to
pressure of work in his official capacity
as Clerk of the Supreme Court and at
the t amc time expressed his regret at
being compelled to do so saying how-

ever
¬

that he would endeavor so far as
he could to advance the interests of the
church Mr John Bush of Iolani Col-

lege
¬

was elected church warden for the
ensuing year in Mr Smiths stead and
His Lordship appointed Mr Geo Harris
as assistant church warden

Mr Smith as treasurer submitted
his accounts for the past year showing
a balance of 41750 on hand The
Bishop notified the congregation that the
election of svnodsmeli will take place
next February and the male members
in good standing above eighteen years
of age are required to register befoie
they will be permitted to vote The
number of synodsmen will be three one
of whom shall be a Hawaiian

The list of subscribers to the cathedral
fund showed that it has been liberally
supported Messrs Henry Smith Dan
son Kellett Edward Stiles and James
Keola were elected sidesmen for the en-

suing
¬

year after which the meeting was
closed tvith prayer by His Lordship

IIIGHUINDKRa LAtV

Witness in the Iloniimu 3turder Case
Murdered His Chinese Countrymen
the Perpetrators

News is received by the steamer Lehua
of another Chinese tragedy on Hawaii
The principal witness in the Honomu
murder case a Chinaman was lynched
by his countrymen near the plantation
on or about Tuesday of last week From
the effects of the maltreatment the vic-

tim
¬

died The perpetrators were undis-
covered

¬

at last accounts but the police
were working up the case on strong sus-

picions
¬

a
Escape ami Recapture

James Bennett whose sentence of
eighteen months imprisonment for lar
ceny was confirmed a few days previ-
ously

¬

by tlie Supreme Court escaped
from the road gang on Nuuanu street on
Tuesday forenoon by means of a little
strategy Getting into a secluded corner
he changed his clothes and got away to
and aboard the steamer Australia There
lie was recognized and ordered off by the
quartermaster and Capt Staples the
keener of Oahu Prison happening along
followed up the fugitive He found him
hiding in the shuft room of one of the
Wilder steamers and sent Jiimt to the
Station -

Kerosene Oil
Very few people know the extent of

the consumption of this article in the
islands aud that it amounts to over one
thousand cases per week It is only a
short time since 10000 cases were landed
here and it is reported that the remain-
ing

¬

stock is very small less than a
thousand cases or one weeks supply
of the legal standard 150 deg fine test
The bark Ivy with a large quantity on
board is a month over que from Kew
York and if sfie should nntarrive soon
the city may have to pass into a total
eclipse for awhile
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THE PARIS EXPOSITION

Electing of Prominent Citizens Deci ¬

sion to Haie nn Exhibit lrnin
Hawaii

Upon the call of His Excellency Jona
Austin Minister of Foreign Affairs a
conference was held in the Foreign
Office at 11 oclock Monday 14th inst
to consider the question of having a Ha ¬

waiian exhibit at the Universal Exposi-
tion

¬

in Paris this year Among those
present were His Excellency L A
Thurston Minister of the Interior Chief
Justice Judd and Associate Justices Mc
Cully and Dole Hons H A Widemann
W i Alexander and H Waterhouse
Messrs If F Glade T RWalker FA
Schaefer B F Dillingham J A Has
singer H R Macfarlane J JWilliams
W C King Col Z S Spalding and
others

There was a thorough debate upon
the advisability of having an exhibit
and as to the nature and extent of such
exhibit It was the unanimous senti-
ment

¬

of the meeting that it would be for
the material advantage of Hawaii to
have an exhibit at Paris A resolution
was accordingly passed without a dis-

senting
¬

voice that the Hawaiian Islands
should be represented at the Paris Ex-
position

¬

The respective merits of industrial
products and national curios were taken
into consideration Both classes were
generally acknowledged as desirable to
have fully represented and the sug-
gestions

¬

in the official advertise-
ment

¬

and the newspaper comments
thereon were practically endorsed in the
discussion

The following committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to take charge of arrangements
in conjunction with Mr Hassinger and
adjudicate upon the articles of every
class which should make up the exhibit
Messrs Thurston C A Brown J B
Atherton H A Widemann and W W
Hall Also the following committee on
finance to canvass the town for funds
Messrs II F Glade J A Cummins
and Alex Young

In respect to the functions of the last--

named committee it was decided that
the sum of 5000 was requisite for de-
fraying

¬

the expenses of exhibiting The
Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that
1000 could be afforded out of the item

appropriated for foreign agents Col
Spalding the Commissioner elect sug ¬

gested that cither the whole of the bal-

ance
¬

of 4000 should be raised at once
by subscription or possibly responsible
men might guarantee the Government
against the action of any future Legisla-
ture

¬

if the amount was taken lrom the
treasury He also expressed his pleas-
ure

¬

at serving the country in this mat-
ter

¬

gratuitously and would do the best he
could at Paris in making the exhibit a
success Tiie finance committee lost no
time in getting to w ork as they held a
meeting during the afternoon

NAVAL ROAT RACE

A Crew of the Iirltish Hjacinth Defeats
One of the Cormorant

The live oared boat race between tiie
crews of H B M S Hyacinth aud Cor-

morant
¬

came oft at 420 oclock Friday
afternoon resulting in an easy victory for
the men of the Hyacinth Both crews
had been in steady practice during the
preceding three or four weeks and they
appeared in very excellent condition for
the race The betting was heavy on
both sides as each had confidence in
the racing capacities of its boat A
goodly assemblage gathered on tlie
wharves comprising many lovers of
aquatic sport although shore interest
could scarcely have been expected to
range high in respect to unknown com-
petitors

¬

Whatever enthusiasm was
wanting among town people was how-
ever

¬

compensated for by the shipmates
of the respective crews

The race was over the usual regatta
course to the spar buoy and return and
tjic boats got away together at the above
hour in excellent style They kept close
together until the lighthouse was i cached
when tlie Hyacinths gig shot ahead
then increased the lead constantly The
Cormorants crew were however not
very far in the rear at turning the buoy

The home stretch- - was watched with
intense interest as it seemed from the
wharf that the Cormorant men were
gaining but the event proved that the
Hyacinths crew had a lead that they
were able to hold leaving at best hut a
forlorn hope to their gallant opponents
As the boats passed the different war ¬

ships the crews of the latter gave them
rousing cheers Herown boat was about
a minute behind the victorious one in
crossing the bows of the Cormorant The
enthusiasm even of landsmen strangers
as the contestants were to them was
considerably wrought up by the sight of
the well rowed race As the Cormorant
crew had an almost Invincible record
the triumph of the Hyacinth is somewhat
glorious

Y M C A

Monthly UuMness Sleeting Evangelist
Stonily to he Invited Here

The monthly meeting of the YMCA
was held Thursday evening at their hall
President W W flail in the chair In
the absence of the Secretary Mr F J
Lowrey was chosen Secretary pro tern
Messrs P C Jones from the temper-
ance

¬

committee C M Cooke the
finance committee J B Atherton the
devotional committee and F J Lowrey
the entertainment committee each gave
brief accounts of the workings of their
various branches

Secretary S D Fuller also rendered
his report which was approved The
Treasurers report showed that the dis-

bursements
¬

for the previous month have
been 24300 leaving a balance on hand
of 640 A collection of 650 was taken
up and two new members were enlisted

A vote was passed to circulate a peti-
tion

¬

among the members inviting Mr
D L Moody now in San Francisco to
come and hold evangelical meetingsin
these islands Other motions that were
of quite a novel character weie talked
about but without final conclusions
being arrived at and the meeting then
adjourned

The Paris Exhibition
The finance committee on the ltri35

Exhibition matter had secured subscript
tions of 2000 by the end of their first
days canvass They met with a grati-
fying

¬

reception from business people
leading them to believe that no trouble
would be experienced in raising the
whole amount of 4000 to he supple-
mented

¬

by the Foreign Office grant of
1000 Tbe general committee has al-

ready
¬

received several tenders of ex-

hibits
¬

Mr Hassinger manager for the
committee will use the Tax Collectors
office in the Kapuaiwa building as an
arranging and packing room

fi aii1 wii itfVi

HAWAIIAN BELL TELEPHONE

Report of the President and Treasurer
to the Stockholders 11st or Officers
for the Current Tear

At the annual meeting of the Hawaii¬

an Bell Telephone Company held on
the 12th inst the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year

GodfreyBrown President and Treas-
urer

¬

Cecil Brown Vice President
J F Brown Secretary
L T Valentine Auditor
John Cassidy General Superintendent
Jas Campbell W 0 Smith and J F

Brown Directors
ThePresident and Treasurer submitted

the following report for the previous
year
To the Stockholders of the Hawaiian

Bell Telephone
Gentlemen Herewith I beg to sub-

mit
¬

a trial balance of Dec 31 18SS
which is an exhibit of the financial con-
dition

¬

of the Company as of that date
An inspection of the books and ac-

counts
¬

will show that even at the present
unprecedentedly low rate of charge
for the use of instruments a rate that
was forced upon us we have been able in
the face of unwarrantable measures used
to our injury to maintain our service un-
impaired

¬

and although during the year
many subscribers of long standing were
induced to leave tiie company we have
now recovered many of them and com-
mence

¬

the new year with the largest list
of subscribers eve known in the annals
of the Company

Mr John Cassidy our able Superin-
tendent

¬

has by his indefatigable man ¬

agement and exertions contributed most
largely to the success wo now enjoy
The receipts for rentals for the

year last past was 9070 90
And the expense of maintenance

and repairs and payment of
wages and salaries of all em-
ployees

¬

for tlie same period
was 78CG 60

Lcavinc a surplus of receipts over
running expenses of 120134
This amount has been devoted to the

purchase of materia principally instru-
ments

¬

to meet the increased demand
It may be remarked that the receipts for
rentals for the last quarter of 18SS exceed
the largest quarterly collections sincejhe
reduction in rates took place It is also
very gratifying to be able to state that
on the 31st of December 1888 the sum
of1Gwas all that remained unpaid of
rentals due up to that date

In accordance with the sense of a
meeting held April 21st the capital
stock of the Company was increased to
30000 of which 33000 has been issued

This with the 10000 of original capital
makes 45000 leaving a sum of 3000
still available and the large balance
heretofore standing to the i iedit of profit
and loss has thus been l educed by the
sum of 33000

Respectlully submitted
Godfiiey Biiown

Prest and Treas
Honolulu Jan 12 18S9

JUDICIAX DKCISIOX

Mr Justice 3IeCuIly Decides for tlie
Defendant in John T Howler AS

The Hoard of Immigration
The following decision was filed in the

Clerks office of the Supreme Court on
Tuesday Jolm F Bowler vs The Boaid
of Immigration Before McCully J in
Chambers Rulings on the demuner

1 I overrule the first point that the
suit is in effect and fact a suit against
the Hawaiian Government brought
without the consent of the Justices of the
Supreme Couit the endorsement being
a sufficient reason for this ruling

2 I sustain the demurrer in the sec-
ond

¬

point that Henderson master of
bark Kalakaua should be joined as co
plaintiff He is a party to the contract
It does not appear that he has not an
interest in it and that Bowler has the
sole interest It is not in the form of a
charter party which the master has
made for the owner All the infer-
ences

¬

are that Henderson has an interest
therein or he would not be joined in the
contract

3 I sustain the third point that it
does not appear fiom the contract that
the Board of Immigration is a party for
it is nowhere expressed therein that the
Board of Immigration enters into a con
tractThe sole color for bringin g the action
against the defendant is that L Aholo
describes himself as Minister of the In-

terior
¬

and President of the Board of
Immigration and proceeds thereafter aa
the party of the second part It is not a
contract by the Board of Immigration
nor on behalf of the Board

4 I hold pro forma that the Board of
Immigration cannot be made a party
defendant to a suit in assumpsit

5 The whole record being brought be-

fore
¬

the Court upon demurrer I hold
upon a point not raised in the defend-
ants

¬

demurrer that this action in man-
ner

¬

and form declared will not lie
because there is no agreement by the
party of the second part to put any pas-
senger

¬

on board the plaintiffs vessel
This specially meets the allegation in
the second count of the complaint that
the party of the second part agreed that
there should be three hundred adult
passengers placed on boaru I must find
tne terms oi me agreement lninewm
ten instrument on which the action is
brought

Judgment for the defendant Appeal
noted by plaintiff A S Hartwell and
WA Whiting for the plaintiff Attor-

ney-General C W Ashford for the
defendant

jisrti5mjn

Paris Exposition

rnilE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
i- - appointed to select a Set of Volcanic
Specimens for the Paris Exposition will be
glad to receive at the Finance Office such
Specimens from those who may desire to
contribute W L GREEN

Jan 18 1SS0 17 1251 lt

HIGGIISPS

Fine m Dairy Salt

In 56 lbs Linen Sucks --

For Sale by

Theo H Davies Co
lasMw

BS5W5SgJLsgjjgg

3urirjn Sales

BY I J LEVEY

Regular Cash Sale

On Friday January 25
At 10 ociock c ci

At my Salesrooms corner of fort and Juecn
streets will be sold at lnblic Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

Snsr Iotatoe Onions and Com
Sacks Harlcy and Middlings

btationery Lamps Jtc
Groceries and llam Kerosine Oil

Household Furniture
tc Xc Ac

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE OF

IflUilMS
By order of tlie Commissioners nf Crown Land

the Leatca of the

Lands and Fisheries
Of the Aliupuaa of Ranald Kauai for a

Term of Fifteen Years
From the First of Febrnary 188J will be sold

at Public Auction

ON MONDAY JAN 28
At 12 Oclock Noon

At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

CURTIS P IAUKEA
CommUsioner and Agent of Crown Land

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

C- g- Particulars may be obtained at the Office
of the Commissioners of Crown Lands Aliio
lani Hale

L jjj

By order of Jas Campbell I will sell at Public
Auction at my Salesrooms on Queen street

On THUKSDAY the 7th day
February 1889

At 1 oclock noon of that day
The following property distrained for rent from
the store of A M Hewett The property dis ¬

trained being

3XrE2 TiARGrE
Macneal Urban Safe

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

iUcriipCinrutf

NOTICE
A LL PERSONS HAVING STORE

XX Ranch Plantation IiaiU are requested to
present the same for redemption at the oftlec of
tlie PUntatiuu at Makawso before JUrch 13
1SS9 W J LOWRIE Manaacr

Grove Ranch Jan VJ 16S9 1234 5t

Auction Sale of

Household Furniture

On Wednesday Jan 30
At 10 oclock a m

At the residence or 5r GEO II DOLE Kapaa
Kauai I will sell at Public Auction a large

assortment of Furniture and other
Articles comprising

One Drat Bluer Piano

A superior Instrument and in ood order

Sofa Chairs Whatnots bcttees
3 Light Chandelier 1 2 Lisht Chandelier

Student Lamps Hand Lamp Pictures

B W Extension Table
B W Bookcase Larse Koa ifookcase
Koa Study Tabic and Bookcase
Ash Sideboard 8 day Clock
Crockery Books and Magazines

BEDROOM SETS
Spring and Hair SiaUrcsses Mosquito Xctn

1 Camera and Photographic Outfit new
1 Uncle Sam Range new

2 Horse Wagon Bath Tub

Harness Saddles and Bridles
ETC ETC ETC

C H WHjIiIS
Auctioned

FOR SALE

ISLAND BRED MULES
Broken or unbroken

Superior

Durham iHerefordBulI

Thoroughbred Jersey Cows

One very fine bred Jersey Bull
Sire and Iam both registered

HORSSS
Cartlage or Saddle

Also for Sale or Exchange the celebrated
Patchcn Messenger Stallion

BILLY VERNON- -

Apply to
J H FISHER

1251 lm At Bank of Bishop Co

Suciio JSalcs

BY JAS r aiOKGVX

Assignees Auction Sale

Fine wines Smrris
WIUXlWj

BEER ETC

Oil Wednesday Jan 23

A in oclock a ill

Will be sold nt the store of W S LUCE
Merchant street nil of the stock

consisting of

French aud American Brandies
American Irish and Scotch Whiskies
Jin in cases anil baskets

California Wines Milwaukee Beer
Guinness Stout
Pine European Cask and Cose Sherrjt

Port Madeira Wines
Fine Hock pints and quarts
Champagnes
Fine and rare Liqueurs
Doppel Kimmel Bitters etc etc

0E McEAL URBAN

Burglar Fire prool Safe
One Standing Desk
One Letter Press and Table
New Typewriter
Websters Unabridged Dictionary
Pictures Chairs etc etc

ONE BLACK MARE
Two Delivery Wagons
Two Harnesses Wheelbarrow

BUILDINGS in Honolulu Hale Yard Etc

Tas F Morgan
12 td Auctioneer

SEE OF LEASES

By order of the TRUSTEES of Ills Majestys
Ettatc the LEASES of the following

LANDS for a

Term of Fifteen Years
Will be sold at my Salesroom

On Monday Feb 4 89
At 12 oclock noon

OAHU
1 House and Lot on Fort street near head of

Kukui street area
a Premises adjoining the Kawaiahao Semin ¬

ary known as the Jullck Homestead area
155 1000 acre

3 Lot at Punahou opposite Oahu College
area -- - 45 100 acres water laid on

I Lots Xos 37G and 3TS at Knlaokahna
Plains Wilder Avenue Gt2121 103711 square
fathoms

Two Tnro Patches at Kiokapn KanoillilU
about j acre LC A 1123

0 Sea Fishery of Maimalua with strip of
land 15 feetalunir coast upset 150 per anuum

7 Taro and Pastnrc Land at Kalacpaa Ka¬

lihi 10 5S 100 acres Gt20Jl
S Kola Land at Kalihi adjoining rice plan ¬

tation on muuka side 0 2 10 acres
a Land at Pjlikea Kalihi 3 apanjs L C A

n i
Lot 1 containing So square fathoms
Lot 2 containing S squire fathoms
Lot 3 containing 73 square fathoms

10 Taro Lands at Kalihi wacna 4 pieces
Lot 1 Ot3090containins21 acres
Lot- - at Knpehau3 1J 1U acres
Lot 3 at Pohakulawaia i 203 10U0 acres
Lot 4 apana 4 of It P 2317

11 House Lots and Taro Lands at Kapaka
Koolauloa 4 apanas

Lot 1 apana 1 of It P UHil 3 Lois 873 1000
acre

Lot 2 apana 2 of It P 0554 House Lot li
acre

Lot 8 apana 1 of K P Uli 3 Lois 21 100
acre

Lot 4 apana 2 of It P 14 U House Lot Yi

acre

Vi Land at Walmanalo Koolaupoko 2
pieces L C A 2818

Lot 1 20 Lois containing 2 Gl 100 acres
Lot 2 House Lot containing GG5 1000 acre

13 Taro and Pasture Land at Kahana Koo¬

lauloa 7 Lois atd Kuhi It P 151U 5 02100
acres

MATJI
H Lot at PaWala Lahaiua L C A 310 con ¬

taining 1 acre 27 n

15 Land at Kclwca Lahalna L CA310
apanas 4 acres 31 p

IS Land at Kelanea Lnimini L C A 310
4 acres 87 p

17 Land at Waiunac Lahaina L C A 310
2 apanas 1 acre 2 r 21 p

18 House Lot at Walokama Lahaina apana
2 of L C A 25ti containing 20 p

ID Land at Knhua Lahaina

20 LandatKahnahalc Pauwfla Hamakua
loaG acres

21 Two Land and nousc Lots at Kalua Wal
luku L U A 3223 containing CC 100 acre

22 Land at Waielc Hana 12J J acres
Apana 1 all of L C A G7GI KM acres
Apana 2 half Interest K V 2801 373 lOOa

acre

23 Land al Klkapuhala Hana P P 3255
containing 2G 1 10 acres

2i Undivided half of the Abnpuaa of Nnu
Kaupo L C A IIHJ 12140 acres

25 Pasture Land at Omaoplo Knla Ut 1008
173 acres

HAWAII
20 Land at Honokahaunni North Kona L

C A-- K35 containing 3 2 10 acres

7 The Aliupoaa of Kaloko North Kona
portion raakai ot tht ayp r Government Itoad
lyits His

2S --Land at Okoe 1 South ICosa
Lot 1 apana 1 of R P 1577 81 acres
Lot 2 apana 2 of li P 1576 91 acres
Lot 3 apan r 1 of L C A HOW 6 65 100

acres
LANAI

20 Land at Is trill
Lot 1 It P 1929 containing IS 37 100 acres
Lot 2 apana 1 of It P l containing 29

7G 100 acres
Lot 3 It P 1081 containing 13 37 100 acres

JAS P MORGAN
Auction ser

Executors 2fotice
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED IIAV--

L lng been duly appointed Ertcntor of the
Estate of 3IKS LACUA FDICKbOX late of
Honolulu Oalin deceased Notice is hereby
given to all jpcriocs to present theit claims
nsrainst tbe estate of the said Jits Laura P
Dickson deceased duly authenticated icd
with proper voncbera if they exist whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the under ¬

signed at his office in the Banking House of
Bishop Co corner of Merchant and Kaahu
mann Streets in Honolulu Oahu within six
months from the date hereof or they will be
forever barred

W V ALLEX Execntor
Dated at Honolulu Jan 8 18SS 125Mt
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GORRESPONDENOE

We set MM onrslvs responsible for the
tslevst s4e or opinions expreed by our

u

Tlmt Mulnkai Excursion

ImB Advertiser Under the
above betiding Kuaaina enquires
in to days Advertiser tbo reason
why certain persons were flowed fo
g to Alolotai about a week ago to
iriiich inquiry you reply that uipon
enquiry at headquarters wo are in ¬

formed that the motives of having a
steamer excursion was to have friends
of lepers visit them at one specified
tamo instead of having such visita ¬

tions distributed right along by
means of individual permits for
rtuch there has always been an im ¬

portunate demand It is held to bo
oat of the question to altogether pre-
vent

¬

friends of the unfortunate peo-
ple from occasionally seeing and
talking with them

For the information of the public
I think it proper to state the reasons
for the action taken by tbo Board as
without such explanation it may be
considered a departure from the
principle of segregation

For the past sixteen months a por-
tion

¬

of the native press has devoted
itself day after day and week after
week column after column and page
after page to vilification of the
Board of Health and the most in-

cendiary
¬

appeals to the native Ha
waiians to resist the segregation of
lepers The stock designation of the
Board of Health is tho Board of
Death The settlement at Molokai
is constantly referred to as the

Grave Iub kupapau The most
malicious falsehoods concerning the
management tho accommodations
and the treatmeut of lepers at the
settlement and elsewhere are system ¬

atically displayed under sensational
headlines interhirded with more or
less open innuendoes and editorial
saggestions that the death of the
members of the Board is the proper
ronnsdy

A lie well stuck to will freqiioutly
make more of an impression than the
truth

The number of lepers sent to Molo
kai during the last few months has
been very large owing to the thor-
ough

¬

work which has been done by
Ihe police and district physicians
All are forwarded from Honolulu
after final examination here The
xesrft has been that an unusually
large number of tho friends and re
Istives of lepers have come to town
to bid them a final farewell

HHwaiians have as warm a love of
kindred as their white brethren If
any one doubts it and wishes to wit ¬

ness a heart rending scene let him
visit it steamer about to leave with
lepers for llolokai let him go to the
office of the Board aud see how soino
poor kanaka will hang round for
months at a time begging for a per-
mit

¬

to visit a friend pleading with
members of the Board at their
houses at their offices on the street
It is useless to refer them to reports
of legislative committees showing
that their friends are well taken care
of the answer is If we could only
see with our own eyes just once
Tre would be satisfied wo hear so
much said that we do not know what
the truth is if we could but know of
onr own knowledge we could rest

The average Hawaiian does not
fear leprosy and is opposed to segre ¬

gation With very few exceptions
they have never seen the settlement
and have but little knowledge of
what there is there nor how it is
oondocted On such as these with
the agony of freshly parting forever
from friends and relatives to go to a
place which they have never seen
puu ijuwviiiiuy uicii mn im- -

hoard so much that is evil the enect
of detailed systematic misrepresen
istion of the horrors of the settle-
ment

¬

accompanied with frenzied ap¬

peals for vengeance on tho oppressor
and resistance unto death can better
be imagined than described

The effect of all this has been to
doable the opposition to segregation
It caused the shooting affrays at
VYaiinea and Fwa and now prevents
ilie completion of the segregation of
all lepers known to be at large which
the Board had hoped to have accom-
plished

¬

ere this time
Where deliuite correct knowledge

of the settlement has been obtained
by the lepers or their friends tho
fierce opposition has been removed
and others from the same vicinity
have come forward voluntarily or
liave offered no opposition to re
moral to the settlement A notable
example of this has been at Waimea
Kauai Since the first lepers were
sent there and the visit of their
legislative representative to tho st
tleiaeat there has been but little
opposition to segregation in that
district

The object of the excursion was
therefore to allow the immediate
friends and relatives of the lepers to
see the locality aud how the inmates
were cared for in order by ibis ob-

ject
¬

lesson tc let those most inter-
ested

¬

see and report upon the actual
condition of the settlement and its
inmates and so far as possible re
more the friction and opposition to
segregation

After careful consideration and
consultation with ilr E Y Meyers
who has had charge of the Eettlo
xnent since its foundation the Board
felt that under the circumstances
and in the interests of segregation
the excursion was warranted What
mingling and contact there was
would be for but a part of one day
ander the supervision of the officers
of the Board and by those only who
had already lived for years with
their leper fripnds

As for the statement made in your
explauation that it is lieldto be out

of the question to altogether pre-
vent

¬

friends of the unfortunate peo-

ple
¬

from occasionally seeing and
talking with them aud that such
visitations are distributed right
along by means tf individual per-
mits

¬

f can only say that your in-

formation
¬

is totally incorrect
The only circumstances under

which return permits are issued to
friends of lepers are when tho leper
is first sent in a few instances
about a dozen iu tho past year a
friend has been allowed to go for a
week or two and help him or her get
settled iu the new home With this
excention those who have been al- -

lowed to live with and assist cut loaf or crushed sugar ground
their friends do so with the full un
derstanding and tho agreement that
they are not to return

Concerning tho suggestion which
has been made that the action of
tho Board was for political effect all
I can say is that by their fruits yo
shall know them During the
period of eighteen months since the
present Board took offico three have
been removed to Molokai 7G7 lepers
while during the eighteen months
prior to that the number removed
was thirt3 hve within six montus
from to dav the Board hopes and
expects that every person in this
country who can be identified as a
leper will be at the settlement at
Molokai- - -

And this further I will say a man
who would be willing to trade in
aud make political capital of lep- -

rosy and play fast ana loose with
segregation for political effect would
be utterly unworthy of public confi-

dence
¬

and deserving ionly of con
tempi and execration1 If such there
be in this Kingdom I can only hope
that he may be treated according to
his deserts Tours etc

Lorrix A Thurston
Honolulu Jan 14 1SS9

ThauL lrom the Leiipi

The following letter explains itself
Kalawao Jan 10 1SS0

Dr X B Emerson President of tho
Board of Health Honolulu

Deaf Sir I beg to acknowledge
the receipt of your favor of the 23d
of December instructing me what to
do with the jriftt sent for the leper
children which I have the honor to
inform you

The several hoses containing the
various things were duly received on
the 27th of December On the fol-

lowing
¬

day the committee met and
decided to have the presents distri ¬

buted to the children on New Years
day Unfortunately the weather was
so bad on that daythat tho commit-
tee

¬

had to postpone till the oth inst
when all the children boys and girls
wero called together and the presents
fairlv distributed among the poor
afflicted ones who recehed the pre-
sents

¬

with delight from the hands of
the committee and the poor unfor-
tunates

¬

were made very happy on
this occasion So iu behalf of the
poor unfortunates I hereby tender
you and the donors of the various
things their greetings and heartfelt
thanks 1 remain Dear Sir

Yours trulj
Ambrose Hutchison

Chairman for the Committee

Refining Sugar by Electricity

A recent telegram from New York
states that foreign capitalists have
subscribed the sum of l000CtQ to
the stock of the Electric Sugar Eefin
ing Company of that city which
controls the process for the manu-
facturing

¬

sugar by electricity This
alleged discovery has until recently
been regarded by men of experience
in the trade with great incredulity
but receut investigation has forced
some sugar exports to change their
opinion Among these are Messrs
Willett Hainlen of Now York who
in their circular iotter of Dec 13th
refer to tho matter as follows

Since our last circular several
trials of sugar making by electricity
have occurred at which we have
been present At one such on the
3d and 4th instants 23753 lbs net
of raw sugar wero used in the secret
room This sugar analyzed as fol-
lows

¬

cane 9471 grape 114 water
1S4 ash 43 organic substance
IS9 total 100 This sugar was de-

livered iu half bags for convenience
of handling The machinery was
started and inside of ton minutes
refined sugar begau to appear two
stories below and continued until 79
barrels were filled which weighed
22341 lbs net The running lime
was 217 minutes oiajU tbu rate of
one barrel even 24 minutes The
operators were two women and six
men By listening at the wall of the
room tue emptying of each bag of
sugar into the crushing machine
could bo plainly noted bv the loud
and distinctively peculiar noise com
ing from any crushing machine
when the material to be crushed on- -

ters it followed by a more quiet in--
terval of sound between each bag i

This recurrence of sound continued
during the running Nothing more I

coma oo noted on mat noor except
that the serious vibration of tho
building indicated machinery of
great power On tho lloor be-
low

¬

the granulators could
be distinctly heard as they manipu ¬

lated the sugar and sent it down
through tho spouts in regular short

puffs of much force Water was
evidently convenient to the granu
lators as au overflow of it came
down through the floor at one time
and tho moist conditions of the sugar
at times and dryness at other times
show that water was used unevenly
or that the sugar was allowed to
descend before sufficiently dried
Manv times a handful of the large
erodes would divide into line sugar
under a gentle pressure as if it had
just previously been bailt up from
fine sugar by spmefiprcess bjit it

tUMWTMnij
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would not cake in the hand after
so divided and iu a few minutes the
most moist sugars would become dry
and firm in their several grades At
other times we havo seen the sugar
como thoroughly dry and with pul-

verized
¬

sugar dust escaping into the
room and covering onos clothes
All the sugar in whatever shape and
condition it comes wo havo found to
bo of a diflerent crystal aud with
different characteristics from any
refined sugar made in the United
States to our knowledge on examin
ation without or with the micro-
scope

¬

We cannot conceive that
this sugar is produced irom ordinary

to go
and sifted e note decided ovi
dence against such a theory It
cannot be mado from imported re-

fined
¬

of any description for tho im-

portations
¬

of such sugar into tho
United States for past two years are
less than the amount of sugar thus
far mado bv the Electric Wo
find that the raw sugar used asabovo- -

contained 9584 per cent of sacchar-
ine

¬

cane and grape aud that 94U5
per cent of refined was irodueed
showing that all the cano and grape
were turned into refined except say
18 per cent If this was a guess in
tho ohtpnt of refined it was a ro
markablv good one as at tho conclu
sion of the run the unused part of
tho raw sugar was delivered back
from the secret room and tho correct
weights of raw and refined as given
above ascertained An anahsis of
electric sugar cane gave 9DS0 grape
20 water none ash none Au analysis

of old process hard refined sugar
shows a mere trace of grape No
syrup or indication of it ap
peared anywhere 2o heat or
smell is in tho building such
as would be perceptible if a
vacuum pan was ever iu use The
sugar always comes out cold In
fact everything visible and ones
impression of tho invisibleare such as

j to bo almost as convincing as would
be a sight of the secrot rooms and
the entire process The prestidigi-
tator

¬

produces from his secret room
or hat an egg which everybody
recognizes at once as the counterpart
of all eggs pioduced by all hens
but the Electric gives out from their
secret room a sugar which nobody
recognizes to have ever seen before
which contains by analysis which
none other contains which is an on
tirely different crystal aud which
crystals join themselves together as
it were by touch only and not solidly
as in the melting process This pro-
cess

¬

claims to be a new discovery
combining chemical mechanical and
electrical action not merely electri-
cal

¬

as many suppose and condemn
it on this ground Wo seo nothing
extraordinary in the proposition that
the old should give place to the

new in the matter of refining sugar
as it has so many other departments
of industry nothing extraordinary
that a discovery be made to turn
sugar into sugar instead of sugar
syrup mush aud molasses or that
this discover should do This with
lightning like rapidity if electricity
has a sharo in the transformation
On the contrary wo would expect
that a revolution would como from
exactly an opposite and antagonistic
way to the slow tedious liugoring
deteriorating and expensive old pro-
cess

¬

on which we now depond for
ono of the greatest necessities of our
lives We do not know how much
longer tho secret will be confined to
tho secret rooms but we expect to
greet tho new process to the light
of da whonever tho Company is
ready and willing and shall not be
surprised to find it all it claims to be

Wo have given considerable space
to tho above as the standing of
Messrs Willett Hamlen gives
much weight to their opinion Cer-
tainly

¬

if the discovery is anything
like what is claimed for it it will
work a marvelous revolution in tho
sugar business S I Grocer

MURRAY LAHHAHS

FLORIDA WATER
The Universal Perfume

For the Toilet the Bath and the Handkerchief

V - - V

W

In lew of the attempts made
recently by some unscrupulous
dealers to foist upon thepublic
a ortliless imitation bearing the
general outward appearance of
the genuine e call attention to
the dUtinuUhing marks of the
genuine AIcbrat Laxun

TLORIDa water
Each bottle of the genuine

articlebcrsonits neck theTrade
Mark uhich appears alongside
this nstice and on each leaf of
the pamphlet which is wrapped
around it appears in faint water
mark letters the words

LAXMAK KFMP
NEW iOKK

Ifpltherhe lacking reject
the nrtlclo as spurious

DOWNING SCIDIIDT
MViolesale Agents

San Francisco Cal
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General ttujcrtiscmcnts

CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A OHOICE ASSOimifiNT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PAKT AS FOLLOWS

Huckins Parker House Soups
Boston Fish jui Clam Chowder

Boston Samuije Meat and Bjfcd Beans
Hojton reeled Tomatoes AFIno Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AND

MORTONS GOODS
Zantc Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
leirl Sao Italian Maccaronl and Vermicelli

all put up in tins
Ground Rice Semolina Jlcdelr Chocolate
Epp Cocoa Table Viuosar
Extra Fine Dnret Oil
Aborted Jams and Jellies

Iand2 lbtlns
Copeland English Ieas
Fiench Peas and Mushrooms
Extra Snnlints H and i tins
Mctwurst and Truffled Liver bans igcs
Saidells aud Russian Sardines
Epicure and Bine Point Oysters 1 anil 3 lb tt
Humes Salmon 1 and -- lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARKELS AND HALF BARRELS

hits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kes- - H and H Barrels Family Iork
Choice Hams and Bacon

e York and California Checec
Adam and Iimbiira Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Satisace 1 una Mb tins

lcnnn sttnt nze i ana a iii tins
Ham Siuipii- - 2 lbtlns
Corned Beef Iiif Keet Eplish Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ot Tonurs Uriled Hani
Iottcd Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Carried Foul
Sneeotaoh Oreen Corn Oreen Teas
Lima Beans String Beans Asp uamis
Barjtanu Slirisps and CodlUh Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocni and Whitney Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
French lruiie- in ljsand Boxe- -
California Ualsiii- - H boxi1- - new crupc
Breakfast Menu Oat Flakes White Oats
Girmva Creim tat and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal live Flour and Jlcal in 10 lh bu
Graham Flout bmall Hominy
Buchuheat Flour in ItMb hairs
Arena Golden Gate trounand Eldorado Flonr

in ou iu ois
CONDIMENTS in Ureal Variety
Caiiffirni i Table Fruit

Ca ii rut Jum und Ieliie
t tin- - i axons lcins

SEF1NED SUGARS
CUBE in 23iiiiI 10Ob Boxes

GPANULATED in 100 lb Bajrs
GRANULATED in half and whole

Barrels undStMb foxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat Cracked Com

Ground nml Whole Barlcv etc
Blue leas White and Bed Be in- -

Lima and Horse Beans etc

7- - and OofEce
ASPECIAITV 1351

BEAVER SALOON

H J -- NO-TE Proprietor

non-
public

¬ to aunniincr
in general

lj

to his friend and the

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
will be erveil from 3 a m till 10 p m

under the iinmuliata supervision of u Compe
tent C7t Ue Cuisine

TliS FIXES tiUADKSOF- -

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
ho cn bv a proua I -- election fro a

nianifaclorie- - har been ootainel and
will he added to from time to time

Oi - of irtiusick i Bnlkee

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcoonnectad with the establishment where

loirs nlf the die can participate Uol 3m

THE BABCOCK WILCOX

TXTater rune JHoiiei

J fc jIW efS Jw Mmtlt W rtJi t II f inw ImMi

Is superceding tliotlter Sterna Iloiler
BECAUSE IT IS 3I0RE

Economical of JTnel
Less Liable to Explode

Hosier of Transportation
AXD COSTS NO MORE

C3T Full description and prices can be ob¬

tained by application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
1251 yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

0N T3 COPT EACH OF JIDSTB
and DEUEilBER 1832 One conr of

APRIL 1S8J Five copies of JANUARY 1883
SZ cent per copy will be paid for each of the
above dates at the

H2 tf nOXOLUMJ

General iHuucrtiscmcitts

HAMBURG MACDEBURC
Fire Insurniico Company

OF TIAMBCRO

1TUKE and Machinery Insured against
Fire nn the riost favorable terms

A JAERKn
lgX ly Agent for tho Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
X33SUra0300 C fTwpiTiy

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAH 1ST 1884 - SI4II8944I

Takes risks against Los or Damage by Fire
on Building Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms AJAEGER
123 ly-- Agent Iliuvalian Islands

Marine Insurance Company
OF BERLIN

PORTtrKTA
General Insurance Company

or BERLIN

Thi above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under-signed
¬

General Agents aro authorized to take
Kinks ngniual the Inucrs ol the Sensnt the Uott Rensonnbld Itnles nml onthe JIam Jtnvornblc Term

list ly FASCHAEFER CO General Agts

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

Uf HUSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jaa 1st 1884 8159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by
IttTi lnKIMnl Inui wuiiuiiis jiercnanaise uachinerr rttnre on ravorablc terms A JAEGER

1 Agent for Hawaiian Island

li

yd

y JIi

vLiL t f fv x A y v--

TS i I AX Wi fii2SJ 2N JZWLKlZPr

A
3y

ami urn

lr

nfi
i - --j

I iitouKrtlMCi UUMHANY
--srLOND0HENGLAN0

CSAJKDAXi
r5tOOOOOQ

Fire

vrf

JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
iws xj

CIltnl

fi3

3VXXV2fl 3rT

OF STETTI- X-

ESTABLISHED 1813

KriciiiinrIH 000000

The undersigned haing been appointed aentof the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
prepared to accept risks against Fire onliuiKiiiigs furniture Merchandise rrodncebttgnr Mills Ac on the most favorable terms

4PSSt0MlTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY--
Alii lit lit

IT ItlEMlfSXSCniN KIDfJlt
1211 y Wilder Co

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fnnds

The agent of thN in Honolulu has
received Instructions to

Rodnco the Kates of Xiife

In this country to a minimum rate withontany extra premium residence in the HawaiianIslands

-- mnri he Principal advantage- - attiching to aLife Policy in the attentionIs specially drawn to the folloing
SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policiesare held at the disposal of the As nred for Mx

IMMEDIATE 1AYMKNT ot
deduction of dUconnt

iESPiW-8- -

j3000000

Company

Insurance

NOKTIIERN

Claims without

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Traveland Residence
2 0 Sic

X ais Ta 3c

2M

for

for

I O V I I V

CF

ZHEO
AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

axico grontti
AOES-TS roKTHE- -

Hew England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON- -

S O

-

i

J

At

- - -

V

Aetna Fire Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co
--OF SANFRANCISCO

KORTH BRITISH AND

OF- -

a n

HEHCANTIIE

Insurance Company

JI

1609

Ccojpanyasat Dkc 31 1S36
1 Authorized Capital WC0O
2 Snbfcribed - 2500000
3 Paid cp 613 000
1 Fire Jnnd and Reserves as at 31st

December IKS 1788112
5 Lifeand Annuity Funds 4aoiNo Revenue Fire Branch 12TJ34J
7 Revennc Life Annuity Branches CVJOOU

ED HOFPSCHIAEGER CO
ifrly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

The London Globe

INSURANCE OO
ASSETS - --

NET INCOME --

CLAIMS PAID

HDAVIES

Insurance

EIBCiU
RSTABLISHED

Resocbcesoftiie

Liverpool

31161000
0000000

88714000
Have established an aeency in Honoluln for

the Hawaiian Iilandt and the undersigned areprepared to write risks against

FIRE ON BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISrc DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Direlllac Risk aSpeciality Detached dwplllngg and content

Insured or a period ofthree year for two pre¬
miums in advance Iourx promptly 1jtMtl nml pajrnble bere

UB8 6m BISHOP 4 CO

general 3itpertiscmcnts

Uoston Hoard of fmlerwrilers
4 JESTS fortlic Iln nallAU lalnniU

I20 Ir BREWKK

Philadelphia Loan tr Jiitlerwrit89
a OET fr the Hitirnllnn Island
Jl 1S10 ly

Fire Insurance

BREWER

Company

The nndersisncilhavlng been appoirted Amenta
of tho above Company are preparer to insure
risks against Qro on Moue and ItrloK llulli
liiiP and on Mcrcfcmullie stored therein
oc the most favoraole term For particulars
apply at the office of F SCIIAEFER CO

HOT ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea Hirer Xiasd Transport
OF DRESDEN

m

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Island the undersigned General
Agents are authorized to take
Risks against tho Danger of tho Seaa

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
F A
1203 ly

C

V t V

A t

Most Favorablo Tonus
SCIIAEFKIt CO

Agent for the Hawaiian Island

XiissiinMxiee Notice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine Insurance Company Limited has received iastrnctions to Jtcilucc tho Kates of Insur-ance between Honolulu andPorts m ihe Iaclflcand Is now prepared to Issue Policies at thelowcstratcs with a special reduction on freightperstcamcrs THEO IIDAV1ES

HOT ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins CojLlmited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF XEW YORE

Casii Assets DEC 31 1SST - - S113SfliS31SS
r-- Policies Issued on the Life Termand Endowment Plan

Life

S B ItOSK
1212 ly Uenreil Agent Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Firelnsurance Co

-n- ARTFORD CONNECTICUT --

WConronATED 1S10

Total Asst Jan 1 1888 5288643 97

Haying established an agency at Honolnn tn

SbeherermS- - L TWO
lag 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Isfands

TRACTS ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

--OF IIAMBTJKG
Capital of the Co and Reserve ReichaiffiCifV fiC0OO0OCapital Reinsurance CompanleUOlKMOOO

TolaI Relchsmarl 1076JO00O

NORTH CE RWSAN
Fire Insurance Company

Capital of th Co A Reserve Iteichs- -
mnrks ajnvt Ilcapital their Its Insurance Companies KOOOJOOO

TotaI Belchsmarka 13830000

The unuersi neil Genera Agents of the above
iiC cmJ3ii tor the Hawaiian Islands are Vl

prepared to insure Baildlnrs Fnrnn 1
chandlse and Produce lY

IC Sthc-- i nd haoor against loss nriiitni h
favorablelcrmsijI ly

- v uu me mosc

a

HIIACKFELD CO

Metropolitan Market

l3asr Sty ox

Choicest Meats
- FROM -

finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SHORT NOTICE

AND AT THE

t i

j

Lowest Market Prices

CyMIMtats delivered row this Mjrl t are
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
raeanu or a Bcll Colemau Fateut Dry Air Be
frisentor Meat so treated retalas all Its juicy
properties and is guaranteed to keep longeralter delivery than freshly klllfd meat

1231 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American
and European Goods

By latearrlva have received fiesa stocks In

AU kinds of Tea White and Colored Hat-
ting

¬
Japanese Screens Flower Pots

Camphor TrnnbH White Silks
Pongee Silk Sllk IIandkerchlef Manila

Clgara best quality etc 125 tf

Z GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Lawr

Offlce at IJILO HAWAII
TH B BlU5 POUIJTOT CotlXCTTD SQt

1212 ltf

f

fl
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SUPKEWE GOURT

Jlr lHtice IMcKerton

IrwsWInj
- MMcnvY Jn 14

The Coon open at 10 a m toreisn
ce- - n atteodnnce oon recess 12 in

i m
Crawford Vs BTl gS Continued till
a rr-nr

Ti-- Kmr vs lloudteUe Vioiatiiig
rattan tews IWerson for the

0r- - Neumann for defendant Ap
t n lee Court Upon oral
--ur-it-nt of counsel continued until

ttfm nest
i-

- King vs BoUboJa Defendant
- not --oiHv to indictment of house- -

Knv A Kennedy Possession
am Attorney General C V Ash- -

-- nr the Crown J A Magoon for
r Urn Tried hv the following jury
v Koraet Owis Lucas E Suhr- AVeish J A Hopr V E H
--A J A Soer JW Gibbs II

-- be K Grieve G C StrateiheVer Peterson
M Dowsett At 1 2S i a the
re to consider their verdict At

ier are broaslu in and state they

-

u 4 and cannot agree but are
vdeied to retire and furtlier con- -

irr
returned at 445 still adjourns at 500 the day

ami ther sutd could not Jan 17
were discharged

Trss0AY Jan 15

Ie Court opens at 10 a in Foreign
from 11 05i iin attendance Recess

till 1 p m
A W Crawford Co vs Robert

Sra Bishop Co and S B Dole

sarri bees Assumpsit J A Magoon

ix ountinfe W O Smith for garnishee
s 1 IWe- - Over from July and October
lers 1SSS Motion of 8 B Dole garar for judgment and discharge
M- - noverraled

I King vs Charley Bolabola
K Sreakinp Deputy Attorney-Gen- -

- iVterson lor tiie Crown defendant
r reon Tried before the following

-- i itxetsn jure AV E IL Deverill
t Stratemeyer G L liowe J ti

Hugh Gunn Chas Lucas J A

pr J A Hopper A Gilfillan J
TEW- - W Gibbs and C Hammer
v - ja- - retiring the jnry return a unani- -

re ota vwrelict of guilty The de-

fer
¬

5 An is sentenced to imprisonment at
rsr I abor for two years and six months

- n at the termination of all pre- - i

- nteoces applying to him
I Kin vs Emil Wery Selling

- without license Attorney-Gen- - j

- W Ashford for the Crown V

- iutne for the defendant Tried be
ne foUowiag named foremn jury- McLeod Grieve J W Gibbs

Stratemever Chas Hammer
- r- - GerU T Lansing A Gilfillan
I onn Chas Lucas Ira A Bur--

c sum uiu iiui must yuuus lu
be cnarccd

t L

f

returned guilty
wTur dueenting

Wbdsesdvy Jan 16

e Court opens at 10 n in Foreign
- in attendance Kecess 11 40 a i

p m
King vs Ah Foofe Possession of

n Depoty Attorney General let- -

i ior the Crown V V Ashford for j

lefendant Appeal from Police
- Honolulu withdrawn

- Kn vs Ah Tai Gaming De- -

orney General for the Crown
- m person Appeal from Po- -

n Honolulu Tned before the
j- foreien jurv 1 A
as t bunr a uunii

i a uiueinjeE SinmedlB
IV
r

A Gil
Hegd T F

bowi EV
recoismealiine

te Onfertriim- -

- flMtce ot iio nne ana coeis
Kins v Ah Ohe Possession

rpaty Attorn y Geaeral for
r t A for defendant Ap- -

- m Honalala Police Court for
zjiiho of sentence Senyroed to ten

- usi labor Ami 50 fine and costs
King vs Lh Nio Violatinj

- w Depuir Afioraey General
ue Crown Asmora lor tne
diUT

U1B

inr

EtSST
-- - rrvrd of proeeedincs and sentence

v r Coctrt OrdkreJ to remain ih
- aree far the present
7- - Kinc vs Fred II Hayselden

-- fraer secona ae ree Awrney--
- r-- U w Asoiora una aeptiiy

r oa for the Crown Tt Neumann i

r defendant lenaurt is UE53RS

Hooolnla on Anenst 29 ISsO eon
- rt i ritk Geo VV JiacMrlane to re--

and deal m imported Spirituous
- tle legal duties upon which

jra jv had not beerrpaid to which
e Vai guilty after having a

s Vment to the Court why he so pleads
Mr Necmann had first waived the read-

me
¬

by the Deputy Attorney General f

iat- - indictment stated that his
client this ready to plead After hear
in remarks the Attorney General

nTi Mr Neamnn in favor of a mone
tary only that is no imprison-- j

S3nt Coort defers sentence until 1 j

p m to morrow roirowing are me ru
TtirN ot defendant in entering his

May it please the Conrt You as
li as the community here are no

doubt aware of all the facts in case
The indictment accuses me of conspiracy
v Jefraad the Government of nearly
So 000 This --is untrue I was com
tnirded bv His Msjestr the King to ob
i4 certara liquors from G W Jlacfar
act tCo amounting in all to about

v The purchase was not my par-- j

ch- - the goods were not ray oods I j

w njt liable for them simply car- - I

tii oat the orders riven to me and I
refer Yoor Honor to Hie evidence giveii

J

fcv H Majesty in the llacfartane tria
j

t-- uhtuntiate what I say that I acted
o v as His Majestys agent in the mat- -

vr MadarUne naa no nnt 10 cimrgepk to ne personally nor did I
im Cistoai House orders to settle
an labihty of my own There was no
conspiracy to effect any settlement cer
tami sot my part but I am informed

law declares that an unlawful
was carried out between

r ni myself under an agreement
Ti- - ifo is Rtrne there was no agree ¬

ment between Macfarlane and myself
whatever Mr whole offense then was
thai I did as 1 was bidden believing I

carried the orders handed me by Curtis
P TmiV1 to Henry 5Iacrariano to whom
I delivered them Yet I gnilty to

e
- Fift becose the Court has decided

in the Macfarlane case that the receiving
of tke Castow House orders from Iankea
sad the delivery of the same to Macfar-

lane
¬

was aniawful
Second because I am convinced that

there are men in this community who
com political prejudice would take their

sents as jurors and yet condemn me no
matter what the evfdence might be

The King vs Lai Chou Gaming
Deputy Attorney General Peterson for
the Crown V V Ashford for the de-

fendant Appeal from District Cours of
Koolaujwko Tried before the following
foreign jurv George McLeod E Suhr
J W Gibbs II Black George C
Stratemever F Gertz A Gilfillan
Robert Grieve Chas Hammer J A
Spear Charles Lucas and JMDowseit
A verdict of guilty is returned two jurors
dissenting sentence postponed till to-

morrow
The King vs Yock Lan Possession

of opium Deputy Attorney General for
the Crown J A Magoon for the de-

fendant Defendants motion to with-
draw plea ot cuiltyon which judgment
was passed in Police Court Mr Magoon
argued in support of his motion sup-
ported by affidavits The ground of
motion was that defendant had made his
plea on the strength of information ten-
dered him that by pleading guilty he
should receive but light sentence Mr

for the Crown opposed the
motion holding that even it counsels
law was correct the law of this country
foibids an appeal from a lower Court
after a trial is complete there except an
appeal for mitigation of sentence Deci-
sion reserved

jury dis- - The Court for
as they Thursday

Root

F

Rosa

plea

on
the

The Court oiens at 10 a m Foreign
jurors in attendance Noon recess 11 52
a m 1 p in At 212 adjourns for
the day

Lai Chon convicted of gaming yester-
day has the sentence of the lower Couit
confirmed viz MOO fine and costs

In the case of Yock Lau from yester-
day the of defendant to allow
the plea of guilty in the lower Court with
drawn is over ruled and of
lower Court affirmed viz thirty days
hard labor and G0 fine and costs

The King vs Wa and Ah Nau
Possession of opium Attornev Generil
C Ashford for the Crown Y V
Ashford for the defendant Appeal from
Police Court Honolulu Tried before a
foreign jury Oral verdict without retir
ing under instruction ot tne court lor
acquittal

F Hayselden who pleaded
yesterday to indictment for conspiracy
second degree is sentenced to pay a fine
of 100 and costs

His Honor addressing Mr Hayselden
said Col Macfarlane was charged with
the offense of conspiracy in the first de-
gree but the jury thought proper to
bring in a veidict of guilty in the second
decree for which lie was lined 200
maximum money penalty You are
charged with conspiracy in the second
degree and have pleaded guilty after
making a statement in which you said
you had no interest no gain and no ar-
rangement with Macfarlane You further

rwi Tiiiiilviit vuu amuonzu
--- Ilorlce to your account Your coun- -

verdict of nota

Hopper

Tiie

f

and

of

sentence
the

this

the

Macfar

plead

J

till

motion

Ah

H guilty

the

sel unrod that a nominal finebe imposed
The Attorney General has been very
liberal and as I understand him would
be satisfied with the infliction of any
money penalty the Court saw fit A
person may through carelessness and
recklessness put himself yi a position to
offend the laws without the least inten
tion The Court must as it tu ways does
take iuto consideration the plea of gutltv
Tlie Attorney General lias said that he

ij thoucht you had good fighting grounds
i ii a plea of not guilty had been entered
The Court lias lio evidence before it and
cannot listen to outside talk The bare
fact remains before me that vou have

i

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

-

pleaded guilty The Court believes there
was no intention to defraud the Govern-
ment

¬

that is if your statement is true
I have always been lenient and it is no
pleasure to a Judge to pass sentence I
should not be doing my duty if I fixed a
nominal sum The Court fines you 100
and costs

The King vs Ah Pai and All Mung
Conspiracy second degree Attomey
Generaf fbr the Crown no appearance
of or for defendants Committed Nov 6
1SSS to this term for trial Prosecution
certifying they decline to present indict
menf order of discharge will be made

The King vs A Kennedv Possession

fendFant Nolle prosequi allowed

thechar

sentence
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MR W F ALLEN
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I

th

th

W

corner of Merchant and Eaanununn
streets and he will be pleased to attend to any
business entrnsted to lilm lJ 6m

THRUMS ALMANAC

VJO HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAIIAN
1 ALilUiAC VXD VSXrAL for reliable
EtatUtlcal and general information relating to
these Island Price 50 cents or milled abroad
66 cents ach

THOS G THRUM Publisher
llSl ly Honolulu H L

THIS PAPER

KEPT OK FILE AT E a PAKES ADVEHIS TIS1XO AOEKCr fil and 65 Merchants Ei
chmje San Fnscisco Cil where contracts for
advertising can be made for It

TO PLANTERS

TTAMNG RECENTLY IMPROVED
1 I and strengthened onr cotrnctlon of

2 Rollr 3UI as also the slat feedin mechan
Ism for saracwith Terysatistactorxreanlts we
are r7 prepared to contract for that class of
machinery at abort notice We have Ferns on
hand for lOxMtn SsxMin 32sfMn SOxRiin

I SzUin Ji5tln nfies of rollers steel shafting
j and steel gearing thronghoct with any desired

tiT ot engine or they can be drives from
j eagice in nse on 3 Eoll Mil by compounding

the fame thereby economizing steam Results
I under xxicxz coyDtnoss gnaranteed usstra- -

passes by any other constroctioa or system of
FEZOISS

J S S WILLIAMS

Ayent Rtsdec Iron and Loeoraeti ve TTort

IX lS lf San FraacJieo

W I ROSE
HILO HAWAII- - - -

DEALEU IS JLIJ KCJDSOr
i Tin sutl Iron lVarc Stamped Tin

Atrate and Granite Ware
assohtxtst or

STOVES WITH ALL KINDS OP
STOVE PIPING

AH this Stock will be sold at Reasonable Prices
PSSpeeial attention paid to Plantation orders
E Please Give Me a CalL

USO flm

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY JANUARY 22 1889

cu 2Uiicrfi5cnicnts

HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS
1ST 0 T OPEN

AT THE

EVHLL1 HOUSE
104 Fort Street Honolulu H I

N S SACHS - - PHOPRIETOE
AYe have just opened a Large Variety of Fancy Novelties suitable for

CHRISTMAS NEW YEARS PRESENTS
Which we will offer at BED HOCK PltlCES

PLUSH TOILET CASES assorted colors consisting of Comb j Brush
and Lookiug Glass at 223 and upwards

PLUSH TOILET and ALAJSflCURE SETS COMBINED allcomplete at
150 and upwards

PLUSH GLOVE and mVXDICERCIILEF BOXES from 2 75 per Set
and upwards

PLUSH COLLAR aud CUFF BOXES at 3120 per Set and upwards
PLUSH JEWEL CASES at 12o and upwards
PLUSH MANICURE SETS at 125 and upwards -
PLUSH WHISK BROOM HOLDERS at 125 and upwards
PLUSH PERFUME STANDS at 2 and upwards
SMOKERS OUT FIT at 250 per Set
PLUSH HANDKERCHIEF and GLOVE BOXES in Sets at 275
PLUSH WORK BOXES all complete at 1 25 aud upwards
PLUSH HAND GLASSES at 50 cents and upwards
FINE TOILET MIRRORS in New Designs and Fancy Frames
FANCY METAL MATCH SAFES aud ORNAMENTS

Immonso Assortment of
Hand Sachels Fancy Purses and Fans

NEW DESIGNS IX Fancy Plush Table Scarfs and TaMo Covers
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF Silk anil Linen Handkerchiefs

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in white and colored
White Initial Handkerchiefs dozen in a box

Gents Fine Linen Hdkfs in fancy boxes

Special Inducements for the
ldoz in a box

Holidays Only
Colored Bonier Ladies Handkerchiefs Gocts a dozen

Ladies Balbriggan Hose silk clocked full linish 25cts a pair
Ladies Chemises at 40cts each

Extra Fine Victoria Lawn 10 yards in a piece 1

Fine Damask Linin Towels o for 1

Ladies Merino Vests only 40ets

THESE PRICES ARE TOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ONLY
liol Sn

CASTLE COOKIE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LAEG S STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS

Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Simar iiiis and slechanics
Hecent large arrivals enable ih to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremittiu attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus
tomers but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-

scribe
¬

it would take an entire isue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

Pearl

ASBESTOS FI MIXTURE
Th bTANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Paiace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large tock at bottom prices

FRAXKLYN STOVE COAL in iinuitities to suit --

Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

Piles SaTvs Planes E3tc
A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

u new invention which -- hould be in every nice kitchen

For the rest call and see for yourself 133i 3m

At tlae old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND BARGES
UncIeSamSIeJallion Kichmond Tip Top Palace Flora May Ciiitest Grand Prize

Ketv KivalOfr Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qeen Pauley Armv RanceslTagna Char
terBack Superior Magnet Osceola Almc ds Eclipse Chansr Oak Nimble Inwood and
Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron apd Copper BoHern tor Ranges Granite Iron Ware
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Souse
Cast Iron and Xead Soil Pipe

Ttoxiisl3Li3CL C3 ooas
ALL KINDS

KUBBEK HOSE AIX SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pnrans Cistern Pnrnps Galvanized Tron Sheet CopcerSheetLead

Lead PipeTin Plate Water ClosetsMarbIi Slabs and Ro srlsEnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Xamps and Lanterns Etc
1231 3ra

rczeo oa Scilp

General Hmertiscmcnts

9

Li I IlllII K I

mmm

A POSITIVE OURE

for every1 form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FROM

So

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
DISFIGriUNO HCMORS HnmlllatlnR Erar nrnCtRV ItESOLTEXT the hew Blood Pnri

and Burning Skin TorturwjU ftr Diuretic and Aperient clane the Blood
Loathsome fores and every Ffecica of Itchlnp and lersplratlon of all Impurities and 1olsonotu
Ecaly Ilmplr Inherited Scrofulous and Syphl- - Element and thus removes tho CAUSE Ilence
litlc Vlieziet of the Blood Skin and Scalp with it care pccdly permanently and economically
Lom of Hair from Infancy old ace are cured byi
CCTlctno Kesolvzkt the new Blood rurifier
Internally and Ccticciu and CcTlccru Soxr the

Teat fciun Cure ana ueautmen cxiernauy

Itchine nil Burnlnjr Skin Diseases
Bker Barber Grocer Waherwomana Itch
Itching File and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexen inrtantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cirnccri Eolv and a elnglc application of
Ccticciu the great Skin Cure This related
dally with three doses of Ccticciu Kesoltext
win speedily cure Itching Dlecaes of the akin ana
Scalp when all other means absolutely fall

A Slajrnlflcent Topular Work on tho Skin
wlUi Engraved Ilates is wrapped about the Be- -
SOLVENT Al o ono hundretl Tcflimonials col
cmnly worn to before the British Consul which
repeat this Btory I hae been aterrible snffcrcri
iurearB iiuui xMtcai a ui inc CMn nnu
have been obliged shun nubile nlirra lir minnl
of my disficuring humors hae had the best phy
sicians have 6pent hundreds of dollars and cot
no relief until l used the Ccticciu Kemeihes
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
a pure as a childs Send for our sixtyfour page
ooos now cure smu jJitcacs AUUrcsd

Hawaiian Consignees
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

Hook ml
ivill receive special and

7S

of

1K1

5crofala Xcek

Cnticnra the Great Skin Ccns Medicinal
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching and
incammauon clears tne akin anuucaip uumors
Sorco and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and CTrsh
heals fleers Sores and Dwcbarcine Wounds
stores thc IIair and beautifies the Skin

Catlcnrn Soap exquisite Skin Beantlfler
and Toilet Requisite prepared froinCuncrJUU

treating Skin Diseases Baby Hu-
mor Skin Blemishes Prickly licit Hashes Sun
bum and Kongb Chapped Greasy Skin

Cntlcnrn Kcmedlcs are the onlr real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautlfier free from mercury
arsenic lead xinc any other mineral vege
table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely

by the Analytical Chemists tne Btate
iilfassachnsetts

For Sale by all retail chemists and wholesale
drnsciits and dealers medicine throuchout the
world CCTICCIU cents per box large boxes

100 Ccticciu Soap cents Cirncciu Shay
ino 8oap cents Ccticcra IIesoltent
per bottle

rrErArED the
rotter Drug Cheinlril Co ltoston US

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
Corner Fort Merchant Sts Honolulu Hawn Islands

GEXEEAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUXTATS AXD COLLECTORS REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
Vfcoitutu accurately kept and properly adjusted

rutnrns tiromDtlyColtectliiix attention
Cmticyiiucinsr a Scclnlty Kccords scarclied and correct Abstracts Title fnrnlihrdlril Document t lnncrs eerr dc cription carefully drawn and Imudiomelv onirrosscd
Copjlnc mill Triiiislrttiiisr all lansaages general use thlsKinpdom
Ileal Kstutc lionsht and sold Tuxes paid and Property safely insured
Houses Cottncx tcoiin Oilices nail Iiunl leased and rented and rents collected
Fire mill rlfo liisiirniico effected first class Insnrance Companies
Ciistoiii Iliittsc Itusiiicss transacted with accuracy and dispatch

onus Vcyrotliittil at IairnIIe Kates
AlorH oiiifuls null Siibscrliitlons solicited for Publisher
Any ArtfeU pnrcliaied sold most favorable terms
liitir-Isl-ii- Orilei- - will receive particular attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Having had extensive business experience for over twenty five years Xcw York City and
elsehere feel competent attend all business intricate and complicated nature
reqnirln tact and dNctetlon and respectfully solicit a trial

B i Tceplione o27i n

UOLXjISTEM s GO
W O OOXIi

Just to hand direct from Europe per

Gosnells Toothpaste Gosnells Tooth Brushes Gosnells Viola

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom

U

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Huile Antique

Pinauds Philicome
Pinauds Hongrdise

Floaline
Rowlands Macassar

Saunders Pace Powder

Liebigs Extract Meat

Halls Pills

indispensable

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY

Sherry

Perfume

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Oil

Espic Cigaretes Apollinarls Water Frledrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

I3 LorillarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

--STRAITON STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GINGER ALE SODA AMR
JLEMOADE CREAJVi SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

o6iSHnECEiVEbg b jeveiiy isteajiek
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HOXOLULC J1A 23 IS5P
Arrivals from from foreign ports siuce

last report baTfe been the brieantine W G
Irain San Francisco barkentine Skacit
Pocet Sosnd font roasted schooner ltobert
Searles Port TownsentJ and barkentine
Cctbone from Aston for Sydney pnt in
for repairs Zenlandift csrrjhiK the
English mail is hourly expected from Sin
Francisco for the Colonies when this is
written

Departures have been U Adams en
route from Samoa Australia nnd bark
C D ltryat all for San Francisco
Schooners Rosario llosalind and J G
Korth have sailed with snjrar from Knhulni
Bark Sonoma and tern Y Bownenill
have sailed from this port for the same
destination by the time this is published

Receipts of sugar for shipment hence
dcrinc the xreei haTe been 323 baps and
of rice 3372 bags Pending the arriTal of
Ihe hourly expected mail there is nothing
new to o3cr regarding the sugar market

PORT OF HONOLULU H I

AKKIVAIS
Monday Jan 14

Stutr Lehua Clark from Haniakua
Stwr Waiuisualo Kuikahi front Koo¬

lau
Bribkt Cuthona Giffer 01 days from

Victoria
tfehr Lavmta from Ewa
SchrMoi AVahine from Hamakua Ha- -

Wttll
Schr Kaalokai from Kauai
ScfarCaterina from Kauai

Tbehw Jan 13

Stmr C U Bishop Le Ctaire froa circuit
OakuC

Stmr Ewa from Ewa
Am Mr ltobert Seartei Pittz Port

Btekeiy
Sflhr KaalHua from Kauai
Schr Motaoia from Kwa Oahu
Scbr sarah A Eliza from Koolau

Wksskspatl Jan 10

Am brigt W G Irwin McCulIoch U4
days from San Fraocfcco

Am bktne skgt Cutler 3S days from
Paget Sound

Scbr Kauikeaonii frum Kobara
SAr AVaiehu from Kauai
Soar Kaala Underwood from AVaianae

and Waulua
Schr MHe 3iorrii from Koolau Oahu
Simr J A Cummius NeiUoo from Wai- -

and atalua
Jan 17

XBmmrHou Cameron from Ha- -
llawalLmka Fkiiuy 13

W Halt Chaney from Maui and
Hawaii

Stmr Jam Xakee Macaulay from

tatr Kaala Uwkrwood from AVaianae
Waialua

stmr J A Cummins Xeikon from Koo
iaa

Stmr Ewa Wilson froi Ewa Oahu
Satchbay Jan ID

Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Kiiacea
Hanalei

Schr Lihohho from Lahama
Stmr llokolii McGrepw from Molokai

Scspay Jan 20

Stmr Likelike Davies from Kalmlui
Stair Mikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stmr James Makee Macaulav from Ka- -

PfStair fctnythe from Hamakua
Stmr Lehua Clark
Schr Kaalokai from Kauai
Scbr Kavailani from Koolau

Stmr

iiiaituies
Moisday

Mokolii ilcOreiror Molokai
6

Stmr J
KadanSa

Jan

and

and

Pei
from

Jan
for

pm
Cummins ylson for

Stmr Knala Underwood for Waialua
a Waianae 9 a

Scbr liboltho for Labaina
Sehr Kulaiuaiiu for KauaL
Scbr Kairailant for Koohiu
Schr JUinbow for Kooiaa

TtroBAY Jan 15

Haw Au tralia Hoodiette for Sau
Francisco

Stmr Kinau Lorenien for Maui and
Hawaii p

StmrJasMakee Macaolay ibr Kapaa
Kanai at 5

Stmr Pele for Hamakua lrm
Stmr Likelike Oaies for Kabului and

wy ports at 5
Stmr Lehua Clark for and

HBo ports at 4

Stmr Mikahala
m

C O E K A

S S

S S
S S

S

Thcksay

G

Hamakua

14

A
m

at at

S S
12 in

at m

p in

p m
Hamakua

p m

p
Freeman for Kauai 5

Stmr VTaialeale Campbell forKilauea
and Hanalei at 5 p m

Schr LaTinia for Kauai
U S S Adams Larj- - Tor San Francisco
Schr Waimala Weisbarth for Howland

Island
Wednesday Jan 16

wilt sjcfar Kanlilua for Koolau and HanaleL
Schr MofcnoU for Bwa
Schr Sarah and JSna tor Kooun

Thursday Jan 17

Schr Haleakala lor Fepekeo
5tmr Iwaiani Weir for Hamakua ria

Lahama at 10 a m
Star C B Bishop Le Claire for a cireoit

of fe island at 9 a m
Stmr Kaala Lnderwood for Waianae

ani Waialua 9 am
An hark C D rrat LLteSmi Fran- -

Schr Mue Morris for Koolau Oahu
Sehr VTaiehu for Kartfi
Schr Caterina for Ewa

FMKfr Jan- - ISi
Schr itoiWahme for llamakna Hawaii
Schr Kawrkeaonlifor Krfiala t

Stmr KOaut Hou Cameron for Hama
ka Hawaii 4 p m

Iteeelptd of lroducc ftr tlfe Week

Bssasar BicirieeMlj rSa
Staar Cehua 2S

hr Moiwabine
SchrLavinfa
Sehr Kaalokai
Schrllaleakala
Schr Mokaota
Schr KauKlua
Soar C K Bbhop
Schr Mokuota
Stmr Ewa
Star Kaala

riuu

10

745

1000

Schr Mile Morns
Schr Kanikeaali 2100
SCHsrKaauealloa 30
StarWG HaU IRte
StrarJas Makee
Stmr Eva
Stmr Likelike
Stmr Mikabala
Stmr Waialeale
Stur Cummins
Stmr Kaala
Scbr KawaiiauL
Schr LihoOho
Stmr Mokolii

24C5

4950
3314
3200
1100

170
300

SO

23

2S0
SCO

4Wr

Hi
60

J0

170

an
41

2j
180

eutU In Tort from ioreijrn Forts
CSS Alert J I Graham Callao S A
TJ S S Dolphin Wilde 3rexko
H B M S Hyacinth Acland Tahiti
H B M S Cormorant Kkholls Cruise
Bkt Cathona Giffer Victoria B C

Bk Kawkaua Hemlerson Tahiti
Tern WS BowneBlulimSan Francis o
Ilk Sonoma GrirHtlw San Pranciseo
Bnt bt Dunscore Hind Liverpool
Brit Yacht Nvanza Hunt South S Islamls
Bk Fwet Queen Winding San Francisco
Bktne Amelia ewhau fort lownseno
Bk C O Whitmore Ward Departure Bay

rXSSKNCJKKS

AhRlVALS

From Hamakua per steamer Lehua Jan
14 Mr Duffand 10 deck passengers

From San Francisco per brigt AV G
Irwin Jan 17 EdHutton and ABCase

Front Waianae and AVatalua per stmi
Kaala Jan 17 Mrs Ahrens 3 children and
servant Mr Jackson Mrs Stewart and 13
deck passengers

From Maui suid Hawaii per stmr AV G
Hall Jan IS Major W H Comwell G V

C Jones Hon J Richardson E McDade A
AV Wilson W D and H II AVest F May
DrG Bunlell It von Tempsky Miss Chap-
man

¬

Rev AV II Barnes and 74 deck pas¬

sengers
From Kauai per stmr James- - Makee

Jan IS G E Fairchild and C deck pas ¬

sengers
From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Jan 30
Miss Bishop Mrs F II Bishop H F

Glade C Burlonitz Fred S Lyman and
wife Miss E Lyman M A Gonsalves K L
Auerbach Major H F Bcrtclmann B
Smith wife and son A Delanux and son
Eev Father Svlvester Henry Dimond 15
prisoners and 23 deck passengers

From AVaianae per stmr Kaala Jau 19
C JJ Spencer MrEHenberg and family

and 30 deck passengers
From Maui per stmr Likelike Jan 30

M A Holmes A Knos and wife D El
dridge V Cockett Mrs Rodriques A F
Linder 10 prisoners 1 insane 2 police offi-

cers
¬

and 2J deck passengers
icpvRTvnrs

For San Francisco per S S Australia
Jan 15 S Cohn Mrs B Smith A Haas
Mrs F Jacobsen M rhillipsJr JT
AVaterhouse and wife Hon U A aterhouse
and wife J Hynian and wife A L Louis
son Dr J Rrodie and wife and II F Lewis
Steerape E McGeeney T Farncll 0 Japan-
ese

¬

and 2 Portuguese
For Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau

Jan 15 Miss Grae Forter Mis5 X Daniels
AV C AVdlfong C E Richardson Chun
Lung J D Cockett and wife Misses Mabel
and 5larv Hitchcock AV Davis D H Hitch-
cock

¬

J r S Kimura Rev Father Maxine
E Oldiug C F Heard J Benton H B
Richards TE Kevworth FM Swanzy
Rev Mr Xoall Rev S Ukai C A Chapin
Mrs IX 1uuku J B Hopkins and wife Mrs
Michad Miss- - H K AVilder and GO deck
passengers

For Kauai per stmr Mikahala Jau 15
Mrs Riemenschneider R AV T Purvis Dr
Martin E Lyman Misses Mahoe Mr
AVillisand40deck passengers

For Maui per stmr Likelike Jan 15
A Barba J Gonsalves Mrs Osborne Mis
Kellv Masters Joseph A Barbi Judge J
AV Kalua and about 30 deck passengers

For San Francisbo per bark C D Rryant
Jan 17 Miss McChesuey Mrs Deverin l
Dolan and J Stevens

For Hamakua per stmr Iwaiani Jan 17
Mr Pierce Mr-- J R Mills A AV Carter

and 30 deck passengers

siiirrixu tej
The schooner Bosano sailed from Ka-

bului
¬

Maui on Saturday January IJtb
with ugar for San Francisco

The American bark Hesper Capt Cyrus
Ryder entered outwards from Sydney
December IS for Honolulu via Newcastle

The terns J G North and Rosalind both
sailed from Kahului Maui on Wednes
darrlanuary Itfth with fullcargoes of sugar
for Sau Francisco The former had 550
tons and the latter 5W tons

The Hawaiian schooner Waimalu Capt
AVeisbarth formerly of the steamers Like
like and Ptle saileii January 15th in bal-
last

¬

for Howlaud Islaud to load guano for
Me r Theo A Davies A Co and is ex ¬

pected to be back within two months time
The American barkentine Skagit Capt

R D Cntler arrived early January 17th
33 davs from Port Tovrnend with about
G00000 feet lumber for Mesrs Lewers
Cooke and is docked at the Fort street
wharf Had heavy S E rale the first ten
days thence experienced X J X E trides
to port

The American barl AVrestler sailed from
Newcastle i S AV for Honolulu Dec
14tht with S15 tons coal and the schooner
AAlHiam Benton on Dec IStli with 755
tons coal for Kahului Maui The barken ¬

tine Robert Sudden belonging to the same
line as the AVilliam Rentou was loading
coal for Honolulu

The American four masted schooner
Booert Searies Captain H Pittz arrived
early January 15th 25 davs from Port
Blakely AV T with 7500 feet lumber
and 114000 shingles for Messrs Allen it
Robinson and is anchored at Brewers
wharf The Robert Searies was built by
the Hall Bros at Port Blakely quite re ¬

cently and is a very fine vessel bhe is
said to be a very fast sailer

The Oceanic Companys brisantme AVG
Irwin Cantain J E McCulloch arnved
early on A ednesday January 17th about
14 davs from San Francisco with 540 tons
general merchandise and a deckload of 340
pigs for Messrs Burke AVinston Had
sE t S AAr winds the first seven days
thence hail fair trade winds to port The
AV G Irwin is docked at the Companys
wharf and wUl leave again about next
AVedwesday

The British barkentine Cuthona Capt
Giffer 301 tons register put into this port
earh- - January 14th in distress She was
51 davs from Victoria British Columbia

twith a etrso of pickets and salmon for
Svdiwy s A During the voyagefrom
Aictoria she encountered a very severe
gale ami her rudder and riesing were
damaged and the jibboom was carried
away She calls here for repairs after
which site Aill proceed oh her way to
Australia

The American bark C D Bryant Cipt
John Lee sailed early January 17th for
San- - Francisco with 2Ho bags sugar and
30 bags rice The hipper were Ca tle
it Cooke 111S bags sngar FAiVhaertr it
Co 6S04 do do C Brewer CoJ7e3
do do C Bolte 17 do do Theo II
Davies Co 7057 do do H Hackfcld

Co SIR do do MS Grinbaum Co
1030 do do AVjng AVo Tai jfc Co300 bag
hce Total tonoaee 1520 tons Domestic
value 14933244

The Hawaiian -s- team-hip - Australia
Captain II C Houdlette sailed on Tuesday--

January ISth fnrSju Francisco The
shippers were AV G Irwin Co 10507
bags sugar II A AVidemann 4912 do
do WC Sproull 9J7dodo C Afong
05 do do Hyman Bros 1010 do do

and S00 bags rice Sing Chong Co 1700
bags rice M Ihillips Co 700 do do
E L 3IarshallS74 bchs bananas AJ
Gamobell 3217 ilo do PJ Camerinos
554 do it Sundries Jbbls tallow 300
bags rice 2S5 empty kegs 1315 hides
1100 sheep and goat skins 42 bn betel
leaves 50 bdls sugar cane 10 bxs yams
and 2 bags coffee Domestic value 131
011 03

noi
AiuaAiA2 In tins city J

to the witf of Uichanl
daughter

3Iossman

JOES In Honolulu January 12th
the wife of Pierre Jones daughter

ROSA In thi city- - January 13th the
wife of Jt eph Kosson

maiiiki
SMITH LINDSAY At Andrews

Cathedral January 11th by Rev Alex
3Iaekintosh 3Ir Thomas Smith mrd Miss
3Iaggie Lindsay daughter of Mr Thos
Lindsav
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Schr EobertSearies ipltz iorcAraeywiruyrr in canvrranciaco
BctneAVGlrwliiJIcCuIJochnrnincisco lGth KdwardJ Al giercei
BkUeSktCBtlerJPoriToarnsend BrookIynafed423irsr
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SUPREME COURT

laminry Term 3Ir lutice ttlckertmi
lreldlnT

Friday Jan IS

Trial of J It Kolert in for Shootlnc
Klacoiiey Vrnllct of Guilty An Ap ¬

peal Taken
The King vs J K Robertson As-

sault
¬

with a deadly weapon Deputy
Attorney General Peterson and AV A
AVhiting for the Crown A Y Ashfonl
Paul Neumann and G K AVilder for the
defendant

The indictment was presented as fol-

lows
¬

That John R Robertson a for-

eigner
¬

on the 13th day of October 1SS3
with force and arms in and upon one
Louis Ylagoney wilfully feloniously and
without authority or justification by law
maliciouslv did make an assault beinr
then ami there armed with a weapon ob
viouslv and imminently dangerous to
life to wit a loaded gun and the said
gun did then and there shoot and dis-
charge

¬

at the said Louis Magoney and
him the said Louis Magoney did then
and thereby grievously wound against
the eace and dignity of our sovereign
Lord the Kinj and contrary to the form
of the statute in such case made and pro-
vided

¬

The following jurv was sworn II G
Crabbe G C Stratemeyer J II Black
J AAelsh Robert Grieve I A Burgett
G E Howe Hugh GunnT F Lansing
Chas Lucas J M Dowsett and AV E
II Deverill

Deputv Attorney General Peterson
oHHied to jury briefly reviewing into room after Robertson
facts of the case With regard to delav
in bringing up the case Mr Peterson
said that owing to the defendant being
related to the Attorney General the mat
ter had been placed in Ins hands He
had been absent on Hawaii several
months and since his return had been
very much occupied There had been
no intention to delay the case if any
blame in the matter he alone was respon- -
sible for it

Dr G Trousseau after a discussion
between witness Crown counsel and the
Court as to remuneration being paid wit- -

ness as an expert sworn I hold a li- -

cense to practise medicine have been
here eighteen years I know the man
Magoney in October last I attended
uion him professionally at 3 oclock on j

the morning of October 14 1SSS a man
brought Magoney in a brake to my
house it was a dark and rough night j

Magoney was laid in the bottom of the i

brake when I found his condition I had
him removed to the Queen s Hospital at

after got
aadBrodie the Hospital medical ollicers
that there was a serious case at the insti-
tution

¬

half an hour the three of
us were there together and made a thor-
ough

¬

examination of Magoney he was
very weak from loss of blood he was
shot in the lower part of the left arm
we decided that immediate amputation
was necessary it was performed by Dr
McKibbin the lower part of theJeft
foie arm hung by little piecesjof skin by
the size of the wound I should say it
was made by shot

Dr Robt McKibbin sworn I am a
practising physician and surgeon am
regular attending physician at the
Queens Hospital Magoney was brought
there at 3 oclock a m October 14th
Dr about

saw
was

of
arm there was
it had passed through found scattering
shot m ditiereut parts oi the body there
must been two shots Magoney
was from the Nov-

ember 19th his recovery was rather
rapid

J H Sojer sworn I am Marshal of
the Kingdom I investigated the prem-
ises at Waialua a day or two after the
shooting saw the house and lay of
the land saw a shotgun there a double
barrelled breech loader with a snap on
top it was an old gun

Cross examined The piece of wood
produced is the of a saddle rack

I found it near veranda of the house
it has been under lock and key
since

Louis sworn I know J
Robertson I was him in
October last had been there for four or

on
to

Mr lor some horses we started
about S oclock the morning he
me in afternoon to go
I got the horses some difficulty and
took them arriving there
oclock the afternoon Robertson got
home about half or three quarters an
hour later he called us all in to supper
there were John Angus Kealoha and
myself we all had supper during the
meal I made remark about tne

made mad and excited
called me a damned son of a

getting up np an ax handle and
made two welts me I shovedk him
andhe a Eettleof
hot water off the stove I warded

oi me ami wsiu out uy mtr
doort round to the room where
sleep not go the room while
standing outside saw Robert-
son come through the shed he put
a gun tiisshuhlqr said you son

a bitchThave got you now shot
I not exactly feel it that time

the second time he aimed right at
head tried dodge the anJ
closed up to him lie shot me in
the arm he God damn vou
kilLvou I told him he might as well

able to take the gun away from
him I brought to town when the
first shot was fired was about

could not say at
second shot he wa- -

me

I two
trouble John grabbed

me went
suv

vonr liver out I had nothing in my
Iiand did not have a picco of wood in
my hand before shooting after I
left the dining room I never touched
even board of have not
made a statement to any ono I did not
say ono week after the shooting to
Messrs Eckhardt and Flohr and my
brother that if Robertson had got
that shot at me he would have
wearing a wooden coat by this time I
wis with them I mav have said
somethingm a temper but I do not often
get so I do not know Chas Maloncy
who a cot near to me Flohr
and my brother were talking to me and
Mr Eckhardt told me to step nnd they
went away my father Ihilian
mother English I was borne atJCew-castle-on-Ty- ne

It was daylight when
the shooting Impelled They started
with me to town about dusk

At 1150 the Court took n recess until
1 p m

AFTEltKOOX

Angus Campbell sworn Cross-exam- -

ined Robertson was standing at the
bedroom door Renme was inside get
ting shirt and brought it out the
door that llennie ut Ylagoney out of
was that the kitchen openiii on the
veranda Magoney was well liked on
the ranch when 1 went in on veranda
bedroom door was open Robertson had
not gun when I went in I saw Roft
ertson tako the gun from the corner be
hind the door he told Magoney to go
away or he would shoot him Robertson
backed into the room when he saw Mti
goney coming to the Court I went

the the he

left

warned Magonev a second time before
taking the gun lie stood near the door
just inside when fired ton juior
litter Robertson told Magoney at the tirst
to leave the premises and after the ii
setiingover the stove Robertson said

Cant am of you fellows help me
there was no cursing or foul language
ued by Robertson before going out

Keajoha sworn I worked for Rob-
ertson at Waiulua was there night of
shooting had supper at 6 oclock

English trouble arose
between Louis and Robertson at supper
but I didnt what dispute was
about Louis jumped up and pushed
Robertson the stove I remained
seated others up and picked
Robertson after Robertson got up
he told Louis to go of the I
was there till I my supper
these men were running about and hit
ting the and I looked after the
table Robertson was scalded and others
were rubbing him with beer oil etc

once I telephoned to Drs McKibbin they through Robertaon started

within

the

Magoney

Robertson

thinking

for the bedroom and just that the
gun went oil immediately afterward
Magoney came in with his arm broken
off and blood running and I got fright-
ened and ran off when went off I
was at table eating but looking out
for table to juror from time
Robertson was helped until gun went
oft must have beau five minutes was
good deal oi excitement men seemed
quite angry heard only one shot when
Louis came back from Waialua he was

influence of drink and I think
that was at use of trouble believe he
was under influence because he was
verv talkative contrirv to his usual
habit

Mr Neumann having declined to
Trousseau telephoned to me i cross examine

him we made an examination and Mr Peterson
witness now objects

the onlv chance for his life amputa- - I after having rested
tion both bones lower part of fore1 Cross examined by Mr Neumann

were shot no shot there i Know row rook place although was at

have
discharged Hospital ¬

¬

the

brace

ever

It
working for

days
to Waialua

after
home about

picked

did

right

but

seconds

house

been

occupied

was

un-
derstand little

over

out house
finished

after

not

upjier because we tnree witness nen- -

nie and Magoney were there Robeitson
went into bedroom was there all the
time until gun went off I was
much and was in yard till
Robertson called me toget horse

rests
Tim dkfexm

Dr Miner sworn Remember August
14th called for injuries Robertson
met him in street opposite Hawaiian
News Company went hack with him
your office A A found
three parallel scratches left side of his
head bleeding and mark of scald
on the back of the head scratches
might have been caused by fall by
blows from an instrument they were

require dressing
Robertson defendant sworii

Heard evidence of doctor got scratches
five weeks Saturdav the 13th of i described by him
October I went with Mr Robertson down by Magoney

in
the

in
of

some

at
fell

tiie

when

feetawav

in

of

the

resuming

from being thrown
trouble between Ma- -

oney and me aroe my checking
him for using bad language at the table
I did not check him with handle

violence he got up before I knew
what he was doing and capsized me
the stove when I got up the boys were
putting out of the door Ma-
goney came back and said white
hearted son of a bitch Ill take the liver
out of you I went into the room did
not know where Magoney nent I asked

description of the horses I was sent after boys they were sure he was gone I
which
he bitchand

down upsetting

into

of he

he

know

up

under

use

did not want to any chances with
then heard his voice from his room

saying he would cut the liver out of me
I heard -- him coming sung out

Dont come near rme I wont let
yon cut the liver of me he was

blows off man named John got hold i still coming and I song out the
x Kiicnen

and

¬

and

did
my

I to shot

said I will

out
J

the

a the

my

a

a
¬

the

¬

¬

a

but got

¬

¬

a

a

to

I
very

n

to

to

on
as a

a or

severe to
U

from

an ax

over

¬

You

if as

1

take i

him j

and

out
a same

warning again after thei second warning
1 door a little to reach
the gun took the gun and fired he had
one foot on the veranda when I fired it I

was about dii3k I was probably a little
excited the place was jugt
behind and I wasafraid Magoney went
in there to gefa knife as he talked of
cutting my liver out it was my ¬

that he was coming with a knife
was certainly afraid atJiia threats thats
why 1 told him to keep away and why I
gotthe gun T had no other idea tlfan

have killed me John came and he laid i that he was coming back to carry out his
mv head on his knee when Robertson threat what leal led out first time was

L saw what he had done he cent Angus Dont yon come here or Ill shoot he
after a horse and got some bandages and i was then fiveor six j ards away second
bound my arm up using shingles he time he had one foot on veranda and ap j

also got a bottle of carbolic acid and while he made threats after
I fired I went and hopedpoured it into the wound it burned me

considerably while I wa laid down I all I could he me afl
said yoa are a fine lot or to have the time picked up what
been

was
fifteen

exactly
the

examination

frightened

Prosecution

Ahfordsj

sufficiently

Magoney

for

Chinamans

impres-
sion

preaching
out Mazonev

was abrising
men not Magoney

it nui that stick lying on the
a brace cf tht-- saddle rack things

at place are in same as when
occurrence took place cannot sav noai- -

presty close to tivelyon which side of the door blood is
ui3proDapty Jiagoneys he was

Cross examined 1 was not drunk that I four feet from the door when shot that
evening had not words with anyonebut is the width of the veranda
Robertson I sat at the centre of the Cross examined by Mr Whiting I
table at supper time Robertson eing at I was not drinking spirits that day am
the end Angus sat between me and i not positive whether II faded the gun at
Robertson Kealoha was between me that time or not did not take tin gun
and John I spoke to Robertson about I up again Angus did heard M3gone3
the d criptinn he gave me of the hordes abusing me in a lond voice spoke in a
he stood up and got an ax handle from j

rapid stream and high tone of voiceused
behind the kitchen door and made two every bad term he could I inimediatelv
blow- - at me I wanled the blows off by concluded on hearing hi threat of cut
probably being quicker than he was lie j ting that he was coming back witli a
struck rhe on the left arm I shoved him t knife first time I saw Magoney prior to
over a- - he was making the second blow I shooting he was four or five yards awav

remained the room about
after the

and I of the room I did
not anvthing to Robertson am

not

talking

he

table

gun

or

pushed the bac

and

dropped
desk

iwsition

blood

am not aware l nseu any cu s words
at the table to Mr Neumann I mean
by that time that the gun might have
been loaded before I conldnot be isi--

rnHiy youson ot a bitch I will cut live whether I loaded igmi after giving

ltf-w

warning or not think it was already
loaded belt with cartridges was hanging
in kitchen carried no cartridges in ray
pocket between Magoncy3 going out
and coming back was about five minutes
did not go to tho kitchen in that interval
to a juror there were several ax handles

in kitchen not far from tho dining room
table to Air AVhiting do not keep any
cartridges near the gun to tho Court
door where shot was fired closes from
insido

J F Eckardt sworn I am in chargo
of Queens Hosnital know Magoney he
was in hospital five weeks his tcmir
is rather fierv and excitable he was a
rather refractory patient Magoney mado
a remark whenl was present in room
when his brother and MrFlohr were
there that If Robertson hadnt got
that shot at me he would have been
wearing a wooden overcoat by this
time bespoke so loud that I had to
ask him not to disturb other patients

Cross examined by Mr Whiting
That remark was made about a week
after Magoney came to hospital he was
not suffering more pain than was to be
expected from nature of injuries dres-
sing

¬

with carbolic acid docs not cause
irritation that is until suppuration be-

gins
¬

it began in this case about ten
days after admission

Thomas Maloney sworn Was an in-

mate
¬

of Queens rfospital when Magone3
was there remember when Flohr and
Magpneys brother were there conver-
sation

¬

was so loud that I told them to go
out of thojiospital I have had private
conversations with Magoney heard his
reference to wooden ovcroat do not
remember other conversations ot that
kind

V X Ashford sworn I went down to
premises where shooting occurred this
is approximately correct plan I did not
measure distance from door to veranda
step it is about five or six feet found
blood on jamb of door and mark of quite
a pool of blood on floor not as if rubbed
on but us if it had spurted there dont
remember whether slep to veranda was
high or low step Magonoys bedroom
door is perhaps thirty feet from Rob-
ertsons

¬

but the rooms themselves are
not more than fifteen feet apart saw
cartridge belt hanging where Robertson
said it was forget whether I saw the
gun or not to a juror as a matter of
opinion I dont think two barrels could
go off at a short distance and sound like
one discharge

Oros examined Have in my experi-
ence

¬

fired two barrels together never
mistook two for one at short distance
my impression i that 1 did not examine
outside of door

Defense rests
Mr Neumann addressed tho jury for

the defense beginning at 1542 p m He
claimed that the evidence showed that
Magoney had brought his injury upon
himself by his violence his threats
against Capt Robertson and so far as
the latter believed his attempt to exe-
cute

¬

those threats There were conflict-
ing

¬

statements in the testimony for the
prosecution which made the case better
for the defendant Among all the other
witnesses for the prosecution none had
supported the statement of Magoney
that Capt Robertson committed or at-
tempted

¬

an assault upon him with an ax
handle Mr Eckardts evidence showed
that Magoneji was a man of violent
temper and that it had been his inten-
tion

¬

according to his own words to do
serious injury to the Captain and jer--

hap take his lite Reasonable ground
was established for believing that Rob
eitsouwas in actual bodily fear and it
did not require that a man should be a
coward to defend himself as Robertson
had The defense had nothing to do
with the witnesses for the prosecution
but not one of these would testify that
more than one shot had been fired ex
cept Dr McKibbin who said that from
the nature of the wound there must have
been two shots fired There was no sur-
geon

¬

whose diagnosis or opinion on a
pathological question he would more
readily accept than that of Dr McKib-
bin

¬

but in the gunning matter he con-
sidered

¬

tht theory of two shots was irre-
concilable

¬

with the evidence of eyewit-
nesses

¬

There were two gunning men
on the jury who perhaps could explafn
how shots from a single discharge could
have penetrated Magoneys foot his
shoulder and his check at that short
range Perhaps Magoney was in the
act of stooping to mount the veranda
and being a small man ttie focus was
thus reduced so as to admit of the
wounds described Counsel commented
uon the testimony in detail to show I

that Magoney brought the damage upon
himself by his criminal conduct and
that Robertson was fully justified in
shooting him to protect himself against
what he feared was to be a dangerous and
serious assault The contradictions of j

and inconsistencies in Magoneys own j

evidence were such as should take it al- -
together out of their consideration He
testified that he never set foot uivon the
floor of that house after he was putout i
or walked out as he said lumselt yet it
was clearly proved that he was in the
act of stepping upon the veranda when
shot That was why he counsel had
asked about the blood it was shown to
be on the veranda and on the door
jambs and was undoubtedly Magoneys
After being warned off the premises on
account of his violent conduct it would
haw served him right if he had lost his
life

Mr AVhiting addressed the jurv for
the Crown beginning at 420 oclock
He briefly explained his position in the
case having been asked only the previ-
ous

¬

evening to assist the Government
The evidence of JIagoney and the other
employees of Rolertson at that time was
conclusive to show that 3Iagoney was
the coolest man in the whole company
All the others were excited Robertson
so much so that he does not seem to have
known what he was doing It seemed
very strange that all the cursing wa j
done by Magoney as most men would
find it hard to be calm after receding
such a burn as Robertson Tlierc was
no doubt about Robertson firing the shot
that injured Magoney The whole case
converged in the question whether Rob-
ertson

¬

was justified in the shooting and
the Court would instruct them as to how
far a man could go under the circum-
stances

¬

proved He submitted to the
jury that the fear of Magoney getting a
knife was not thecauseof Robertson firing
at Magoney A man with a gun in his
hand should know how to use it when
to use it and that at the last moment
and he submitted that defendant did not
exercise the judgment required but was
guilty of the atault here charged

Fudge Bickerton began charging the
jury at 435 There wa now no doubt
aa to the defendants having fired the
gun and wounded Magoney It was for
them to decide whether more than one
shot had been fired he had no theory to
offer them He charged them that the
affair in the kitchen did not warrant de-
fendant

¬

in taking the gun that trouble

had been nil oer and past The onlv
defense tenable was that here employed
that is tho theory of self defense His
Honor cited the law as laid down and
adopted bv this Court to the effect that
before a man utes a deadly weapon on
nnntbnr for self nrotcction ho must make
nn honest attempt to escape from the
threatened violence He complied with v
tho request f the defense m charging
them that the shooting was justifiable if

Robertson was reasonably apprehensive
of danger of being killed or receiving
grievous bodily harm and this even if it
turned out afterward that there was no
actual danger It was for the jury how¬

ever to consider all the circumstances
and therefrom find whether Eobertson
had reason to bo in fear of his life being
in danger and in that case if he had the
opjMjrtunitj of escaping from the threat-
ened

¬

injurj without using deadly means
of defense

The jury retired at 450 to consider
their verdict At 5 03 Ihe jury returned
with a verdict of guilty one dissenting

Mr Neumann notetl an exception to
the verdict and gavo notice of motion for
a new trial

His Honor deferred passing sentence
until Monday morning

Satitkdvy Jan 19

The King vs F Schmorl Practising
as a physician without a license Tried
before a foreign jury Aerdict of guilty
returned two jurors dissenting De-

fendant
¬

is fined 100 and costs P Neu-
mann

¬

for defendant
Mr Justice McCuIly presides in the

afternoon to hear continuation of the
following divorce case partly tried by
him at last term

A 31 ivahananui w vs B II Ka
hananui k Petition for divorce C
Creighton for plaintiff A Rosa for de ¬

fendant Unfinished when tho Court
adjourned at 4 p m

SUPREME COURTAT CHAMBERS

SvTiTiiiYY Jan 12

Before Mr Justice McCuIly Bank-
ruptcy

¬

Leo Hop Co AV C Parke
assignee in person Ordered that the
assignces account be approved he dis-
charged

¬

and his bond cancelled upon
filing of creditors receipts for final divi¬
dend

Monday Jan 14
Before Mr Justice Preston Bank ¬

ruptcy A Al Hewett Claims are
proved amounting to JoJoG 22 W C
Parke is elected assignee

Bankruptcy Quong Yuen Co Neu¬

mann for the assignees Ordered that
the assignees sale of proerty enumer-
ated

¬

in their application of January 10th
bo confirmed

AVkoxesdav Jan 16

Before Mr Justice Preston Bank-
ruptcy

¬

of AA II Gracnhalgh AV A
Whiting for the creditors Claims
amounting to flS0752 arc proved AV

C Parke is elected as assignee under
500 bond The aboe amount does not

include the claim cf T G Thrum who
had already taken jiossession of the pro-
perty

¬

under a chattel mortgage
Before Mr Justice Dole John Parker

and Samuel Parker vs A J Cartwright
and others Bill in equity to cancel a
lease Hartwell nnd Neumann for
plaintiffs Brown and Smith tor defend-
ants

¬

Answer day Tho hearing was
still on at adjournment for the day

5tdirifeenienf

P LROYALJJiTIJ J

Absolutely Pure
rblg poTslfD v r vanes A mat vtl ot purity

shength and TViolromere Mora economical
tban tbe crdlcarj klnd end cannot 1j gold la
competition 4ith ibe iinliUHde ot low test
short weight alum orpbotphate jxiwdera Solo
omlt I ms Iioyii BiKl VOttdee Co 2tK
Wall gt Xew York

Tin Johnson Tocke Mercantile-- C

i Agent
SAX FKAMMSCO CAL 1221 ly

Assignees Notice
V1NG 3VE KX APPOINTEB

Aienei or tin- - Ketate or C AWANO of
Lnliaina Iankrtipl 1 hereby rtquet all per

on IidTin calii-aj-tin- id ad ei tnte to pre ¬

sent fame zt onci iliiy prort n before the Uontt
and all person ind bled to airi ei ute will
rnikiinmediile payment to me at the office of
II llillllps Co or to Tlioma E Evans

anuria THEO r LANSING
lii-i-l- t Ailzno EMl C A wan 2

Executors Notice
THE UXBJnsiOKD IIAV

been duly itip Inlrd rixrcnlorof the
JUt KKAVKAMAIII latcof Hpno

Inln Oahndecrawl Nnilee h hereby given
to all nernn in preM ul lliflr cUlnn aaint
lie otate of the i ald Mai Ki aweamabi

dnly nnlhtirflcAlrd and with proper
roucheif Ir they rxitt ubt tbrr secured by
rnnrtaxe or ollicmle iw Ibe undersigned at
the law rmce of William C Aelii No 15 Kaa
buitnnn Hired In llunolnli within tx months
from the date hereof or they will be forever
barred

KItAXK lAHIA EXfcntor
Dated Honolulu Jan 3 IbSt liSHt

Copartnership Notice

THE UXDKItSlOXKU HAVE THIS
entered into n copartnership for

the purpoie nf carrvlnjr on the lmtines3 of
SELLIXG AWA it hiiliiiini on Ihe LMand
of Maul umlcr the firm name of Yee Hop
it Co The loiini i will be conducted by
Leong Hung Kee who will pay all bills
nnd collect nil debt Uuo the firm

Leong Hang Kceof lihaina Maui
JCwong Chan of Lnlminn Maui
Sun kei Look of Honolulu Oahu
Yconjr Honjr of iloopulou Hawaii

Lahaina Maui Jan 1 1SWK
ISVWt 11 1 f


